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Mr. and Mrs..Ron Rogers — "After a while you get your stomach tu ll.'

(Pampa News by Michal Thompson)
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‘Patty Being Brainwashed’
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  

Patricia Hearst's parents and 
lawyers are trying to brain
wash her into becomu^ 'a
loyal upper class woman, says 
h e r  Symbionese Liberation

woman apparently marupulated 
to the point where the Hearst 
lawyers are denying her 

irth  and commitment, 
plained .Mrs Hams in a 

dis-
Army companions 

liliWilliam and Family Hams 
also said Monday they will be 
pained and disillusion^ if she 
abandons them 

The Harrises said the Hearst 
fortune has been thrown behind 
a defense strategy that pits 
Miss Hearst against them.
portraying her not as their 

cn I '

siren
complained
tape-recorded message 
tnbuted by her lawyer

The Harrises, held for tnal 
on 18 charges while Miss 
Hearst undergoes psychiatric 
examination in San FYancisco, 
lost a court attempt Monday to 
be present with their attorneys 
at a grand jury hearing against 
them

money can

empire has once again put into 
motion all the power and 
influence that blooa rm 
buy.' she said 

Calling Miss Hearst by her 
S1>A name, she lashed out at 
"the attempt to brainwash 

becomi

may link Patricia Hearst and 
three other members of the 
small terrorist group with a 
bank robbery killing and several 
San F'rancisco Bay area 
bombings.

stitute at St Mary's Hospital in 
San F'rancisco The motion said 
confinement in the jail was 

dangerous and hazardous to 
her health

Tania into

to

■oming 
nan c 
label

a loyaloval
upper class woman “or at the

her as

staunch revolutionary comrade 
but as the victim of SLA 
brainwashing and terror 

"The two of us are the 
sacrifice who will have to 
struggle against the pain and 
disillusionment that c o m e s  
from seeing a truly beautiful

Regarding Miss Hearst. Mrs 
Harris said ‘ihe newspaper 
heiress defense strategy is a 

sexist ploy that presents her 
as a fragile female not 
responsib le^  her own actions, 
Mrs Hams said

Since our capture the Hearst

very least 
insane

In an affidavit requesting 
that she be allowed to go home 
on bail while awaiting trial 
Miss Hearst was presented as 
saying that slie was drugged 
and driven close to insanity bv 
the terror of her kidnap ordeal 
and could remember little of 
her actions or life as a  fugitive 

Weapons bomb components, 
documents, cash and a green 
scarf found in two Symbionese 
Liberation Armv "safe houses

Mony
when the F'Bl filed in U S 
District Court an inventory of 
the Items agents found in the 
two houses after they arrested 
Miss H e a r s t .  W ^ y  Yo-’ 
shimura. William Hams and 
his wife. Emily, on Sept 18 in 
San Francisco The inventory 
was returned with the FBI's 
search iVarrant

F'ound in the Harrises' house 
were several guns, three pipe 
bombs and the components for 
bombs as well as library books 
on explosives

On April 21, a Crocker Bank 
branch in Carmichael. Calif. a 
suburb of Sacramento, was 
robbed and a woman shot and 
killed The robbers got $18,000

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

In a m atter of minutes 
Monday afternoon Ron Rogers 
8.000 square foot hydroponic 
greenhouse was reduced to 
smoldering ashes and a charred 
skeleton. lus wife was reduced to 
tears, and Rogers was saying 
he'd had enough 

"I'm not going to build it back 
again, said Rogers, owner of 
Top of Texas Growers Inc "I've 
had it with that one After going 
through freeze outs, a tornado, 
now a fire after a while you get 
your stomachTull"

The greenhouse, located about 
6 miles west of Pampa on the 
Borger Highway, was a total 
loss

The Pampa Fire Department 
received the call at 1 32 p m 
and responded with foir units — 
two boosters, a pumper, and the 
emergency station wagon Nine 
firemen were on the scene 
ng.hting the fire 

Dark smoke from the burning 
fiberglass like covering of the 
greenhouse was Mown by gusty 
winds across the highway 
Highway patrolmen and officers 
from the Gray County Sheriff's 
office helped control the flow of 
traffic

Glenn McConnell, a farmer 
who lives in the area and a 
former owner of the greenhouse 
was the first to report '.he fire 
He a ls o  r e q u e s te d  an 
a m b u la n c e ,  w hich was 
dispatched, because an employe 
of Top of Texas Growers was 
thought to be in the burning 
greenhouse He was later 
discovered unharmed in one of 
the undamaged greenhouses 
located behind the burning one 

Firemen said that the fire 
apparently started from a small 
grass fire at the back of the 
building

In addition to the greenhouse, 
a small frame building that 
served as an office for ^soline 
sales was destroyed 

A farm type truck with a 
large tank full of gasoline in the 
bed — at least 500 gallons, a 
Tireman said — was parked in 
front of the burning structure It 
was covered with smoke and 
about to be engulfed by flames 
when Capt Charles Davis of the 
P am pa F ire  Departm ent

entered the vehicle and drove it 
to safety

F ire m e n 's  efforts were 
hampered by the winds and all 
the power was on when we first 
got here and we coukki't do 
anything until it was shtl off.' 
Capt Davis said 

"It was going pretty good 
when McConnell saw it." a 
fireman said today, "atxf it was 
really going when we got there 
The roof was all off "

A tearful Mrs Rogers joined 
her husband at the fire, after it 
was obvious the building had 
been destroyed He put his arm 
around her

A little later he commented. 
"You win some: you lose some: 
some you ̂  burned out " 

Rogers bought the business in 
1969 from McConnell A tornado 
hit it in May of 1974 and 
damaged it heavily.

Rogers said that he had no 
insurance to help cover the 
tornado loss, but he said, as he 
watched the burning, that "this 
time I had insurance

Ben Lick, an employe at Top 
of Texas Growers, said he w a  
working in the greenhouaa in 
back

"I didn't know anything about 
this. " he said, looking at the fire. 
"I kept hearing a crackling 
soui^ b u  when I finally k x ^  
out. it w a  two thirds gone "

Firemen were on the scene 
until about 5 30 p.m 

Rogers did not estimate the 
dollar loss due to the fire while 
he still was watching his 
building being consumed and he 
could not be reached early today 
for a comment

However, no tomato plants 
were included in the loss 
because "We were just getting 
ready for another crop." he 
said

The undamaged facilities at , 
Top of Texas Growers house 
tomato plants grown in soil The 
burned structis'e w a  the only 
facility that used hydroponics

Post Office May 
Go Back to Fed

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
House has voted to restore to 
the Congress fiscal responsibili
ty for the deficit ridden U S 
^ t a l  Service — which one 
Democrat called less efficient 
than the Pony Express

"This is an attempt to make 
the Postal Service accounta
ble to the people through the 
Congress." said the bill's 
monsor. Rep Bill Alexander. 
’D-Ark The House passed the 
measure 267-123.

Rep Wayne L Hays. DOhio. 
called the Postal Service 
management a bunch of 
fugitives from Mg business. 
Why. the Pony Express did a 
better job than they are doing " 

Alexander said the P o ^ l  
Service has been "the classic 
example of government mis
management' for the past five 
years inder a Postal Reorgani 
zatKHi Act

Congress removed federal 
postal operations from the

political arena in 1970 and set 
up an independent board of 
goveriiors to operate the 
system and a separate commis
sion to recommend postal rates 
to pay for it

Alexander's amendment 
would force the Postal Service 
to ask Congress each year for 
authorization and appropria
tions Whatever revenues the 
service collected would be paid 
to the U S Treasiry. Alexan
der's measire did not change 
responsibility for operations or 
rate making.

The a mendment was attached 
to a bill seeking a 110.5 Mllion 
federal subsidy for foir years 
of Postal Service operations. It 
was estimated the Postal 
Service would kae fKO million 
over the current government 
subsidy of fn o  million during 
1975 Debt for fiscal year 1976 is 
expected to top tU .6 milUan.

In a related development, 
attorneys for Miss Hearst,

? ■

made a formal request in coirtequ
for her transfer from the San 
Mateo County Jail to the 
McAuley Neuropsychiatrie In-

Tax Cut Being Debated ■ t li jn, 'I ^

■ ' . v i
' " 'K ' ... .

■■

WASHINGTON (U P Ii -  
President F'ord is exfiected to 
decide this weekend whether to 
recommend an extention of this 
year's personal income tax cut 
through 1976 Congress is likely 
to follow his advice — if he opts 
for an extension 

An extension will be invisible 
to the average taxpayer But 
Ms paycheck would shrink If 
taxes were permitted to rise 
after Jan 1 to their old levels 

For the nation, the decision

has i m p o r t a n t  implications 
about inflation, unemployment 
economic growth

When Congress passed a $25 
billion tax cut in March, the 
largest in history, the pirpose 
was to stimulate the economy 
to shake off the deepest 
recession since the 1930s

stubborn rate of inflation, most 
presidential advisers will prob
ably urge F'ord to ask (longress 
to let the temporary lax cut 
expire

pressure on prices and thwart 
me a weak housing mdustry 

Nonetheless. Confess is al 
most certain to vote to extend

4*

Satisfied that the recession is 
ending even faster than they 
had hoped, but worried about a

"Treasury Secretary William 
F; Simon fears that an 
extended lax cut will add 
Mllions to the amount the 
government must borrow, driv 
mg interest rates up. hirxlering 
business borrowing, adding

Gty To Inaugurate 
New Budget Wednesday

at least personal income lax 
cuts To refuse is. m effect, to 
vole to raise taxes Most 
economists say the recovery is 
too fragile to absorb a drop m 
the ability of consumers to 
spend money

The 10 per cent oil price rise 
announced ove’’ the weekend by 
foreign produrers also has the 
effect of soaking up buying 
power The four fold increase m 
foreign oil prices m 1973 and 
sharply rising ffxxi prices. 
causM partly by the Soviet 
gram sale, were responsible for 
the cut in purcha.smg power 
which brought on the recession

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Hie City of Pampa drew to the 
close of Its 1974 75 fiscal year 
today and on Weikiesday will 
begin 'tm erating under the 
$3.03l.954)budget for fiscal 1975

LThe biMget carries with it a 
flat to ner cent salary increase 
for th \  c ity  s nearly 200 
employed

It also  ''has supporting 
legislation to mcraaae^rnuhlnp^ 
utility rates and Mkes the city 
tax rate from $1 90 per $100 
assessed property valuation to 
$1 95

The new budget is $294.000 or 
10 7 per cent higher than the 
budget of $2.737.900 for the year 
ending today

Ttankstoyoi it works...
FIRMI OF os

The new utility rates effective 
tomorrow and to be reflected on 
firs t October billings will 
include a 20 cent increase m the 
minimum water rale from $4 30 
to $4 50 a month for the first 
3.000 gallons, and 80 cent per 
month increase for sarutary 
sewfer costs from $2 to $2 80 and 
th^ residential garbage and 
tfssh collection fee up $I 20 a 
n^thfrom $3to$4 20 
"T h e  $1 95 tax rale, up from 
$t 90. is reflected in tax 
statements already mailed to 
real and personal property 
owners The 1975 lax bill is 
currently due and will become 
delinquent after next Jan 30 

City officials explain that 
budget increases for the new 
fiscal year are due to the salary 
increases, additional benefits 
under the Municipal Retirement 
System, increased energy costs 
and the in fla ted  cost of

eq u ip m en t, supplies and 
materials u.sed by the city 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
has pointed out that the budget 
does not contain any new 
services or provide for any 
additional city employes

Now the same two elements 
— rising energy prices, rising 
food prices — are coalescing 
again, and Congress may lirn 
to the same solution reduced 
laxes to restore buying power 

Anyway — 1976 is an election 
year a poor time politically to 
let laxes go up

Futile Fight
Firemen could do little more than prevent the fire from 
spreading to nearby gasoline pumra and surrounding 
grasslands Monday when Top of Texas Growers Inc.

located west of the city, lost an 8,000 square foot hyd
roponic greenhouse.

(Pampa Netvs photo by Thom Marshall)

Order May Stop Packerland

Weather

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

A temporary restraining order soon may be 
issued to Packerland Packing Co of Texas Inc . 
forcing them to stop operating the rendering pant 
located behind the mam building of the packing 
plant on Highway 60 just east of Pampa 

John Warner, director of the regional office of 
the Texas Air Control Board in Lubbock .said 
Monday afternoon that he is coming to Pampa on 
Wednesday or Thursday to look at the problem 
and talk to some country and city health 
officials 

Gerald 
Lubbock.
Thursday 
situation

Warner said that rule is " the only thing in odor 
cases we have to work on If we go out and try to 
build a case on what ou" noses tell us. it doesn t 
carry a lot of weight unless we vc got a lot of 
complaints from people with the same opinion ' 

The citations being issued this week are not the 
first ones received by Packerland for operating 
without the required air scrubber equipment that 
IS designed to clean the air of odors given off in 
the rendering plant Warner cited Packerland for 
the same violation when he was in Pampa in 
August to investigate the situation

Warner said that the order can be issued from 
Austin without a public hearing On the matter 
first being held

Police Report 
Lost Purse

Increasing cloudiness today 
and Wednesday are forecast 
with a chance for showers The 
high today will be in the 70s. and 
the lows will drop to the 50s

A lost purse with $45 in rash 
was reported Monday to the 
Pampa Police Department 

L.K Stout of 719 S Somerville 
said he and his wife went to the 
deaners and she missed her 
purse It contained money, 
credit cards and personal items 

In o th e r reports today, 
someone left a local gas station 
without paying for 12 worth of 
gasoline and a lost ikivers 
Ikcnse was reported
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Hudson, a TACB director from 
was in Pampa on Wednesday and 
investigating the f’ackerland odor 
As a result of Hudsons findings 

Warner said that five citations on Packerland 
would be sent out this week Three of the 
citations concern the rendering plant s operating 
without an air scrubber and the other two for 
violation of a nuisance clause

We don’t have any equipment to mea.sure the 
extent of the odor and determine whether or not 
the odor is in compliance with a specific state 
regulation. Warner explained There is not a 
state regulation on allowable levels of odors sine 
we cannot measure it The only thing our 
reimlation w a k s  to is the word nuisance 

Rule 5 of the general rules of the Texas Air 
Control Board, the nuisance clause, states that 
"no person shall discharge from any source 

whatsoever one or more air contaimanents or 
combuMtions thereof, in such concentration and 
of such duration as are. or may tend to be. 
injirious to or to adversely affect human health 
or welfare, animal life, vegetation or property, or 
as to interfere with the normal use and en 
of animal life, vegetation or property

The two citatioas issued for the violation of the 
nuisance odor are the first to be directed to the 
plant for that violation. Warner said

Technically, Warner said, " there is a 
violation for every day of operation Any day we 
go by there and see that rendering plant 
operating we can issue a citation ’

1 enjoyment

While he is in Pampa this week. Warner said he 
will emphasize to Mr FYankenthal (Howard 
FYankentnal. m anm  of Packerland i that there 
isadirectneedforrumtoimmediatelycontrol his 
odor problem "

The TACB official said "We want to work to try 
to settle the problem Rut citiaens want relief and 
if it is the onij/ way it can be provided, a 
temporary restraining order dm be issued

Warner indicated that he will make a decision 
on whether or not to issue a temporary 
restraining order while in Pampa Wedne^ay or 
Thursday and if it is decided the order is needed 
he said he "will call back to the compliance 
department m Ausbn and inform them that TRO 
IS needed I very much want to alleviate the 
problem for the citizens of Pampa. he said

More than likely a public hearing wouldn’t 
help in this case, he said You have to give 30 
days notice before holding a public hearing, then 
information gained at a public hearing would be 
turned over to the Texas Air Qxitrol Board la 
nine member board appointed by the governor i 
They only meet once a month, and depending on 
how the public hearing bit. it might be another 
month If there s really a problem, there’s two 
months, possibly, before the Texas Air Control 
Board would act on it

On Aug 28 F'rankenthal told The News that an 
air scrubber system for the purpose of odor 
abatement had been ordered, was being 
m anufactured , and would be ready for 
installation in November 

He also said that if he is reouired to cease 
operations of the rendering f^acility it will 

economically require us to shut down our 
complete operation, putting approximately 200 
employes out of work

TV  air scrubber sytem under construction for 
fMckerland reportedly is costing the firm more 
than 170.000

Packerland currently is buying 700 head of 
cattle daily. Frankenthal said many are 
purchased from the immediate Pampa area and 
others are brought to Pampa from up to 350 miles 
away

and the agribusiness of the area, but also on the 
importance of its 200 plus employes who live in 
oir community We think FMckerland has done a 
great job of recovery from their fire m a very 
short time and their corporate responsibility to 
their employes during this period has been great 
We moS certainly neied an industry of this type to 
maintain a diversified position in Pam pas 
industrial complex '

Kay F'ancher. president of the Pampa 
Industrial F'oundation. said "I think it would be a 
real travesty to shut them down They ve been, I 
think, good citizens TVy are a vital economic 
factor in the community and they are just now 
getting back to a normal work flow after what I 
would consider a remarkable recovery from that 
Tire in mid April They are still in the process of 
rebuilding TVy kept all their regular employes 
on the payroll since the fire occurred "

Mrs Vincent Simon manger of Pampa Office 
Supply, said that if Pakerland it dosed, "it would 
hurt Pampa a great deal We need Packerland for 
the economy of Pampa There is an odor problem, 
nght. bu  we ve had odors from Celanese and 
we ve lived with it Celanese took care of theirs 
and Packerland should be given time to take care 
of their problem

R D Wilkerioa m a w  of F*ampa. said today• w ■ . w  i  m ■ i ara wŝ a ŝ a i  waa a s^uiasa

that “while the City of n m p a  has no jurisdiction 
at all over this plant, we are certainly intereated 
in its operation and success, not only because of 
Its economic impact on the busineaa eoiranunity

Red Wedgeworth. manager of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, said. "I would cotainly 
hope that somMhing couM be worked out that 
would enable th m  to continue operations 
because of what it means to the economy of the 
area We understand that they have plans under 
way. with equipment ordered, to correct the 
situation I would encouafe people to be jiatient 
becauaeof what it meant to the economy,"

'4
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pampo News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces con he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes eaph and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

R em o v e  th e  R o a d b lo c ks
Scientists and technologists 

have always found solutions to 
Am erica's energy problems 
and. if they are given the 
necessary freedom of action, 
they will do it again, according 
to the noted historian. Dr Paul 
H Giddens

W riting  in Petroleum  
■Today," the president emeritus 
of Hamline University traced a 
series of energy ■ crises' from 
the whale oil shortage of the 
1840's and 1850's to the present 
time

In the early 1850's. Giddens 
reminds us. the American 
whaling fleet alone numbered 
more than 700 vessels Sperm oil 
sold for between 82 00and S2.50a 
gallon, and it was expected to go 
as high as $5 00 a gallon because 
the supply was dwindling and 
America was entering the 
industrial Revolution with its 
needs for all lund$ of energy - 
using machinery

American ingenuity, given 
free play in the market place, 
led to the development of oils 
pressed from the seed of a 
member of the cabbage family, 
to a variety of fuels derived 
from turpentine, to lard oil. and 
to the manufacture of cbal oil 
better known today as kerosene

Then came August 27. 1859 — 
the day on which Edwin L 
Drake completed drilling the 
n a tio n 's  firstO oil well at 
Titusville. Pa Within a short 
perriod of time. Dr. Giddens 
writes, "thousands of men 
rushed to Pennsylvania's Oil 
Creek to drill for oil '

Another serious oil shortage- 
began to develop in the early 
1900's. Despite the gigantic 
"Spindletop " discovery near 

Beauuumont. Texas, the growth 
in oil demand seemed to be far 
outstripping the industry's 
ability to find the produce oil

The automobile had arrived on 
the American scene, and more 
and more gasoline was needed 
to keep it running And that need 
led to the invention of a 
"cracking" process by Dr. 

William Burton and Dr. Robert 
E Humphreys which made it 
passible to produce twice as 
much gasoline from a barrel of 
crude oil as under the usual 
processes at that time

As for the n rren t energy 
crisis, " for years prior to the 

1973 - 74 Arab oil embargo. Dr. 
G id d en s  em phasizes, oil 
industry leaders had repeatedly 
warned that new dominie oil 
and natural gas discoveries 
were not keeping pace with 
s u rg in g  d em an d  T h e ir  
warnings were largely i^iored. 
and the nation drifted into 
relying on foreipi soirees for an 
increasing amount of domestic 
consumption

In closing. Dr Giddens 
predicted that, if given the 
opportunity, scientists and 
technologists will find ways to 
produce an abundance of oil and 
gas from coal, remove sulfur 
from coal, convert oil shale 
economically to oil and gas. find 
new major oil and gas Helds, 
improve methods of recovering 
petroleum from old fields, 
produce fuels from garbage and 
cow manure, further perfect the 
generation of energy from 
hydrogen and nuclear fusion, 
and harness solar energy in 
commerical quantities.

Dr Giddens doesn't say so in 
so m any words, but the 
implication is clelir: If the 
ingenuity and genius of the 
market place are to solve the 
n a tio n 's  energy  problem, 
environmentalists, politicians 
and bureaucrats must cease 
putting artifical roadblocks in 
the way

P la n n in g  W ith o u t P lan
The U S Department of 

Health. Education and Welfare, 
which is predicted to take a new 
educationist cast under its new 
secretary, formerUniversity of 
A labam a president David 
Mathews, has announced it is 
awarding $10 millionin grants

in support of 81 career 
education projects "

Here are the grantees, six of 
them. paid for with tax money

— Improvement of existing 
k indergarten  through high 
sch o o l c a r e e r  education 
program s ($5.802.756 — 45 
projects)

— D eveloping ca ree r 
education in particular settings 
such as the senior high school, 
c o m m u n ity  college, and 
mstitutrans of higher education 
(8918.691 — seven projects).

— B enefiting  special 
segments of the populatioa such 
as thehandicapped. gifted and 
ta len ted , m inorities, low 
income, and female youth 
(81 045.3M — 12 projects)

— "Training and restraining 
personnel conducting career 
education programs (8750.298 — 
foir projects)

— Informing educators and 
the public of career education 
m e th o d s , a c t iv i t ie s  and 
eyalution results (81.173.708 — 
12 projects i

— As required by law, 
conducting  a survey and 
assessment of career education

in the United States (8308.604 — 
one project).
Hasn't anyone notified HEW 
that, post - Baby Boom, there is 
a full on decline in enrollments 
in schools at all levels? That 
right now the country is going 
through a painful glut of trained, 
c e r tif ie ii  teach ers?  That 
government bureaus should not 
try toembark on long range 
projects without reference to 
market trends’

Somebody isn't planning

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

The GOP should claim a 
refund from Ford's trip to New 
Hampshire. It was in the 
national interest

K issinger is keeping in 
practice by negotiating detente 
with Reagan's hair stylist and 
Ford's barber.

The Justice  Department 
wants to check over Nixon's 
paprs before they are recycled 
into money

The Navy had a striptease 
show in Los Vegas at taxpayer 
expense It was basic training 
for future brass

The Democrats have found 
t h e i r  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e  
cam paigners — Ford and 
Reagan in New Hampshire

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE
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Sorry, N o  
B a ilo u t fo r  
N. Y. C ity

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
So i . Harry F Byrd Jr (Ind 

Va ) h a s  perfo rm ed  an 
immensely valuable public 
s e rv ic e  by a le rtin g  the 
American people to the danger 
of a federal bailout of New York 
City, which is tottering on the 
verge of bankruptcy He has 
done this in an open letter to 
President Ford, appealing to 
him to stand firm against 
bailing out the spendthrift 
metropolis.

The taxpayers of the nation 
should not be made to pay for 
the irresponsibility of New York 
City politicians and its equally 
irre sp o n s ib le  unions and 
pressure groups. If the federal 
government attempts a rescue 
operation for New York, it will 
have to do the same for every 
o ther financia lly  troubled 
community in the natioa A 
dangerous precedent will be set 
As Sen. Byrd said in his letter. 
"It will be a bottomless pit "

New York Qty can put its 
house in order if its people have 
the will. The State of New York, 
u n d e r  re c e n t ly  enac ted  
leg is la tio n , can insist on 
m eaing fu l fiscal reform , 
providing Gov Carey of New 
York has the deteimination to 
effect reform in the city No 
reason exists for the federal 
government to step into the 
situation when municipal and 
state authorities have ^  to do 
what is necessary to restore the 
"city's credit

New York City is a horrible 
example of welfarism, union 
power politics, and pressure 
group agitation — all resulting 
in gross overspending and 
appalling public debt.

Consider the situation, as 
reported by Sen Byrd 

The city government engaged 
in decep tive  bookkeeping. 
Deficit spending began a decade 
ago  u n d e r  th e  W agner 
administration Between 1965
anri IQM Itip ntimher gf p»>r«iin«
on welfare jumped from 508.000 
tonne million

Year after year, despite a‘ 
decline in business, the city 
added public employes. New 

' York. City now has 51 employes 
for every 1.000 inhabitants. In 
most other large cities, the ratio 
is 35 per 1.000

New York City employes 
earnings increased 129 per cent 
in the 1960s For the comparable 
period, the increase in the 
private sector was only 85 per 
cent

The cost of the pensions of city 
employes is a scandal For 
example. Sen Byrd cited the 
case of a $13.000 a year 
m unicipal bus driver who 
retired on a $15.000 annual 
pension Pensions cost $317 
million when Mayor John V. 
Lindsay took office in 1965. By 
1980. they are expected to cost 

81 7billioa
Though the city's financial 

problems have been front page 
news for months, the city 
continues to maintain a tuition - 
free university system.

It is no wonder, therefore, that 
the cost of government in New 
York City has tripled in 11 years 
TV  city owes $8 billion in long - 
term debt and about $4 billion in 
short - term debt. Sen. Byrd 
reports that the short term ¿ b t  
is " about 30 per cent of all ^lort - 
term debt incurredby all states, 
c itie s , counties and local 
authorities in this nation "

New York. then, .is the 
champion profligate municipal 
spender of all time Even as 
New Yorkers appealed to the 
federal government for help, the 
city's school teachers went on 
strike for additional benefits. 
Such is the temper of the 
metropolis

Sen Byrd rightly opposes a 
federal bailout of this type of 
c o m m u n i t y  a n d  c i t y  
government He asks " How 
could a federal bailout, which 
would include the speculators 
and big banks and others who 
have invested in New York City 
bonds at a remarkably high and 
tax ■ free yield, be justified to 
this country 's hardworking 
wage earners?"

Obviously, it couldn't be 
justified As Sen Byrd told 
President Ford, it is extremely 
unlikely that the American 
taxpayer "would tderale the 
use of his hard - earned tax 
dollars to guarantee tax  ̂
exempt income for New York 
CHy mvestort."

Kilniiatls cheaper 
thai 35 jrears age

Despite the impact of infla
tion and h itler fiiel prices on 
the cost of generating elec
tricity. a hoasehtM kilowatt- 
hMT of power this year costa 
leas,hi some areas than it did 
in IMO.

Tbe sYtrage price 35 years 
ago was 3 J l  cents. La# year 
Commonwealth EtHs« raai- 
dential ewtomers in HiiiTfi* 
and norflMra lOinolB paid an 
atrerage of 1.41 cento to me 
LMO watto of etoctridty for
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R ea d ers  Show  C oncern  
O ver E n g lish  D eclin e

JUSTICE DOUGLAS

His Condition Still Unchanged
By R O B ER T S . A LLEN

WASHINGTON, Sept 30 -  
Justice William 0. Douglas is 
pathetically exemplifying that 
old saying — •'11»  spirit is 
willing, but the flesh is weak"

Physically and mentally the 76 
- year - old radical is unfit to 
retirn  to the Supreme Court 
when its next term opens Oct 6. 
The indisputable evidence is 
there is no change in the severe 
paralysis he sustained in a 
stroke last Dec. 31

Douglas remains as imparied 
and immobile as when stricken 
nine months ago

M onths of sp ec ia lized  
physiotherapy, including 15 
weeks at the noted New York 
In s titu te  of Rehabilitation 
M e d ic in e , p ro d u ced  no 
d isce rn ib le  im provem ent. 
Similarly, his two - month stay 
at his isolated vacation home at 
Goose Prairie. Wash., in the 
Cascade Mountains, has not 
helped — as he hopefully 
expected

In fact, he looks weaker and 
older than when he left the 
Institute against the advice of 
doctors.

His paralyzed left arm and leg 
are still useless The arm hangs 
limp, and has to be moved by 
him or someone else ITie hand 
is equally ineffectual. Also he is 
still dependent on a wheelchair 
to get around, to stand ^  
shuffle a few paces Douglas 
needs support

While at Goose Prairie, on a 
the few motor trips he made.

Douglas had to be lifted in and 
out of a car by his soa 

That was Douglas's only 
venturing from his cottage 

Definitely there was nothing 
remotely resembling "mountain 
c l i m b i n g ' '  — a s  he  
propagandistically boasted to 
newsmen as he was wheeled out 
of the Institute in July.

Ts The Bitter EM 
Only reason the stroke - 

.c rip p led - xad ica l-  ju ris t-4 a  
inflexibly bent on resuming his 
court seat is long - seething 
personal and ideological enmity 
toward President Ford.

To intimates. Douglas makes 
no bones of that.

Commenting on a published 
analysis of the Court's record 
last te rm  (stressing that 
D o u g la s 's  a b se n c e  had  
im p o r ta n tly  reduced  the 
tribunal's output), he snapped.
" T hat's  bunk. They're just 
trying to push me off But I'm 
staying whefher they like it or 
not . I am not going to let Ford 
appoint my successor."

For a  man in Douglas's direly 
incapacitated condition, that 
will take son« doing 

President Ford's term does 
not expire for another 16 months 
— Ja n u a ry  1977 Whether 
Douglas, drastically enfeebled 
and paralyzed, can hold on 
physically that long is a very big 
question

At th is  age and in his 
condition, there is absolutely no 
likelihood of his regaining 
mobility and health.

C t o s s t ñ f o t e /  B y  E u g e n t  S h e f f e r
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1 Headwear 
4 Transport

(U.S.)
8 Biblical 

jdol
12 iSwiss 

canton
13 Healthy
14 River in 

Italy
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lover
17 Pass over
18 Changes
19 Footlike 

organ
21 Hind or doe
22 Plundered
21 Finch
29 Female 

swan
30 Beam
31 Of the ear
32 Fuel
33 Rodents
34 F*ull with 

effort
35 Goddess 

of dawn
36 Wind 
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37 Devil 
(Sp.)

39 Meadow
40 Help
41 Inhabitant
45 T ig m
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cradle
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(dial.)

55 Macaw 
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Specialists who have treated 
him say that privately.

In fact, their propiosis is that 
he will likely get worse, not 
better. It is pointed out that the 
longer immobilizing paralysis 
persists, the less the chance of 
s ig n i f i c a n t  r e v e r s a l  — 
particularly for elderly patients.

There is still anothv crucial 
factor: whether the eight other 
Supreme Court members will 
c o u n t e n a n c e—Dowgfa s 's -
ineffectual hanging on to his 
toga.

Legally, they can't force him 
to r e t i r e .  But they most ’ 
certainly can exert powerful 
pressure. In fact. U i^ have 
already made it eviderd they 
w on't to lerate him as an 
"absentee" justice.

Crackdsws
This is unmistakable from the 

exceptionally high number of 
c a se  ordered reargued in the 
upcoming term.

Usually only one or two cases 
are carried over. Last term, 
there were eight.

Further, foremost among 
them was a widely awaited 
decision in a case involving the 
death sentence. Douglas went.to 
much pains to attend the oral 
argument on this issue, going to 
the length the oral argument on 
this issue, going to the length of 
having himself wheeled into the 
coirt chamber. But the exertion 
proved too much and he had to 
return to Walter Reed Ho^iital 
— where he remained until 
transferred to the New York 
Rehabilitation Institute.

The 90 - minute attendance in 
th e  C ourt was his only 
appearance throughout that 
term.

It is definitely known he 
sought to vote in the secret 
deliberatens on the momentous 
case: ~He obviously -w as "not 
permitted to do so because the 
case was one of the eight laid* 
over for "reargument" in the 
forthcoming term.

As a direct conaequence of 
Douglas's prolonged absence, 
the tribunal's output last term 
was the smallest in year — 137 
rulings.

In Doulgas's physical and 
mental cofidition. it's highly 
improbable that record will be 
ary  better — if the "brethren" 
permit him to hang on to vent his 
spleen regardleas of the interest 
of the Court.

The odds deTinitely are that 
Douglas will not be on the bench 
by the end of Uhs year.

Gaiag...Gaiag...
President Ford is quietly 

looking for a new Secretary of 
Conuneroe.
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MMaa Taiir BaBy Nattif

by MAX RAFFERTY

Q — "I have juM read your 
column on the drop in literacy as 
refelcted in the new ‘easy’ 
college texts I wish that that 
clear, forceful message could be 
(killed into every teacher in the 
land.

" B u t th e re  is ano ther 
curricular problem I would like 
to see a blast on; the Ekiglish 
grammar-that no longer exists. 
My wife and I are appalled at 
the bad grammar used by public 
people of all classes — even Ph. 
D.s. A teadier friend of mine 
told me: 'We don't teach 
grammar any more.'

"Don't, you think that one of 
the main causes of this stuation 
is the dropping ofiM in from the 
high school curriculum? I 
le a rn ed  as much English 
granunar studying Latin as I did 
in English classes." — C.A.L.. 
Tulsa. Okla

A — No question about it. R's 
impossible to master Latin 
without acquiring a superior 
knowledge of English grammar.

Q — "I am a retired English 
teacher. It is my strong feeling 
that we need to get back to 
fundamentals — to the 3Rs. if 
y o u  wi l l .  I t '  i s  v e ry  
discouragui0 ig to Hnd so many 
young people in our colleges who 
are illiterate. They have been 
taught by 'educators.' not by 
scholars.

"One young man told me he 
didn't need competence in 
English; he intended to be a 
'business man' and he would 
have a '  'secatary' to do his 
speiliiig for Mm. He agreed with 
me 'holehardly,' however, that 
English should be taught to 
those who intended to tracb or 
be experts in 'litature.'

"When will we ever rid 
ourselves of these 'educators' 
and get some teachers back into 
our classroom s?" — L.E., 
Lancing. Tern.

A — When local school boards 
s ta rt requiring a minimum 
passing grade in standardiaed 
English and reading teats as a 
prerequisite for high school 
graduate, and when o ir colleges 
and universities Mart doing the 
same thing as a requirenwnt for 
freshman admission.

Q — "Regarding the law on

availability of sdiool records to  ̂
parents, 1 diaapee with ypur 
concluaion of ita immediale 
effect on achool record • 
keeping. ■ v

"Becauae of this law (the 
Buckley biU Mhe teachers in the 
school where I work aré now 
more careful and aware about 
what they put down. true. Wé 
are c a re fu l not to lifake 
ju d g m e n ta l  s ta te m e n ts ;  
úistéad. we simply record 
behavior and perfonnance. We 
do not siy , 'M ^  M immature 
and has emotional probiems,' 
but rather, 'Mary cries every 
day.' We do not say, ‘Jack is 
retarded. ‘ but we do record how 
he perfomis on a #ven day." — 
S.W., Salt lake  Qty. IXrii.

A — Yet. and this is precisely,  
what I was afraid would happen
in the wake of tMs jidrass law. 
You see. as a lifelong teacher. I 
positively need to know the
"judgem ents" of my fellow 
teachers as to  what's wrong with 
Junior, just as I would want to 
know the conclusions and 
ju d g m en ts  of my fellow 
physicians if I were a medical
doctor. If I called them in for 
consultation and all they said 
about my patient was. "He has a 
chronic fever of 101" or “Ifis 
bhnd pressure is 190 over 15." I 
would be upset, to put it mildly. 
What I would want is their 
considered judgment as to what 
is wrong with my patient. And
confound it I That's what I want 
as a teacher, too. This is why we 
spend years becoming members 
of a learned profession—so that 
our "judgments" will bejsorth 
sharing with our colleagues.

When I consult M ary's 
cumulative record folder, I 
already know she cries every 
d ay . W hat I w an t a re  
professional suggestions on 
wlait causea the crying a a 
d e s c r ip t io n  of w hat my 
predecessors have done for 
Mary in the paM which hK been 
either helpful or haimful.
f I repeat what I've said before: 
When your congreaaman and 
senator come around looking for 
your vote next year, tell them to 
get (Ms particular nMdkey off 
our backs.

lei i t n
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TV Buff Tired of 
Tube Boobs

By Abigail Van Burén
e  >l7SbfCMc*«>TrtbiaM^.V.N«>«Syn«..Mc.

DEAR ABBY: Why are people ashamed to admit that 
they watch television?

I have friends who s fy , “ I NEVER watch television, but 
I just happened to catch ‘AH In The Family’ last Monday 
evening, and...”

That kind of snobbeiy irks me to no end. W hat’s with 
these phonies, anyway?

ENJOYSTV

DEAR ENJOYS: Most people would like to  appear to  be 
mere inteUectoal than they rcefly a n , and since t ^  ragaH  
watching TV as soasatUng lese than an iateUectaal puranH, 
they’re reinctaat to admit that they’re constant view en. ,

It’s  the same U ad of inseciirity that causes people to say  
they re(Ml the book when they only saw the movie.

DEAR ABBY: With all the important problema you get, 
mine will probably sound like notUng, but 1 sure need some 
advice.

1 am married to a stubborn, hot-tempered man who has a 
terrible foot odor. His feet perspire, and he won’t  change hit 
shoes and socks or bathe Ms ihet when he comes home. He 
leaves his shoes on r i ^ t  up until it’s  time to go to bed, than 
he takes them off and leaves them in the bedroom. This 
sm dls up the whole bedhxnn like you wouldn’t  bMfeve. It  
eure r e p ^  me from any romantk ideas I might have.

I have b o u ^ t  him foot deodorant and anti-fungkide 
sprasra, which he used e  few tim es rehictahtly, but it didn’t  
ImM nrach.

1 can’t  sleep enywhereelee becauae I have a bad back and 
have to ileep on aa extra firm mattreas that M in the 
bedroom we riiare. W hat do I do now?

ASPHYXIATED IN SAN CARLOS

DEAR AS: Move the M tia  flna arnttnae to another

DEAR ABBY: I am a dargirman, and as such, I psrform 
many marriags ceremonfea.

hfy pat paeve fe the weD-meaninc ehuttarbog who inaiats 
on fuMhint his camera daring tha wedding eervice.

One sa d i photographer a c tw lfe  kept crawling around on 
tha altar, adjusting tM bride’avau and the groom’s M a t He 
evan atond m e to phaee "laan in” a Uttk more toward the 
oounla. And all this while I waa performing the ceramon yl 

naaaa put som ethiiig in  your column to discourage tlUa
type of

te<
f  pjm.

D B A l D IST R A C T ID : 8i 
a  m srriagi la, ar
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diacourage 
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n Thailand Still Serving 
As US Listening Post Wheat Sale
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g Inflation?
BANGKOK, Thútend (UPli 

— The Thai government has 
ordered the last American 
combat troops out of thte 
Southeast Asian nation by 
March, but is eipected to let the 
U n ite d  S ta te s  k eep  on 
m onitori^ Soviet and Chinese 
communicatians.

Thailand decided to bend with 
the wind and go along with 
North Vietnanwse demands for 
the ouster of all U.& warplanes 
and combat troops left from the 
Indochina war.

But well-informed Thai and 
American sources say the 
United S tates will keep on

operating secret communica- 
tions stations that can pick up 
rwho and telephone transmis- 
aions made thousands of miles 
away in China and the Soviet 
Unioa

(hie of the stations is the 1,200- 
man U.S. Army installation at 
Ramaaun in northeast Thailand 
near the Laotian border.

Ram asun, 300 miles from 
Bangkok, has become increas
ingly important as a listening 
post since the United States 
ended eavesdropping operations 
in the Philippines.

**Thailand is now the only 
place we have between Taiwan

Teen Kidnapper 
Charged as Adult

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 
(UPl I — Authorities want U> file 
adult charges against one of two 
teen-agers suspected of the 
$10,000 kidnap and murder of a 
$-year-old girl.

' Deputy District Attorney 
Chuck Heim planned to ask a 
grand jury today to charge a |^  
year-old boy as an adult in the 
death of Gloria Sue Pinter, 5.

"We have decided to seek to 
have one of the two juveniles in 
custody treated as an adult." 
Heim said Monday. “We haven't 
decided at this time whether the 
other juvenile held dxNild be 
diarged and, if so, in what 
form.”

Heim said the second suspect, 
also 16. could not be charged as 
an adult unless charges of Tirst- 
degree murder and kidnaping 
were filed against Mm.

Authorities also confirmed

Humphrey Says 
US Can’t 
Refuse Food

AUSTIN, Tex. lUPIl -  Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Mim., 
says the United States cannot 
offset increases in Mideast oil 
prices by refusing to sell food to 
the Arabs.

"You can't control a world 
(food! market." Humphrey said 
Monday “ It's a free market 
economy and the minute that 
you try to control a free market 
economy, you get into trouble."

Humphrey said the United 
Sutes could sell wheat to Russia 
in return for their oil. But the 
nation will be hurt by the 2 per 
cent increase in Arab oil and 
must develop iU own reserves, 
Humphrey said.

"It (the increase) will take 
jobs." Humphrey said. “ It's a 
body blow, really, a very serious 
matter and it'll make us make 
some recalculations.

"I suggest we govern our
selves under decent standards 
and develop o ir own energy 
resowces. This counti^ has no 
energy shortage."

Humphrey, in town for an arts 
symposium, said he is not a 
c a n d id a te  fo r  'th e  1176 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation.

they were questioning a mem
ber of the victim's family in the 
case, but refused to ideiAify the 
person in question.

"We have a meniber of the 
family in custody and we're 
questioning him ," a police 
spokesman said. "That's about 
all I can say."

The victim apparently was 
killed Sept. 26 shortly after she 
d isappear^ from her home. A 
demand for $10,000 in ransom 
was received by the girl's 
mother and the two 16-year- 
old boys were arrested when 
they appeared at the Valley Hi 
Golf CVwrse to pick up the 
money. A tMrd au^)ect. 17, was 
also arrested, but was later 
released.

Authorities said the ransom 
apparently was to have been 
paid with money from a life 
insurance policy left by the 
victim's fa tW . Pinter, a retired 
Army sergeant who saw action 
in Yiettuun, died of cancer Sept. 
11.

Police Jnhn J  finllinn
said a key to an apartment near 
the girl's home was found in OTK 
of the suspect's pockets when he 
was arrested. A search turned 
up the Victim's body Satvday 
and a coroner's report said the 
girl had been struck on the head 
and apparently choked to death 
on her own vomit. She had not 
been sexually molested.

College
News

Mathilda HaessyFWIsa
M athilda Huessy Fallon, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. 
Fallon of 2236 Charles, has 
enrolled in the University of the 
South (Allege of Arts and 
Scienoes inSewanee, Tenn.

The E piscopal - owned 
university  concentrates on 
liberal arts with majors in 22 
subjects in the humanities and
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and Turkey that handles these 
jobs — and ‘n rk ey  has just 
about shut down since the 
diapute over U.S. military aid," 
one informed American soiroe 
said.

Another post expected to 
remain is an Air Force radar 
station at Ko Kha in northern 
Thailand. It is used to monitor 
the movements of Soviet as well 
as U.S. space satellites.

Informed soiroes said Thai 
officials want installations such 
as Ramaaun and Ko Kha to stay 
b ecau se  they  believe the 
outposts will benefit Thailand as 
well as the United States.
, Officials will not discuss the 
work of Ramasun except to say 
that "electronic research pro-* 
jects are undertaken in support 
of various elements of the U.S. 

)vemment.” .
It is known, however, that the 
Ipost listens in on military and 

c iy i l ia n  com m unications 
' tro m  the Soviet Union and 

China. The transmissions are 
recorded and processed through 
compthers.

Air Force, Navy and Army 
personnel work at the base. The 
stkff is also believed to include 
em ployes of the National 
Security Agency, the secret 
government agem^ that deals 
with code-brniking and elec
tronic surveillance.

ODESSA. Tex. (UPI) -  A 
West Texas economist believes 
the sale of American wheat to 
the Soviet Union will act as a 
brake on world inflation, a 
deduction he says is derived 
from applying the basic tods of

his trade.
"One can reach these conclu

sions directly from the moat 
elementary lessons of econo
mics," says Dr. Glenn Burress, 
visiting p re s s o r  of economics 
and finance at the University of

Texas of the Permian Basin.
"T h e  price of wheat is 

determined in a world market 
by the world-wide supply of and 
demand for wheat." he says. 
"The crop, failure in Russia 
means there is a reduction in the

Humphrey Wants More Money 
From Government For Arts

A group of environmental 
e x p e r ts  from  the  U. S. 
D epartm ent of the Interior 
picked Missouri's D arks region 
a  one of the seven best places in 
the United Statestolive.

M ia Linda Martin. 1006 Mary 
Ellen.

Mrs. Jewel Burgess. 
Murphy.

710

Mrs. Jeannie Turner. Miami. 
Baby BoyThmer, Miami.
Mrs. Murel Teniyaon, 606 N. 

Christy.

Columbus McOaw, Wheeler. 
Mrs. Opal Cook. Skellytown. 
William Hix. P anga 
Mrs. Mae E. Powers. 1301 

Garland.

Tony (^rifTm. IMO Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Ruby Riley, Pampa. 
David Parker. 704 N. Dwight- 
P au l Crossman, 1501 N. 

Rusaell.
Calvin Calloway. 1124 N. 

Rusaell

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Sen 
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Miim.. 
wants increased federal spend
ing in support of the arts and 
says former President Richard 
Nixon supported the idea.

Humphrey, speaking Monday 
at a symposium on the arts at 
the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
School of Public Affairs, said the 
people want enrichment through 
the arts. He praised Nixon, who 
defeated him for (he presidency 
in 1968. for supporting an 
increased  budget for arts 
endowment.

"D espite the deeply trou
blesome aspects of his ackninis- 
t r  a t i 0 n, he did offer 
encouragement for our national 
arts effort." Humphrey said.

Humphrey, speaking on the 
10th anniversary of the Nation
al Endowment for the Arts, said 
the people once would not

support government support of 
the arts but today encourage it.

"Many of you can remember 
from first-hand experience — as 
1 can — a time when the idea 
that public funds should be 
devoted to supporting the arts 
was regarded by a lot of people 
as either foolish, or outrageous, 
or both, "he said.

"The level of public appro
priations for the arts must rise 
to meet the awakened needs for 
our citizens for them."

Humphrey said until federal 
spending d ^  increase, cities 
could hire jobless artists to 
support local arts development.

"Those of us who care about 
the arts ought to urge such 
programs for various practical 
re a so n s ,"  Humphrey said 
"Perhaps the moat compelling 
of these is that the public would 
benefit directly from them.

“That is why I would like to 
see artists paid for performing 
services which the public can 
feel and see gnd hear — which 
make immediate and obvious 
improvements in the conditions 
of public life.

"People everywhere have 
seen and felt the impact of the 
arts now, and they will not be 
satisfied with the occasional trip 
to the East or West Coast 
metropolis, or the infrequent 
presentation of great drama or 
dance on televisioa” Hum
phrey said. "They want to see 
paintings, and to hear Beethov
en in live po^ormance."

Actor Kirk Douglas says not to 
w orry  about governm ent 
interference in the arts, but Sen. 
Jacob  Ja v itts , R-N.Y.. is 
cotKxrned anyway.

world supply of wheat."
If Russia <hd not have the 

fuancial resources to etSer the 
world market and buy wheat to 
make up for its shortages, the 
failure might have little impact 
on the world price.

"But Russia has the resour
ces." Burress says. "She doesn't 
even need credit. She could pay 
for the wheat with gold — -if 
necessary.

"So the world price of wheat 
has and will escalate. But the 
amount of world inflation of food 
prices can be affected by the 
price Russia has to pay for the 
wheat." .

"The price would move higher 
if Russia were to buy « ^ a t  
from other countries railier than 
the United Stater because other
countries have less wheat to sell 
and because in other nations 
Russia would probably be

negotiating with government 
officials raU.cr than private 
businesses. "Burresssays.

Higher prices paid by the 
Russians for their wheat would 
drive up wheat prices e v ^ -  
where, including the United 
States, and up would go inflation 
worldwide, he concludes.

SHUGART COUPONS
Friday and Saturday

Oct 3-4
A.L. DuckwaH 

1211 N. Hobart St.

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

.994

D U C K W A LL ’S

s)

*******
' *^  AÉart Om *

f í ? ! ñ S l S ' í  I s  X 10/
V o r r e *  /

Extra charge 
for

GROUPS
IXXXXXXXXXl 11/TTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTT

'V \()\T (.0 /V \FK V VALUES FOR YOUR CAR

when you buy 1st Grappler I at reg. 
price plus F.E.T. and trade-in tire.

LIMITED 36,000-MILE WARRANTY
TUBELESS

WHITEWALL
8BB

REGULAR 
. '  PRICE 

BACH'

SALE 
PRICE 

2ND TIRE*

PLUS
r.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $43 14.60 2.08
C78-14 651 17.30 2.30
E78-14 $54 18,35 2.62
F78-14 $57 19.35 2.78
G78-14 660 80.40 2.94
H78-14 662 21.05 3.11

- G78-15 $62 21.05 3.03
H78-15 dOO 22.40 3.26
J78-15 $70 23.80 3.41
L78-15 $73 24.80 345

‘With trade-in Ur«8.

^AROS svorranh «H pownger cor Wret tor 
ipacAed m W« «dien usad en eoaiersgar cort 
*ice$M toan H yewr hre doei nel gne yo» «tat 
wùtaegt beceuta of da feci* normal roed 
hoxord loilw re, or premetort Ireod «eorewt 
WARO$ mX 1 fwU IO S  ef «gerrentad
«ndaege. repbee (ha hra fra#. 7 Ownng thè 
ramammg aulaoya rapleca kw a  proroto 
ttie rfe  besad en mdeoge usad 
te r a^ushtonK ratom twa to MAordi wilh Wor- 
ronsy fteoblat ^
Preroto dtorga basad on pneo m affac« ot fum  
ef raiwm ot hranch to wfwch retornad wdodesg 
fadaref Cacna 1aa

}% off Road Tsuner Radial.
•  4 ra y o n  b e lts  •  1 s tee l b e lt

Free 
mounting.

LIMITED 40,000-MILE WARRANTY
Tt'BELESS

WHITEWALL
SIZE

REOULAR
PRICE
EACH*

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

BR70-13 $46 32.00 2.32
ER70-14 $67 39.50 2.80
FR70-14 $61 42.50 3.01
GR70-14 ftfiA 46.00 3.18
HR70-14 $71 49.50 3.31
GR70-16 $69 48.25 3 17
HR70-15 $73 51.00 3.36
JR70-16 $76 53.00 3.66
LR70-15 879 55-25 376

*With trade-in tire

IBM fTfOW AM AN TY
Montfamary M%rd wdR raploca b n  boftory « I m  <at» to Xm a n fmel 
ewwar if ft foMi to accapt and haM a ebarfa m non-cowwwarttof pm 
tonpar car usa durw if Áa Fraa baptaramant Farvad shewn

Ptn KFlAaMfNT PfMOO 74 lé 17 f 6 3 3 Ntontto

60 41 47 36 74 i f  17 Ntondn
TOTAL UM irtO
WAW ANTY PfW OO _________________________________________________

Altor Ihn pan ad la  Iha and pf iba Tptol Iwatad MAjn a wty Parwd 
Nkant̂ amary Mbrd smK raplara «ha baitory charyng aafy a 

pro-rpiBd amaun* îar lha tona wnea pmettosa basad an iha npran* 
rapdar salm p pnea lass Irada m
laito rtas m caaimarcfpl «sa ara «arrontod an a  amila i bom far 
om  beWaf A a ipacA sdpar adi
Baiwrn baN iry to ManSgamary TMard lecaaan fa r le rw a  «nda* 
das werrenly fvidanca a f dato ef parrhaya ra4pnrad maH cavas

»4 off.
Wftrds Get Away 42

9 Q 8 8
EXCHANGE

REGULARLY 33.95
Here's heavy-duty power. Up to 410 
cold cranking amps. 42-month total 
warranty includes 12 months free 
replacement. Fitsmo.st US cars.

•4 off Get Away 24.

2 ( ^
24-month total war
ranty. Rubber case. 
Sizes 22F, 24.24F

BATTERIES INSTALLED FREE

21%OFF.
WARDS lOW-40 OIL-ONE QUART
O u r b es t oil he lps keep  ^  
engine running  smoothly. •

REG. 76*
Buy by case (24)........13.20

22% OFF
NON-RESISTOR 

SPARK PLUG
G re a t  s t a r t s !  REG. 89*
Improves ca r 's
gas  mi leage.  0 9 * ^

1.09 resistor lypr • • • 89*

MONTHLY BUDGETING IS SIMPLE WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

Going our w£ ?̂ Stq> by.
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Franco Forces Counter Rebels

la  »t

MAOlUO (UFIi -  Sunwrt- 
« > i f  GoHraliaimo FVmicmco 
Pra a c*  tod ay mounted a 

I la  couBUr a wave of 
I at home Md abroad 

rllKcaecuUaaof five irban 
fu e r r illa a . The executions 
b r a a ^  wtde ^ ad anti-Span- 
U i demoanratkais throughout 
Buripe and South America.

M a*id Mayor Miguel Ai«el 
Garcia Lamas called on the 
captoTs I S  milUon population 
to dem onstrate Wednesday 

1 a "darfc attack onSpain 
_ ity,*' and it was 

likely ttet Franco. 
B . wouM attmd personally.

Right-wingers smeared some 
Madhd houses with pro-Pranco 
and aati-Communiat siogans. 
and in Barcelona extremists 
fhchombed the Belgian consu- 
late and the off ices of the French 
airtine Air France.

A dossn aationa recalled their 
.awihasin don  in protest against 
the exccutiona but the strongest 
protest Came from Mexico 
Which called on the United

Choir Boosters 
Set Meeting

A choir boosters meeting is 
sehedated at 7 p.m. Ttarsday in 
the choir room of Pampa High

The agenda will include 
d is c u s s io n s  on p rojects, 
fiaaacia l arrangments and 
senior gifU. John Woicikowfski 
ischoral director.

Nations to oust Spain from the 
organisation and to nraunt a 
worldwide econonuc and politi
cal boycott. Span called this 
demand "intolerable interferen
ce” in her domestic affairs.

A senior U.S. government 
official in New York said 
Washington does not plan any 
official protests. The United 
Stales is currently engaged in 
talks with the Spanish govern
ment over renewing agree
ments on the American bases in 
Spain.

Tens of thousands of Basques 
Monday paralyzed parts of 
northern sjuun with strikes and 
antigovernment activities In 
several cities police Morxlay 
nigta quelled street demonstra- 
tkms against the death senten
ces.

In Barcelona, polks scattered 
several hundred persons carry
ing banners and shouting

Mainly About 
People

Pampa Chapter No 65. OES. 
will hold a cdled meeting at 8 
p m today in the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge Hall. 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

Excclkwt Chriatniaa gift item 
Antique Post Office Box Banks 
L a y a w a y s  welcome. Las 
Pampas Galleries. (Adv.i

Shower massagers by Water 
Pik Barber's. 1600 N Hobart 
(Adv.i

slopns such as “no to the death 
p e n a lty '* ' and "freedom ' 
freed o m '” in Bilbao, police 
detained an unknown number of 
antigovernment Basques trying 
to stage a march along the city's 
main avenue.

The mayor asked the people of 
Madrid to attend a mass rally at 
noon Weckiesday in Plaza de 
Oriente. »  square which has

b e e n  (h e  s i te  of huge 
dem onstrations in times of 
crisis. The rally coincides with 
the 39th anniversary of Fran
co's inauguration as Caudillo 
(leacMk'I of Spain in Birgos. then 
the capital of the Nationalist 
forces in the 1936-39 Qvil War 

In the latest protest against 
the executions. Qiina canceled a 
lour by a troupe of circus artists

and acrobats. China is one of 
three Communist countries 
m a in ta in in g  d ip lo m a tic  
relations with Spain

Protest strikes called in the 
Basque provinces by under
ground organizations fizzled 
today, after tens of thousands of 
industrial workers had stopped 
work Monday

Pizza Inn Asks Court 
To Declare No Liability

By ANNABUHScHELL 
Pampa News Staff

The Pizza Inn Inc has 
tendered a 96.900 check as final 
payment for construction to the 
31st D is tr ic t  Court and 
requested to court to declare 
that the liui has no liability to 
several defedants named in a 
fixed price contract suit

The su it stem s from a 
construction  contract with. 
Landmark Contractors Inc. 
dated Nov II. 1974. which 
allegedly called for completion 
of the Pizza Inn in Pampa within 
120 days from .he date of the 
contract The total price was 
669.000.' accord ing  to the 
petition. '

P izza Inn allleges that 
Landm ark was to provide 
reasonable evidence that all lein

claimants were paid. But the 
Pizza company contends that 
before the final 10 per cent was 
paid it became aware that some 
construction claims were not 
paid.

The firm paid 1^.700 on Dec 
IS. 1974. the same anwunt on 
April 2 and April 16. according to , 
the petition The inn wasi 
c o m p le te d  on April 28. 
according to the petition but 
Landm ark failed to provide 
evidence that all lein cliams 
were paid.

The list of defendants in the 
su it  in c lu d e s  Landm ark 
Contractors Inc.. Allison & 
A ssociates Inc.. Fireplace 
Distributors. Vernon Brantwein. 
Je rry  Clifton Massey, d-b-a. 
Jerry 's J A W  Carpets. Nathan 
M iller b-b-a. N.F. Miller 
Plumbing Co.. Ekro Glass Works

Inc.. Manuel Zamora, d-b-a-. A-I 
Concrete Construction. Sherwin 
- Williams Co.. Inc Houston 
Lumber. Quarles Electric (rtc.. 
H.C Eubanks, d-b-a. Hydraulic 
Jacks Service. E M Keller A 
Co . Inc . Merchants Fast Motor 

'  Lines of Inc..' Pampa Concrete 
Inc.. Pioneer Natural Gas Co.. 
R J  Smith. Inc.. Panhandle 
Crane Service. Star L ^ b e r  A 
Hardware Inc. Oowe - Guide 
Inc.. Marcus Barker Cabinets. 
Cosolidated Accoustics Inc.. 
Amarillo Equipment Rental and 
Sales Corp and Acme Brick Co.

Pizza Inn is headquartered at 
2930 Stemmons Freeway in 
Dallas

Pizza inn asked the court to 
enter a judgment in favor of 
Pizza Inn and declare that Pizza 
Inn has no liability to the 
defendants

OEA Elects Leaders
The Office Education Association at P a m ^  High School has elected new officers. 
They are Briget Algus, president, seated; Debbie Pope, treasurer, left; Cha Black
mon, chaplin; Debbie Roth, reporter; Kim Chisum, parlimentarian; Dana 
Maloney, historian; and Ginger Wilson, vice president.
___ [ . (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Meany Warns of Recession
SAN FRANCISCO (UPli -  

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany has warned the nation's 
union leaders that the economic 
policies of President Ford 
portend another recession —

LAST 3 DAYS

Every major £^pliance reduced. 
Choose from our entire stock.

Not all sale items are listed here. Hurry in, buy what you n ^ d .

Washers and dryers.
3-cycle familv-size wa.sh- 
er. HP. Reg. 199.95.
6-c y c le  w a.sher for a ll 
washables. Reg. 249.95.
2-tem p dryer has a ir  fluff 
cycle. Reg. 219.95. now

Ranges and ovens.
G a s  r a n g e  h as  lift-o ff 
door. 30-in. Reg. 279.95. 
E lec , r a n g e  is easv-to- 
clean. 30-in. Reg. 279.95 
M icrow ave oven s 
meals. Reg. 269.95.

*169
*229
*199

*249
*249
$239

Dishwashers, conipactors. f
3-Level p o rta b le  d is h 

washer. Reg. 199.95, now
10-c y c le  b u ilt- in  d ish 
washer. Reg 265.00. now
T r a s h  c o m p a c to r  has 
hardwood top. Reg. 199.95

*169
*239
*179

Refrigerators.
A ll-fro stless  top-m o'*-\ 
15.2 cu. ft. Reg. 299.95
17 cubic foot 
Top mount 
Regular 449.95

*269
*419

TV’s and stereos
C olor p o r ta b le , 19"
agooaJ, AFC, reg. 419.95,
S te reo  sy stem , AM/FM, ^  4  O O  
8-track, changer, reg. 164.95 1

*399
Upright , chest freezers.

*219 
*299

Vacuum cleaners.
U p rig h t v ac , adjustable 
pile settings, reg. 82.95 ,
C a n is te r  v ac , powerful 
suction, tools, reg. 69.95,

*69
*59

I3 -c u .f t.  u p rig h t helps 
you sitve. Reg. 249.95.
20-cu. ft. chest le ts  you 

stock up. Reg. 339.95, now

Sewing machines.
H eav y -d u ty  zig-zag for 
allsew ingjobs, .'eg. 160.00 
S t r e tc h  s t i tc h  z ig -z ag  
sews k n its , reg. 229.95 ,

*99
*159

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB. 1976.
FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD

MONTHLY BUDGETING IS SIMPLE WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

S«vice?V^ have eiqTerts. ¡p P y n

"deeper and more serkMis than 
today 's"

In an advance report to the 
AFL-CIO's national biennial 
convention Monday. Meany also 
attacked the policy of detente as 
"a fraud and a failure ”

The AFL-CIO president's 
economic predictions coincided 
with a public opinion poll 
outlined Monday by Sen J 
Bennett Johnston at a meeting 
of maritime union leaders He 
said  the poll indicates a 
m ajority of Americans also 
forsee a worsening of the 
economy

Meany charged administra
tion economists have "lied. 
doceivod. distorted and misted” 
the people with outmoded 
policies that favor ̂ big business

Roy Lane 
To Head 
US 60 Group

Boy Lane of Panhandle was 
elected president of the Texas 
Branch of the U.S. Hwv 60 
Association at a meeting of the 
g ro u p  M onday night in 
Amarilk)

Jack Dekle Of Amarillo was 
elected vice president and 
B>Ton Vermilion of Amarillo 
was re - elected secretary - 
treasurer

Raymond Raillard of C ^yoa 
president of the Natonal Hwy 60 
A ssociation, attended the 
meeting

E 0  Wedgeworth. manager of 
the (Chamber of Commerce, and 
Jam es McCune represented 
Pampa at the annual meeting

and try to use the unemployed
"in a dangerous political 

gam e"
The idea is to pit worker 

against worker for available 
jobs." he sakL adding there are 
some who hope high unemploy
ment will break the traditional 
alliance of labor and civil rights 
groups over the issue of job 
seniority.

Johnston, who heads the 
Senate Denracratic campaipi 
committee, said the 52 per cent 
of the citizens surveyed in his 
committee's poll believe that the 
worst economic developments 
are still ahead of them. Thirty- 
six per cent disagreed, he said.

Asked whether the recession 
IS over, he said. 60 per cent 
replied no and 27 per cent said 
yes

Coronado Inn 
Stockholders 
Set Meeting

.S to c k h o ld e r s  of th e  
Ckimmunity Hotel Co of Pampa. 
operators of Coronado Im. will 
be at 10 a m Tuesday. Oct. 7 in 
the Inn's Starlight Room, it was 
announced today by George W 
Scott, president.

Eight new directors will be 
elected for three - year terms 
and a rep o rt on annual 
operations will be given by Bob 
Zaph. hotel manager.

Directors whose terms expire 
are Mrs Lynn Boyd. Joe C m . 
F rank  C ulberson. Clinton 
Evans. E.L. Green Jr.. Warren 
Hasse. R.L. Pugh and Aubrey L. 
Slede

Prison Director Walks 
Out of Reform Meeting

AUSTIN, Tex (UPIl -  State 
prison director W.J. Esteile-was 
hostile to a correctional reform 
g r o u p  w h ich  in c lu d e s  
ex-convicta and his walkout at 
their meeting Was an insult, 
some of th(Me attending the 
abortive meeting said Moftday 

would ca ll it quite 
unprofessional and an insult to 
the people who were there ." 
Rep Gonzalo Barrientos. D- 
Austin.said.

Charles Sullivan of (Stizens 
United for (he Rehabilitation of 
Errants said he expected Estelle 
to  lollow  his custom ary  
procedure of speaking about 30 
m inu tes and then accept 
questions from the audience

But Estelle told the group 
meeting in Huntsville Sunday he 
would leave at the comple
tion of his prepared speech 
because his family was waiting 
for him to attend church.

Shew 7:30  
Ad«z)ts1.SO-CMIdi:

Sullivan said one man in
terrupted Estelle's speech to 
request he answer questions 
instead Another man quickly 
asked Estelle to comment on 
"foul play in the Carrasco 
affair." the futile prison escape 
attempt last year of narcotics 
gangster Fred Gomez Carrasco 
in which four persons died.

"There was." Estelle said. He 
turned and left the room.

"Mr Estelle only had to travel 
four blocks to be present at our 
convention." Sullivan said "But 
there were many people who 
had to travel hundreds of miles. 
I think he was very hostile and 
that he was there to confront 
u s "

Sullivan said Estelle seemed 
nervous around ex-convicts 
Travis County Sheriff Raymond 
Frank answered the group's 
questions and said some were 

.♦tough

Stock M arket 
Quotations

Tht I l i a  C ttn§t XicfeMar. . . ■ - - - , iJ,
________ Lock. M

P«M»r ana Sank, lat
Hv* ra il*  (a*r** *rt Iwsak*« kjr m  
kaariB* altlr** a  Harria Lfark. Mart*.
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OpM 7:30
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Na, 1
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Patty Reportedly Asked To Join SLA
* IMM Pren llw —lii—1

Rolling Stone m agu ine
reported Monday that Patricia 
H ear It asked to join the

* Symbioneae Liberation Army 
and after listening on radio to 
4he Loo Angeles shootout which 
killed most of the SLA was 
driven across the country by 
sports activist Jack Scott.

In th( magaiine's latest issue 
reicaaed today Rolling Stone 
correspondents Howard Kohn 
and David Weir quoted ‘in 
fonned sotroes" as giving “the 
inside story" of Mias Hearst's 
k idnap ing  and 19 month 
disappearance.

* The magazine said Scott 
helped Miss Hearst and her 
fellow SLA members, William 
and Emily Harris, leave the

« San Franciaco area when they
were in their most dire 
circumstances by driving Mias 
Hearst to a Pennsylvania farm 
house last summer. He then 
drove her back to the West 
Coast in the fall, it said.

During the summer, aoiroes 
said Miss Hearst,toid Scott of 
her kidnaping, detention and 
switch from wealthy socialite to 
radical guerrilla.

_  After her kidnaping on Feb.
t. 1974. the magazine said Miss 

* Hearst was blindfolded in a
stuffy closet but was not 
o the^iae brutaliaed or starved. 
During that time Donald 
DeFreeze. the ez-convict leader 
of the SLA known as Qnqw, 
kept harping on her family ties 
—"Your mommy and daddy 
are insects."

The magazine said Miss 
Hearst became disillusioned 
with her family and friends and 
feared for her life because of 
the possibility that law enforce
ment officers might break into 
the hideout at any tinne.

“By degrees her disillusion

ment with her parents tim ed 
into sympathy for the SLA..." 
Rolling Stone said. “Seven 
weeks after she was kidnapped. 
Patty asked to join the SLA."

It said thie . other SLA 
members were opposed but 
DeFreeze wanted her as part of 
the gang and. as "undiailuted 
leader of the SLA." he 
prevailed.

DeFreeze and five other 
members of the SLA died in a 
shootout in Los Angeles on May 
17.1974. Rolling Stone said Mias 
Hearst and the Harrises were 
on a street nearby and listened 
to radio accounts of the 
holacauat.

Harris bought a used car for 
$359—almost all the money the 
three had—and they left the 
area with Miss Hearst hidden 
under a blanket in the back 
seat, the magazine said.

Rolling Stone then gave the 
following account of the fugiti
ves' flight;

The three drove to San 
Francisco but had to abandon 
the car because its battery died. 
Ihey were turned down by a 
friend who told them "You can't 
stay here" and spent the fight in 
a  crawlspace under an old house 
where a party was going on.

For the next several weeks 
they lived in flophouses, Harris 
disguised as a wino and the two 
women as dirty faced hags 
Running out of money and fo ^ . 
Miss Harris went to a rally in Ho 
Chi Minh Park in Berkeley to 
seek help.

There she met Kathy Soliah. 
currently being sought by police 
for her part in Mias Hearst's 
flight, who offered a place to 
stay for a abort time. But just 
when they thought they would 
have to move again, a friend 
introduced them to Scott.

Scott, who had written a

^ G i R P m m ^ B R I B G E
By FRED KARPIN

The 1975 National Mixed 
Team • of - Four Championahip 
was won by a team captained 
Nancy Gniver, of EUicott City, 
Md. Her teammates included 
H e l e n  U t e g a a r d .  o f 
G a ith e rsb u rg . Md.: Gerry 
Caravelli. of Des Plaines. 111.; 
and Jim Linhart. of New York 
Q ty ..

One of the deab that aided this 
Quartet in winning the evod was 
tne following. In it, Mrs. 
U tegurd came up witha simple 
but devaMating falaecard which 
had the effect of sterring 
declarer into adopting the losing 
line of play. Mrs. Utegaard was 
sitting West.

North • South vulnerable. East 
deals.

NORTH
*  1 0 6 8 2
•  K J 9 7
♦ 102
•  1 0 6 5

W EST EA ST
•  J 7 S 4  4 Q 9
V 1 0 8 4  W Q 5 2
•  8 7 5  ♦ K J 9 6 4 3
•  J 8 4  A A 2

SOUTH
♦  A K 8  
W A 6 3
♦  A Q
•  K Q 9 7 3  

The bidding:
E^ast South W est N orth 
1 ♦  Dbl. P ass 1 W 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: E ight of ♦ .  

West opened the eight of

diam onds, and when East 
followed su it with a low 
ckamond. South's queen won the 
trick . It was apparent to 
declarer that he had toextabUsh 
his club suit with the loss of but 
one trick. So he promptly 
entered dummy via the king df 
hearts and led the board's Five of 
dubs. East prpoerly played the 
deuce of d id »  and South's king 
won the trick. On this trick Mrs. 
Utegaard made her deceptive 
falaecard; she dropped the eight 
of dubs!

Assuming that West's eight 
was an “honest" play, it could 
mean one of two uuiip : either 
the eight was a singleton, in 
which case East had started 
with the A-J-4-2 of dubs; or the 
^ h t  wasapartofthedoubieton

If it were the former, then it 
would make no difference what 
South led next, for East would 
win two dub tricks with his jack 
Md ace. But if West had been 
dealt the doubleton J-t. then by 
next playing the queen, declarer 
would "smother" West's jack as 
East won with the ace. So 
declarer now led the queen of 
dubs.

As is ev ident.^est fdkmed 
with the four as East won the 
trick with the ace. A diamond 
return now drove out South's 
aoe, while West still retained the 
high jack of clubs.

Had West played the dub foir 
on the initial dub lead. South's 
second club lead might well 
have been a low club, which 
East woud have been forced to 
win with his ace, for the 
defenders' only dub winner.

PHILCO 
COLOR TV!

r"  1

Mediterranean Model C2482FPC SimulaieO picture 
automatic tuning • 100% 

solid state chassis with 13 replaceable plug-in mod
ules, 8 Integrated Circuits • Super Black Matrix pic
ture tube • Philco*' Picture Guard System • 70-posi
tion "Channel-Set" UHF selector • O C "  .

£  9  diagonal I

"If You Pay M ore. . . You're 
p a y i n g  T oo  M u c h ! "

M eaker appi
20M N. Hebml

la n ce

*569’*
"ServlM 

Since 1f 3r

number of books about radical
izing oiorts. was interested in 
writing a book about the SLA 
and through contacts and 
waiting at a street corner for 
more than an hour got an 
address where he could meet the 
fugitives.

The Harrises greeted him with 
their SLA names—“Yolanda" 
and "Teko." Miss Hearst was 
also‘in the apartment and their 
were weapons all around

They sought Scott's help but 
he said he would not unless they 
gave up the weapons. There was 
a bitter argument. Scott ended 
up staying the night but in the 
morning they agreed there 
would be no guns.

Scott's wife. Micki. arranged 
to rent the Pennsylvania (arm 
house and Scott was to drive 
M iss H earst to it from 
California. The Harrises iqeie to 
find another way to get there 
through friends.

Scott and Miss Hearst, 
dressed in sports clothes with 
tennis rackets in the back rack 
of the car, drove across the 
country. Scott offered to take 
her anywhere she wanted— 
presumably meaning back to 
her. parents—but she said she 
wanted “to go where my friends 
are going "

They registered at motels as 
hiisband and wife with Miss 
Hearst eating all her meals in

the car or the motel room. There 
was tension between the two 
with Miss Hearst believing she 
saw policemen everywhere the 
pair went

ITiey eventually reached the 
farmhouse and Mrs. Harris 
arrived a short time later But 
Harris was stranded in Ber
keley. Scott flew back to 
California and in a rented car 
drove Harris back, the two 
posing as a gay couple.

Hie fugitives spent a restful 
summer at the farmhouse, 
reading, swimming, fishing and 
sunbathing. The Scotts brought 
Wendy Yoshimura, who was 
sought for a 1972 bombing in 
Berkeley and was later arrest

ed with Miss Hearst, from New 
York to the farmhouse.

During the summer, Mias 
Hearst had her conversation 
with Scott on ho- abduction, her 
transformation to radical and 
her love of slain SLA member 
Willie Wolfe She said Wolfe and 
DeFreeze were the ones that 
kidnaped her and her fiance 
Stephen Weed was wrong when 
it said it was two black men who 
look her

There were no guns at the 
re tre a t  and the Harrises 
conceded that the use of violence 
had backfirqd because it turned 
of f poor people But by the end of 
the sum m er, the bickering

between the ScotU and the 
fugitives intensified.

Scott wanted to get back into 
sports and had developed a 
friendship with basketball star 
Bill Walton. But first, they 
wMted to diaaaaodate them
selves with the SLA members.

Through friends on the West 
Coast, a new team to hide the 
SLA members was set up in 
California. The fugitives began 
practicing disguises, including 
Miss Hearst wearing a pillow 
under her dress to m ^ e  it 
appear she was pre^iant

Scott drove Miss Hearst back 
to the West Coast . At one point in 
Iowa, their van was stopped for 
speeding, but Scott, getting out

of the van before the pdioefflM 
could get to it,.joked with the 
officer about football and got | 
away undetected.
.  Mias Hearst was left in a j 
motel in Las Vegu while Scott i 
visited his parents, and then the < 
final California contact wi 
made Mias Hearst returned to ] 
San Franciaco Sept. 27,1974 and 
that was the last Scott saw of her 
until die was airestcd. .

'  JAIL SEFTTENCES
MARACAIBO. Veneauela | 

(UPli — The state government 
of Zulia. the center of 
Venezuela's oil industry, has 
decreed jail sentences of up to | 
15 days for motorists who go 
through red lighu.

Fuinitiirc, Floor Oovcnng Sisilo

f
- — 1
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furniture, carpet
4 IN«

•er

•30 to *70 off 
all sleepers.

Queen size, or .standard in modern, 
trad itional, Early American styles. 
Wide array includes vinyls, olefins.

*10-*60off 
aJI recliners.

La-Z-Boys" and others, some with vi
b ra tio n , heat. Choose v inyls, o le
fins, velvets in popular styles.

*50-*100off 
all sofas.

From classic to contemporary styles.  ̂
Choose velvets, vinyls or rugged ole
fins in striking colors, patterns.

*50-*150off 
bedroom sets.

Re-do your ma.ster bedroom at fanta.s- 
tic .savings. Find most-wanted styles 
in beautifully finished groupings.

*15-*60off
all bedding*.

Twin or full bedding. Choose inner- 
spring or urethane foam in varying 
degrees of firmness. Deluxe covers.
‘I’xcept fair tra<li’d heddin/f.

•10-*30off 
aJl tables.

Choo.se commodes, cocktail, end and 
lamp tables in wide variety of peri- 
(xls. Many with protective tops.

p-m ìììi

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB.76. HNANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

SI

mi-'>V „

2 2 % . 3 3 % o f f  
t h r e e  c e u p e t s .
Level-loop or multi-level loop.

m
® Nylon “Fnntasy.”
Level-loop pile with 

\ foam back is easy to rcc 5^
install. 5 tweeds. sq vo

[si ̂ ^lon “Sundance.
Multi-level loop pile 

I comes in 6 colors.

E] Nylon “Highview.’i
Level-loop pile; foe 
backiitg. 7 colors.

f t

Level-loop pile; foam 5».MG <̂ .99 
sq YD

Save 00%-00% on 0 0  additional car
pets in 0 0  co lors, 0 0  excitin g  styles!

SAVE
1 7 %
CUSHIONED 
VINYL FLOOR

REG 3.99 SQ. YD.
Just damp mop, f!oor 
shines—without wax! 
Foam core cushions 
your step, vinyl sur
face wears durably. 
C ontem porary p a t
terns in many bright 
colors. 12 -ft. widths.
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Héloïse

Dear Heloise:
I brown leftover pieces of 

stale bread in thé oven and dry 
them thoroughly, "nien grind 
them up fine and add 
seasonings such as paprika, 
salt, pepper and seasoned salt.

This I store in jars and when I 
want to bake chicken or pork 
chops. I put some of this mix
ture in a paper bag and shake 
the meat or chicken in it.

Place the pieces on a pan and 
bake in the oven.

It's better and cheaper than 
the prepared mixtures.

Mrs. N.H. Packard

Heloise

NOW Believes Many Will 
Join Women’s Strike

IJiTTER OF LOVE 
Dear Heloise:

Thank you so very much for 
making life easier- and more 
enjoyablt for so many. Every 
hint is a passport to a better and 
happier home.

Even though many tasks are 
difficult and time consuming, 
hints are tike air in the tires — 
som etim es it doesn 't seem 
important but it helps get one 
over the bumps.

Crystal L  Thilman

frt »

By using the oven to dry out 
the bread at the same time a 
roast, casserole, etc. is cooking 
you will conserve energy. ' 

Or after baking a cake or 
biscuits, turn the oven off and 
slide the leftover bread in the 
hot oven.

Only takes a.few seconds to 
‘dry out the bread and only a few 
seconds in the blender to have a 
supply of bread crumbs always 
available.

Your letter made my day!
It was like finding a pot of 

gold at the end of a rainbow. 
Bless you always!

Heloise

Pampa Maif 
To Play . 

In WT Opera

Dear Heloise;
I have a hint that a lot of 

people might know about but if 
it only saves one or two people 
what I went through. I think it 
would be worth printing.

I was carrying the laundry 
basket down to the basement, 
misled a step and landed in the 
hospital.

A friend told me she puts her 
clothes in a plastic bag and 
throws them down the steps.

liess danger of falling!
, Natalie Simmons

W ASHINGTON'lUPII -  
M em bers of the National 
Organization for Women say 
they have received thousands of 
letters and teleptione calls from 
people across the country who 
want to join a one^lay women's 
strike Oct . 29

The nationwide strike was 
announced two weeks ago by 
NOW members who believe it 
will show how much the country 
depends on women

"The response in the last week 
has been fantastic." said Cindy 
Clark, a strike leader, in a 
telephone interview from San 
Jose. Calif. «"We have heard 
from women in the military, 
women on Capitol Hill, nurses, 
business and professional 
women, factory workers and

men, too."
Ms.^ Clark said she has 

receiv^ about 2,000 letters and 
phone calls in the past week, and 
a number of the other strike 
organizers are getting a similar 
rsponse

She said the strike — which 
has been  nam ed "A lice 
d o e s n 't ."  — is for "every 
woman not just the feminists. 
We want them, to show how 
much they do support the 
system — that women provide SI 
per cent of the support."

She said NOW is getting many 
inquiries a ^ t  the event from 
people w h o ^ ih a rily  might not 
be expected to get involved in a 
women's protest

"Whenever the word strike' is 
mentioned, a lot of people say.

'Oh ... That's too militant for 
me. that's radical feminist' Rut 
once we tell them that it's, 
simply a oneway thing to show 
nonsupport, they are interested 
and want more information "

Based on the theme of the 
movie "Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore." the strike litffature 
urges women to refuse to work 
Oct. 29. either inside or outside 
the home. It also advises women 
to refuse to buy anything or 
volunteer for anything that day

"If they can do it without fear 
of losing their jobs, they should * 
not go to work." Ms. Clark said 
"If they have to work, we will 
have buttons and armbands for 
them to wear "

Governor Requests Repeal 
Of Oklahoma Divorce Law

f

At Home in the Forest
F r a n k  D av is . P am p a  

sophomore, will play the part of 
Benoit in "La Boheme," 
presented by the West Texas 
S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  O pera 
Workshop Performances will 
be Nov 21. 22 and 24 at 8 p.m. 
and Nov 23 at 2 p.m. in the 
Branding Iron Theatre 

Tickets will be $3 for adults. 12 
for children and public school 
students and free to WTSU 
students with identification 
cards ^

"La Boheme." a lyric tragedy 
in four acts by Giacomo Puccini.

Dear Heloise:
Iron rust may be removed 

from clothing, Ublecloths and 
other fabrics by sprinkling with 
salt, moistening with lemon 
juice and placing in the sun to 
bleach.

Repeat if necessary.
Helen ,Hreha

Build - in beds for a pair of Smokey Bear fans provides commodious s to r^ e
’ ‘ i. Theunderneath the higher bed, greatly increasing the function of a small r6om. The 

tree and forest friends are p a in t^  directly on the wall and ceiling. Interior 
decorators often recommend dhoosing a theme around which to decorate a child’s 
room.

Oldest Arapahoe Woman Dies
Never use liquid bleach on 

rust spots. Rust speeds up 
action of bleach and may cause 
a holp in the fabric.

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
Paris around 1830 The story 
i n v o l v e s  Mi mi  and ill 
s e a m s t r e s s ;  R odolfo , a 
penniless poet, with whom Mimi 
falls in love; their friends,^ 
Marcello, a painter. Schaunard!* 
a m u s ic ia n ;  C o lline, a 
philosopher: and Musetta 
Davis will play the part of 
Benoit, the landlord 

Davis, a music and voice 
major, is the son of L. Keith 
Davis. StarRo(Ae3.

We recently painted a flight of 
wooden stairs on the outside of 
our house. One morning, when 
they were covered with dew, I 
went out and down the steps — 
the whole way on my buttocks.

After three weeks of misery, I 
happened to think of sand. So we 
mixed a little sand with enough 
paint to go over the steps again.

The sand doesn't show, sticks 
fast to the steps and happily, no 
more slipping! M.R. Robb

ETHETE Wyo (UPIl -  
Maggie Iron the o ld ^  member 
of the Arapahoe Tribe oh the 
Wind River Reservation could 
recall being told of Custer's last 
stand.

"I remember the news of the 
Custer battle on the little Big 
Horn Mrs INI) once told a i  
interviewer "I was 5 years old 
at the time '

Mrs. Iron 104 died Thirsday
Her daughter Mrs Josephine 

Brown said her mother always 
maintained the Arapahoe Tribe 
did not take part in the famous 
Custer battle

In an interview last March 
Mrs Iron said four Arapahoe 
braves were on a  scouting 
mission climbed a ridge and saw

the battle going on ITiey went 
down to investigate she said and 
found themselves in a fight 

Mrs. Brown said she thinks 
her mother's birthday was in 
March of 1871 but it could have 
been April. Mrs Iron used to say 
she was born "when the grass 
was green and the iirst buds of ~ 
spring appeared '

Mrs. Iran's husband Crom 
well Iron died in 1945 She is 
survived by her daughter five 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  II g re a t  
grandchildren and one great 
great grandchild.

in her last years blind and 
laiable to walk Mrs Inn used to 
hold her great great grandson on 
her lap and tell him of an older 
time - tales of hunting trips she

heard around campfires and 
battles with the Utes Crows and 
Commanches of Oklahoma

RECENT HISTORY 
CARACAS (UPIl — Romulo 

Betancourt, then the freely 
elected president of Venezuela. 

Ttip larggt in i960 ofwas the target in i960 oi an 
assassination attempt allegedly 
financed by Dominican dictator 
Rafael Trujillo 

Betancourt, now the elder 
.statesman of Venezuelan poli
tics. suffered severe biirns 
when a bomb exploded in a car 
parked along the route he was 
traveling^____________________

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -  
The leg is la to r who wrote 
Oklahoma's new divorce law 
says he wanted nothing more 
than to give a woman the right to 
regain h v  maiden name after a 
divorce.

The law does that all right, but 
it goes quite a bit farther — in 
fact it gives a wife all of the 
couples' property right down to 

' huMy's socks and pipe.
The law takes effect Wednes

day and attorneys are com
plaining it will cause chaos if the 
O klahom a Supreme Court 
doesn't intervene

Gov David Boren was asked 
to call a special session of the 
legislature to repeal the law But 
Boren said he wants to wait for a 
legal opinion

' In starting the idea. Sen John 
Young. D-Sapulpa. said he "sure 
as heck didn't mean to give all

accord with the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment "where 
everybody starts even in a 
divorce court"

However. Young's 250-word 
measure was passed without 
close scrutiny in the closing 
hours of the 1975 legislature. The 
give-away to the ladies was on 
the front page

The first legal test came in a 
suit filed by Johnita Sue 
Caywood of Nonnan who is 
seeking all of the property of her 
husb an d . Robert Monroe 
Caywood J r  State District 
Judge Elvin Brown declared the 
law unconstitutional in a 
pretrial hearing

Mrs Caywood's attorney. 
Robert Flagler, said the law 
very clearly gives a wife all and 
the court shouliki't read it 
otherwise

"When a divorce shall be

hereditaments owned by either 
p a rty  before marriage or 
acquired by either party in their 
own right after such nuuriage. 
and not previously disposed of."

BSP Chapter 
Hears Speech 
By Hansard

my cows ' to his wife Claudeen 
in the unlikely event of a 
divorce

Young, a country lawyer, 
simply wanted a woman to have 
the right to regain her maiden 
name after a divorce He said 
the in ten t was to make 
Oklahoma's divorce law

“granted." tfie till's tales, "thé 
wife shall be restored to her 
maiden or former name if she so 
desires, and also to all the 
property, lands, tenements.

The Rev. John Hansard 
presen ted  Patrick Henry's 
speech to the Preceptor Chi 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
during a " Let Our Heritage 
Ring'program year 

He was accompanied by 
Kathleen Andersoa 

Faye Price, president, named 
chairmen for the vaious City 
Council projects including 
Shirely  S tafford . Pauline 
Vaughn. Jackie Humm. Martha

in

Fashions for schoolgirls this 
fall and winter will make them 
look like China dolls or dressy, 
pretty little girls

Fischer, and Irvine Mitchell.
Pauline Vaughn, city council 

reprsentative. announced a fall 
bairbque and a New Year's Eve 
dance as scholarship projects

Others attending were: Retha 
Jordan. Virginia Beard. Gerry 
Grayson. Valta Trusty. Barbara 
Wilson and Ramona Gniben.

Fite Food
^  1333 N. Hobart UlHlUliDj
H H jS  We Give Pompo PropreM Stomps 

DOUBLE STAMPS
*I*I*BN Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m . to 6:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday lesAiOnl

CHUCK ROAST
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef ............................ .......................Lb.

ARM ROAST
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef
tenaiets. Me Waste

S T E W  B E E F  u. . ; . ...... * 1
2 9

hwsh

C A L F  L I V E R  u. 6 9 *

L O N G  H O R N  C H E E S E  u  * 1  * ’

Fhe'»

S M O K E  H O U S E  B A C O N
Cewntry Style, let« er

BACKBONE and RIBS *1 3 9

StHffhesh

W I E N E R S 13 Ox. Flig. 6 9 '

Fite's Feed Lot Beef for Your Freezer

BAKE-RITE..̂ . 3.Ì1”
LARGE EGGSGrade A 

Nest Fresh 
Ooz.

Miracle Whip
Kraft's 
Quart Jar

Eagle Brand Milk
Borden's 
15 ez. Can

Flwischmann's

Soft Oleo
F L O U R  V
Glodwlo ^L . 0 , 7 9 '

Instant Taa

NESTEA
. lb  7 0 c
Pkg. . . . .  Ê  m

I C E  C R E A M  t/3 0.1
$ ] 0 9 2 . .  Q Q c

Jar . . . . m mKimMwy

.........................4 7 *Hainz C R A C K E R S  lU  B . Datargant

CATSUP
MmI
D O G  F O O D  Oh  Cm  ... ...........25* TIDE

32 oz. 7 0 ^  
BoHU . . #  #  '

Rnnoidi i r  X i r  iM
A L U M I N U M  F O I L ......... 25*

Family 9  
Box . . .

Russet
U,S. No. 1 e e e e e e 6 Lb. Bog

Gpeat

i / I
I Ì

a

savings ACCOUNT book

d e r a iS a v « ^
M o a n '

iCorp

ins',ured to
Your Secur

Sa •fy Federal
«  lo a n etion

Your family’s emergency fund is 
serious money -  money you can’t 
afford to risk. Safeguard it now 
at Security Federal Savings and 
Loan, where it's insured safe by 
a Fedetal agency, doubly assured 
by the experience and strength of 
the oldest and' largest association 
on the high plains.

S e c u r it y
F e d e r a l

Get these and other services 
from Security Federal:
Home improvement loans 
Free save by mail 
Drive-in windows 
Free parking 
Home loans

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
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Washington Watch ,
Oil G)mpanies Back 
Away from Gyngress

PAMPA OAltY NEWS 7

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News’ 

Waaklagtaa Bweaa
• WASHINGTON -  The 
executives of several major oil 
companies, concerned about 
imagé and possible anti - trust 
v io la tions.«  may bypass a 
ed meeting with 13congressmen 
from oil - producing states next 
month

In an eleventh - hour decision 
before adjourning for the August 
re c e ss , the  congressmen, 
including five Texans, hastily 
pieced together plans for a Sept 
4 parley here to discuss the 
prospects of oil decontrol and 
passible ^ ic e  rises. The solons 
had hoped to bring together the 
presidents and chairmen of the 
^ r d  of the eight major oil 
com pan ies to talk in the 
"broadest te rm s"

However, two weeks after the 
invitations were sent, only two 
oil companies have decided to 
send a representative The other 
are expressing fears of anti • 
trust violations and that the 
public, already viewing the oil 
c o m p a n ie s  with growing 
cynicism, would misconstrue 
the intent of the meeting:

Before recessing this'month. 
Congress passed a six - month 
extension of domestic oil price 
controls. Unless President Ford, 
who has said he will veto the bill, 
has a change of heart, controls 
on domestic oil will expire Aug

The probability that all price 
controls will be lifted from oil at 
the end of this month means that 
oil companies will be in a 
position to raise the price of 
their products as much as they 
w a n t."  said Rep Charles 
Wilson. D ■ Lufkia a co - sponsor 
of the meeting "What we want

Earthquakes 
Rock Oty _ 
In California

 ̂ OROVILLE. Calif (UPIi -  
Earthquakes are becoming a 
way of life for residenls of this 
rural city, just miles away 
from the world's biggest earth- 
niled dam

Seismologists at the Universi
ty of California. Berkeley, said 
the city was rocked by a 
temblor Saturday It measured 
4 75 on the open-ended Richter 
scale and was classified as a 
moderate quake 

The shaker was followed by 
several small aftershocks 

Oroville was rocked by a big 
tremor Aug 1 There was no 
damage to the dam — an 
integral part of the vast 
California Water Project There 
was much damage to the city 
Since then there have been 
many quakes in this area 
Seismologists said they were 
aftershocks

to discuss with them is the fact 
that a quick and substantial 
price hike would be extremely 
detrimental to the economy and 
totally self - defeating"

The oil firm representatives 
challenge the projections that 
the price of oil - b»ed products 
will rise sharply if controls are 
lifted They also express some 
sk ep tic ism  reg ard in g  the 
meeting

"A p a r t from the image 
problem of having the top oil 
companies getting together, you 
have to worry about anti - 
trust." said a spokesman for 
Gulf Oil Co. "When you talk 
about pricing, it is legal and not 
so legal. It can be a very, very 
serious th ing" 

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  for  
Continental Oil Co. and Atlantic 
- Richfield Co report that their 
Firms will participate in the 
meeting While spokesmen for 
the other companies — Exxon 
Corp . Texaco. Inc . Shell Oil 
Co.. Getty Oil Co . Mobil Oil Co 
and Gulf — said a decision has 
not been made, they indicated 
corporate officials are leamng 
away from participating in the 
parley

, "My guess is we will end up 
saying we ll meet anytime, but 
we can't meet as a group . " said 
a Washington representative for 
one H ouston - based oil 
company "If you want us to 
come up and meet. fine We'd be 
happy to meet alone "

The hesitant oil companies are 
concerned that any, collective 
discussion of pricing policies 
would constitute a violation of 
the Sherman Anti - Trust Act. 
which deals with price fixing; 
collusion and conspiracy 

S e v e r a l  Wa s h i n g t o n  
representatives stressed their 
companies must consider the 
potential counterproductive 
public relations aspects of the 
meeting One acknowledged

- ihat in pa<ii_months .the oU
companies have attempted to 
improve their public image as 

' the price of gasoline has steadily 
risen

"It could really be a problem 
because things are so super 
hyper paranoid, observed Rill 
Duke of ARCO. one of the 
companies which tentatively 
plans to participate in the 
meeting

He added that if anti - trust 
becomes a problem, you send 
your damn anti - trust lawyer to 
the meeting who will say you 
can t say that ’•

Joining Wilson in issuing the 
i nvi t at ions were generally 
conservative Texas Reps Omar 

X Burleson. D Anson. William 
Archer. R Houston. Alan 
Steelman. R Dallas, and 
James Collins. R - Dallas 

Other congressmen scheduled 
to  p a r t i c i p a t e  rep resen t 
Cal i forni a.  Louisiana and 
Oklahoma, all oil - producing 
states
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9:30 to 8:00
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USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/V\OINrrc;OAAEKY

412

SAVE *10
23-CHAN><EL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Full-feature wt has larjje 
readout dial, S/KF meter, 
automatic noise lim iter,' 
delt^ tune, squelch. AGC^

179»«
r e g u l a r l y  189.95

2 c(^ choice»- 
orenfe or (rape.

0
V.___

0 ^ reg. Price

TOUGH MOLDED LUGGAGE
Reg. $22. Shoulder T o te ...................................................... ............H
Reg. $33. Truncate...................................................................... 1 6 .5 0
Reg. $33. 21” Underaeat........... ................................................ 1 6 .50
Reg. $40. 24” Jr. Pullman........................................................... 2 0 .0 0
Reg. $46. 26” Pullman.....................................................  2 3 .0 0
Reg. $54. 29” Overieaa Pullm an .............  .................."  2 7 .0 0

SAVE *20
WELDED FRAME 
EXERCISE BIKE

5 9 “
REGULARLY 79.99

.Our bike  f ea t u r e s  
speedometer, odome
ter,  ful ly enclosed 
chain guard, tension 
control, large seat.

ALL CANNING 
SUPPLIES ON 

SALE
29««

Reg. 49.99

' BIG 16 QUART 
PRESSURE CANNER

Easy-care polished 
Aluminum with replaceable 
safety fuse.
22 qt. Reg. 57.99 - 37.88

SAVE7.il
OUR 33-QUART COLD-PACK CANNER
Smooth enamelware finish 
inside and out. With jar 
rack for easy canning. Our 
largest cold-pack canner.
7-Jar reg. 8.99-6.88

y s 8

REGULARLY 14 99

SAVE 2.66
ALUMINUM 10- 
QT. STOCK POT
Recessed cover ^  /*  4 
prevents boil- X  h i  

Mng over. Sun- 
ray interior. REG. 5.49

SAVE7.il
CURLING IRON 
WITH MIST

9««
REGULARLY 16.99
Cur l ing  i ron gives 
you instant cu rls  fast. 
Mist h e lp s  give that 
extra bounce And hold 
so you’re  ready  to go.

TU

y

SAVE
2.98

WARM, PRINT 
SLEEPERS WITH 
GROW FEATURES

FOR 
Reg. 4.99 ea.

$7  5-8
FOR f  

REG. 4.00 ̂ C H  
Non-skid plastic soles. 
Kohj in Corde l an"  
matrix fiber (vinal- 
vinyon l -polyester .  
F l a m e  R e s i s t a n t .  
Machine-wash.

SAVE3.12
I COZY NYLON 
QUILT ROBES

Q 8 8  1 1 8 8
« / s h o r t X X  lo n g
REG. 13.00 REG. 15.00

I So warm, in nylon tricpt 
quited to Kodel ' poly
ester fiberfill. Ace-< 
tate back. Machine- 
wash. Misses' 10-20: •

- - ' l l SAVE2.il
BOYS VVARM_____

17««
r eg u l a r l y  19.99
Coated nylon's tough,

I sheds  wind,  r a in!  
Plump polyester fill 
for warmth .  8-12.

Metal Detector Sale
The Best Buy for the Dollar on the Market

Sound off loud speaker 
Sensitive tuner control 
Rugged and lightweight. 
Comes complete, ready to go 
Solid State circuitry

All Dectectors 
In Stock 
on Saleor only

$ 2 4 8 8

Reg. 39.95

VIEW-MASTER
Stereo-Viewer 

All Cartoon Favorites

â

V

SAVE
3.11

WARM, RUGGED 
SNORKEL PARKAS 
FOR CHILDREN

Q 88
^E A C H

REGULARLY 12.99
Waterpr(K)f. wind 're
sistant nylon twill 
quilted to polyester 
lining for real warm
th. Machine wash 
Boys’ 3-6X; •

SAVE
$ 4 . 1 2

RUGGED LEATHER 
BOOT HAS WIDE 
BRIGADE STRAPS

$2388

REGULARLY 28.00
.Men. come .see your 
favoiite snoot boot; 
stitches, straps, rings, 
rivets. Goodyear welt: 
no nails, seams under
foot. .Man-made sole, 
heel. In sizes D 7'.;-ll. 
1 '2. Hurrv m. save.

SAVE2.il
MEN!PATTERNED 
WESTERN SHIRT
Plaids, checks, ^ 8 8  
stripes. No iron /  
pol vester-cot- 
ton S M-L-XL. REG. 9.99

1/3 OFF
COOL-RAY™ BY 
POLAROID®
For men and R E G ^ -^  
women—wide 0 3 4  
choice. Hurry. O

$6.00 styles......... $4.00

Special buy.

Reg. 7.99 ^ 5

Official football. 3-pc. bm sh «et.

5 0 % off Reg.

n iii Ink* ii I 
r*c o m m *n d *d  1 
moto-cmi bicrcl*'̂  
oompatitMn or itunt riding.

SAVE $15 T b  $30
10 SPEED RACER OR 

DIRT STYLE Hl-RISER 
YOUR CHOICE

Your Choice

» 64*
8

Limit 2

Reg. 3.79 ^ 2 Special buy. 2

Round-pt. shovel. Roller with tray.

Reg. .99 
MADE FOR WARDS 
BY CHAMPION®

3 f„.*2
Acrylic yam, 
regularly 99c eaT'"
4-0/ . t-piv skeins

Special buy. 
12-PIECE 

TOOLSET

6“
Metric tool sets complete with 
handy case.

$1
Christmas
Lay-Away

H O LD S PU R C H A SES U P  TO  $50  TILL  
DEC. 13. SLIGHT ADDITIO NAL DEPO SIT  
H O LDS LARGER PU R C H A SES.
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“Oak leaves are falling all over the4>lace. Get it?"

REX MORGAN M.O.

WELL/ARE YOU TAKIIIG 
AdE UPTOTNE LAKE T

'CERTAINLY
AMI

I  MOUOTHINK THATT FONDA6 IAM 
KEITH WOULD HAVE \OPHIM,NE*S 
LEFT A NOTE WHEN J OIFWOIT 
HEMOVEDOUrOF/HV 
AftWTAIENr!

THAT« EN0U6N AROUT ONE KETTM 
RCBTOF ^CAVEU FOR THE REST OF THE MY./ 

ID UKE ID KNOW

KERRY DRAKE

is'.\l

y

ANP YCU.UJ6A 
-10U PIOTTED 

DIE WONAFT>INe WITH 
MACMM ACAM, AaCD AS 
INTERMEDIARy FOR THE 
RANSOM- ANP WERE 60- 

WS TO SMARC THE 5 
WTTH HER.'

NHAT HERE 
YOU 60IN61D OOf 
DEFECT? LIVE A 
RICH ANP KAE LIFE 
50ME PLACE UNDER

ONCE yOUROXMTRy 
SETS YOU-ALL YOU 

WIU EVER SEE IS

SHOOT HIM. LUSA.' SHOOT/ 
I  KNOW DRAKE./NEU RUM̂  

ŝ V̂ERYTTHING FOR US^

ORIN A MAR IT

CillkP

"Sine* Junior is boing butod to school, I thought 
I should bring him in for a 5,000-miU chockup."

year

IT
STEVE CANYON

HAS H£ TRIED 
TO LEAVE 'th at 

EVERY Ml MUTE THl̂  ^ANDINAVIAN
W/'RASPUTIN IE  SOUNDS EMMSSY? 

MORE UKE THE EX-
^U.S NA' S

NO-gUT we HAVE \  THAT WILL ^
A REPORT THAT g£ IT-SINCE 
THEIR COI/RiER /THE USSR DOES 
PLANE IS OVER- /  NOT OBJECT TJ 

LEAVIN6
■A

THEY EXPECT TO CiNfRONT BUT NEED HIM HERE.' 
THE'MONK'IN A LESS RE- HOLD THAT PLAN6 WHEN 

LI&IOUS CLIMATE... IT LANDS-announce THAT
r " - -----------------—^ •  AN EPIDEMIC IS ON-ANP

IS aUARANTINEP.'

<;ONCHY

A-fo

MAWee TW ATS 
¿XXR POO0L6AA..

M E K E E P  c a t c h in g  
UP WITH T H E  PA 6T”,

METLE BAILY BLONOIE

^A R SE , HOW 
CAN YOU SET
5 0  m a n y ' m e n
IN THAT TRUCKl

Q

Yrxx/RE LjATE 
_  AND IM EYCPECnNS ONE 

OF TV40SE outlandish  
CKCUSES

- i r

LIK E YlOU W ERE PROBA6LY 
a t t a c k e d  e>Y A  RACK

O F COYOTES!

r m

1 YKXJLOnT  in s u lt  y o u r  '' 
IN TELLieeN CE WITV̂

o

1 ' rT

.30

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

I DON'T 6ET IT MC.
' TREADMWY.. WHAT DO YOU 

MEAN yo u  WANT ME TO 
FINISH THIS SURVEY.̂

THIS IS JOHN CRISP, WHOS (
TD LIVE HEBE AND SEE THAT IT 

NEVER CHANGES/
' I 3UST SAOnWlS GREflrr 
MEW SrrUATIOM CDMEIX> 
6 H0UJ OMUHF/DEREKl

IT '6  REAUA» AN ORIGINAL 
CONCEPT / THE SHOW DEAL6
corm A FArML<.> that's

RATHER WELL OFF ANOTHAT 
LIUEG IN A NICE SUBURBAN 
NEIGHBORHOOD /

d-30

awar
^  boys 

Satui 
perfo 
Schoc 
High 
•Thr 

the T 
rau ll

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

. .1 T^KE &VeieYrHlN6r 
UTtRALlY.

r -

FLAT

FùAp  
FIAP’

c ^ Y ; w H 4 r  
m JU PiiPU  

T O

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

W^UL, DO you  Wa n t  
To B u y ru ^  pfziMS

land oq. pon't
You P YE5 o ß  |sio p ,

L I S T E N ,  
W E  h a v e  
To TMIÑK 
A  M iM U T e .

o k a y  b ^ t  h u r r y
U P - T H E  T IP E '5  
COAMN& INl. r

V

....■...anx

WV/-
e s

A  J
9 - 3 0 <=>- . V

ANDY CAP?

□

SNUFFY SMITH

HOW  DID we FIN D  
TH ' W eATH ER OVER IN  
TW IN  FO R K S, ELU IN EV ?

JEST  LIKE 
WORE VARB TEA. 

LOWEEIV—

COLD A S  
A FRO G

DONALD DUCK

a ü fH o ^  • <

I  VN66 NE\/EC SO  
EM BARRASSED \ 'I  DON'T 
IN ALL MV u FE !ji GET IT/

t ’

4

C T

i! l

% ‘ iIf
ÍJ

THEATBE I t

Shakespearean'̂  ^  
drama
T O N Ió M T

' h a m l e t

, ' Y  O -

OBVIOUSLY, YOU 
HAVEN'T ATTENDED
AVUCM THEATRE .'K"
----------

*

JUDGE PARKER

ê  ■»* -  rf W EU  SEE WHETHER
THE BUILOIHG MANAGER CAN IDENTIFY

WHAT C/W IT t HERE1& A TRUCK BARKED

OFFICERS ?yM E w h eth er  fT B ELO N G ? 
TO a n yo n e in  THIS 

BUILDING?
L « i“ ' "“ •’ * ' - ^ 1 5 5 ^ 5 « ?

PEPPY SEZ
: . •

\ V_> J Pampa’s Economy Prospers

CALIaeleil

MAI
fìnal I
their
ship
prods
Me wi
Godi»
promi!

biG
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A M .
night I 
fulRNw 

'global
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Ohio State Succeeds Oklahoma in Poll
NEW YORK (UPlt -  GMo 

State, with a noble aaiat from 
Miami of Florida, it the number 
one college football team in the 
nMion today according to the 
United P r e u  International 
Board of Coaches.

The unbeaten Buckeyes dis
placed Oklahoma in the third 
week of balloting by the coaches 
after the Sooners stumbled 
badly against Miami in the 
(h in ge Bowl last FYiday — 
eking out a narrow 20-17 win 
against the five touchdown 
underdog Hurricaneit.

Ohio State, embarking on one 
of its toughest schedides in 
years has beaten Michigan State 
and Penn State with UCLA and 
Michigan yet to come, received 
20 first place votes from the 42- 
coach panel to narrowly edge 
OUahoma 395-312 Oklahoma 
received 17 Hrst place votes—a 
drop of ISffom lutweek.

Southern California, IjQPI's 
defending national champicn, 
remained third with 315 points

IT SIMS TO ME

inchiding two firM place votes, 
while Missouri and Nebraska 
were foiath and fifth — giving 
the powerful Big Eight three 
teams in the top five.

Southwest (¿nference powers 
Teias A4M and Tesas were 
sixth and seventh respectively.

while Notre Dame was eighth. 
Alabama, slowly gaining back
the ground it lost with its 
opening-week defeat to Mis

souri, moved up two places to 
No. 9 and Penn State completed 
the 10.

R a m se y  R u in s  P ack; 
B ro n co s W in 23-13

DENVER (UPl) -  Denver 
Bronco quarterback Steve 
Ramsey had to wait a long time 
for his national teievisian debut 
but when the chance came, he 
stole the show.

Ramsey, the Brcncos' badnq> 
quarterback since (%arlc^ 
Johnson arrived from Houdon 
in 1972, emered Denver's game 
with Green Bay early in the 
second quarter Monday night 
when Johnson split the index 
finger on his right hand.

The six-year veteran from

North Texas State made the 
moat of his ftrst appearance on 
national television, guiding the 
Broncos to a 23-13 win over the 
Packers.

Ramsey hit 9of-ll passes for 
99 yards.. including a 10-yard 
pass to Jack Dolbin for a third 
quarter touchdown and three in 
a row to set up the last of Jim 
Turner's three field goals, a 32- 
yarder in the foirth quarter.

" When I get the call aU I CM 
do is go out and do the beat I can.

Baylor, on the a tre n ^  of a 
hme first place w te, ntoved into 
the No. ISspot.

Ohio State, which boaats one 
of the fuieat offensive ground 
g a m es in college football 
history, was awesome in rolling 
up a U-7 triumph over North 
C ^ lin a  last Saturday and has 
given up only II points in three 
games against top competition. 
The Bu<±eyes blanked Michi
gan State, 21-0, in their opener 
and followed that up with a 17- 
9 triumph over Perm State 
before whipping the Tkr Heels.

The United Press Internation
al Board of Qiaches top 20 
•college football teams with won- 
lost records and first place votes 
in parentheses.

More Sports 
On Page 10

Golfers Not Down Yet
.  ByPAULSlMS

Sparta EdMar
Pampa High tied for fifth last weekend in 

the tournament it won a year ago but golf 
coach Deck Woldt isn't too concerned yet 
about his team not being up to the caliber of 
last year's team, which was one of the moot 
successful golf teams in Harvester history.

In fact. Woldt feels his p alym  will g^n  
steadily in strength and experience and be 
a contender by the start of district play in 

'  the latter part of February.
Pampa tied vrith Lubbixdi Monterey for 

fifth place in the Hereford Invitational, 
which opened the Harvesters' fall season. 
Amarillo High won the toimey.

"I wasn't so diaappointed at the finish as 
I was the scores ovurall that were shot, not 
only by our team but by everybody dovm 

» th m . Outside of Amarillo High, there 
wasn't nny otiur taam that had Tour 
players in the 70's." Woldt said

A m arillo High finished ahead of 
H ereford. Lubbock High. Lubbock 
Oironado, Pampa, Lubbock Moikerey and. 
nine other teams.

W oldt's p layers were naturally  
disappoinled putK ^arly since Pampa 
won the toirnament last season. “I would 
say that I'm sure they weren't satisified. I 
know Wiley iM cIntirel wasn't even 

,  satisified with his 71.
"(}urt (Becki could've plyed a lot better 

than his 79. Scott White slut 91 m d he had 
^  eight on a hole (par fow l. We just had 
too many double bogeys.

"If we wouldh've made bogeys instead of 
double bogeys, we wouldn've shot 
somewhere around 314. That would ha ve an 
easy third-place finish." ,

It is probable Pampa's individual scores 
will improve Friday in the Plainview 
InvitatHxial, which the Harvesters also 
won last season

“I really think they can play Plainview 
better," Wolek said "It's not that it's an 
easier course — it's three - lined and it has 
similar trouble that Hereford docs like out 
of bounds on the right and some water. 
We've been going there a longer time and 
are more familiar with H.”

The field at Plainview is expected to 
include some of the Lubbock and Amarillo 
schools, Hereford, Midland High and 
Midland Lee and Odessa High and Odessa 
Permian.

Pam pa has five fall tournaments,

including Hereford, scheduled. The 
Harvesters will play in some spring 
tourneys prior to district play, which will 
consist of six rounds held on consecutive 
weekends.

Anuuillo High and Amarillo's B - team 
were first and second, respectively, in 3 - 
AAAA last spring. Pampa was third after 
holding the 1 ^  after the first round 

Woldt expects Pampa to be more 
competitive in the spring. A lack of 
praidice over the summer for most of the 
team members is apprently affecting play

“I think it's hwting us right now in the 
fall prograln. I don't think it's gonna hurt 
us in the spring — by that time, everybody 
will have their game back." Woldt said

Mclntire was the most active during the 
sununer, having competed on the West 
Texas PGA Junior Tow, where he won 
tournaments in Vernon and CNIdress. The 
senior is currently Pampa's No. I player.

"I think Wiley could be nnedalist this 
year in district." the Harvester coach said. 
“He's playing real good. Wiley needs some 
help — he needs the other players to start 
breaking 90. If they do that, we've got a 
good chance."

M clntire, Beck, White and Danny 
Koehler are Paippa's senior players. 
Juniors on the team are Hank Jordan. 
Kevin Kirby. Bill Browning and Mark 
Epperson . Sophomores w e Scott BarrRt. 
Doug Eubanks. Roy Hill. Dusty Hudson. 
Scott Nichols and Danny Williams.

The group of six sophomores paced 
Pampa Junior High's freshman team to a 
runner - up spot, one shot out of first in 
district play last spring. The team also won 
several tournaments.

“I think some of them are goma be good 
golfers. I took one (Barrett I on the trip ladt 
week, and I think Hudson, Williams and 
Eidianks all show a lot of promise'. Hill and 
Hkhols haven't had as much golf ."

Jordan is probably the most conaiatent 
junior.
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Muleshoe Dominates Rodeo
H: 1 IU>aiMa Rarj. H. «
Daafk Mclal/r*. Lattaci MaaUray.M: t 
Dsaac CtIMraaa. Mlaai. U . « Bilh

Muleshoe contestants took 
home the All - around cowboy 
award m d the team trophy for 

, boys when they left Pampa 
Saturday f o lh n ^  the funi 
performance of the Pampa High 
School Rodeo (Tub's Tri - SUde 
High School Rodeo.
*Three days of competition at 

the Top of Texas Rodeo Arena 
resulted in 230 entrants for the 
competition and gate receipts 
totalling 11.999.

The show was produced by 
James Martin of Spearman and 
announced by Jeri^ Fulton of 
AUanreed. Sammy Whatley of 
Pampa was the down.

All contestants in the rodeo 
pwformances were members of 
Tri - State Rodeo Oubs. Results 
from the competition include :

CALF aePIN O  -  I t>M Bili*, 
■ ■ ■ ••t«* . I I  t n .  t . b m m  a iw i . 
iM À niM . M.SI4; I. M l  PWm. SWallirA. 
i f t n .  4 Rtjrrc XjnÌMk. Cra*«r. M.M: 1. 
BAAit M  P«arMa. HafBjt. N  W : 4. 
Da<M Ara«*. Cra««r. M III

■IBBON ROPIHC -  I M I P toni. 
SlrMMA. IM H : 1. Dm  BUI«. M «l»itn. 
U M .  1. Larry PM««4. FaaAaaAW. M IT4: 
4. C rirM I Lawrtjt. faaiM . I4.M . I. 
Bm I «  D««I«. Or«T«r. M M ; I  DarM 
A ra« « .C n m r. Il 111

TBAW BOPIII« -  I BAAlt MarAI«, Dm  
Ba u , MIk ll«U«t i t . lU N ; I. BBU. 
MarAU. IS.441: I. Jafl Flarai. SUallarA. 
DaalA A rm a. Oraaar. IT.MI; 4. BM 
P la m f . Ja* BrlAMfl. talk MUal. Il JH .
I  CwtU SaHk. JM  Bak WalAM. kalk 
B u rl arA t l . i n ;  A. Blckay Bryaa. Fauya. 
BUhr Bak Tarr*. VMU Daar. n i »

BABBBL BACme -  I SnAra DaAkf. 
ParrylM. IT.kM; 1. BUakar McGaU*. 
Daaa*. M Ifl; 1 NaaaB* MeCUy. Craaar. 
M.»k. 4 LfM C«l*«r MaUalai. Ik lM; 4. 
Jaa«< BalkarlaiA. CUaAi. M 741; A Luljni 
MeUU. Clavar. 14 04

p¥LB  BBNBINC -  I. CUAy PaUaraa. 
t aaaraM . 1I.4IT. t. CaaAy TkaraaM. 
Crarar. i l J N :  1. T a a a r  CkraUaA. 
DaaM . I l 4 » . 4 TaraM Clark. Gravar.
II 4 » . i  L aU n McLaU. Gravar. »  4H; 4. 
LfM CalvarTeiaavU a . n w i

GBAT TVDIG -  I TaraM Clark. 
G ravar. I l 441. I. SkMAa JakaaM. 
VkaaUr. II MI; I. DikkU CUvaUal. 
D aua*. II.SM; 4. T aaa ij ClrvaUaA. 
D a u a . l i t r i ;  I. DakU* Jaaaa. ClaaAa. 
II Mt. 4 Bva IMI. Gravar. 14.4».

BTBBB B IB IN 6 -  I T a a a i r  
ClavataaA. DaaM «,»; 1 DakaA* MaaarJ. 
UrLMa. M. I. kally Fiaau aa. VkHt 
Daar. H ; 4. Laaijra McLala. Gravar. 44. A 
la aM  Naukkria*. DaaM*. 41; A Ckaryl 
MrGIB. F a a a a .t l .

BBBABAVAV BBPING -  I. Taraaa 
Clart. Gravar. A l» ; I. nuaAa M aura. 
Vkaalar. t . lM . I  CaaAy Tkaraaaa.

Cravar. 1.4». 4. UakMr Jaara. CUaAt. 
4.414. 4 DakkU Jaara. CUaAt. 4.414; 4 
DakkU WkU*. HaralarA. t  » l ;  4 Jaatl 
BatkarlarA.CUaAr.rt»

BABBBACB BIDING -  I TM CUraU. 
AuarlB* Caarark. M; I  BaaaU CkUAraaa. 
Miaul. U . I MarMrCUaA.Baakrr.tl;« 
Bart FanaraM. WrlHaW««.»

BULL RIDING -  I Bay Harkaar. 
lyaaruaa . 41; I. SaUa Oatay. IpaaruM .

Fighters Swap 
Predictions

M ANIU (UPl) ^  Sw^ipw« 
funl predictioin on the eve of 
their heavyweight champion
ship fight, Muhammad Ali 
proclaimed himself an Invind- 
bie warrior with the power of 
God behind him and Joe. FVazier 
promised to make'Ali crawl on

-- thadng,____  - - ____
hi the final hours before thdr 

third fight, scheduled at 10;45 
A.M. Wednesday (Tuesday 
night U S.) before an estimated 
fulHiouie crowd of 25.009 and a 

*gk)bal televiaian audience of

m illkm , Ali and Frazier gave 
their final say.

The 33-year-dd champion, 
who has variously described 
Frazier a s a "gorilla," a 
“robot" and a “bum." said. 
“No. he's not really a bad guy. 
He just wants my job."

ThaaheJBtoaad “iJiave the 
power of god. That's why 
Frazier looks so small to me."

Ali has been guaranteed fl-5 
million for this third meeting 
with Frazier who is guaranteed 
92 million.

C.B. RADIOS
•  ftayce •  Hy-Ooih •  Jahntan •  OHiers

ANTENNAS REMOTE SPEAKERS
CO-AX CABLE
MOST COMPLETE CB ACCESSORKS IN TOWN

[MOBIL TRANSCEIVERS
23 Chonnal

» 1 1 9 ’ *

Pioneer H m  R n m I  In Hkmk - AiMk Stereos

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Tostar 665-4241

STEEkBElTED 
RAOIALSINVENTED 

IT
aiCNElIN

. . .  B e ca u se  A m e ric a 's  SO LD  O n

SAFETY
'I have found the traction 
of the Michelins to be superb, 
especially in the rain."

Yale M. Braunsteln 
Washington Square 
New York, NY

IF TOWRt M SAtm- 
conscious DRIVtIt
i r s  r i m  t o  w i n
THE RAHRS Of OUR 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
WHO ARE SOLD
o n  M I C H E l i n .

No Seconds • No B lo n it,

iem si Lakfist fiAs, Tkho !
W hoiosale - Rotail 

220 N. Somorvillo 665-5302

/ (IldrdWeckI:
Team PMaU 1. Ohio St. (3- 
9l (20) 315. 2. Oklahonu (3- 
9) ( 17) 392 3. Southern 
Califami(3d)(2i315 4 Nebraska 
(SO) 244 5. Miasouri (I) (3- 
0) 229 9 Texas ARM (30) 224 7

Texas (34)) 1999. Notre Dam (3- 
9) 137 9 Alabama (M l 57 10 
Penn St. (3-1) 34 11. Oklahoma 
St. (34)) 33 12. West Yirgiria (3- 
0) I I 13. Arizena St. (34)1 19 14 
Michigan (141-2) 14 15. Baylor 
(1-9-21 (1) 10 19. Colorado (3

9) 9 17 Ariaona (24)1 9 19 San 
Diego St (44)1 4 19 UCLA (r  
0-11 3 20 Tennessee ( 2-11 2 

Nate: By agreemeat with the 
Americaa FaBlball Caachei, 
teams oa prabatiaa by the NCAA 
w e laeUglble for lap 29 aad

aatlaaal champlaaihtp eaa- 
Oderatiaa by the UPl Baiwd af 
C oaches- These tcasM. an 
prabatiaa tay 1171 arc: MaOa- 
dppi State, SMU, L a g  Bapeh 
suite aad Southwcflcra Laulflia-

Family That(Races Together 
Doesni Always Win Together

BiUy
U u k . Dalkar«.».

STBBB «BBSTLING -  I Dava 
McCUaA. Baakar. 14 4» . 1 MaUy CaUa. 
Baakar. 14 IM; 1 M l  F U ni. MraUarA 
N4M. 4 DaviA Aruaa. Gravar. 14 »1 . 4 
E4AU Jaa Faarara. Haray. M » l ;  4 CUy 
Faalar. FUUvU«.4I 4M

ByPAULSlMS
SpartsEdItw

Margaret MePhUips enjoys 
racing with the guys. She enjoys 
beating them even better.

No, Mrs. McPtiUips isn't a 
woman's libber trying to make 
a  impact in a field of men. Nor 
is she actually a racer.

For the last two years. Mrs. 
McPtallips has b e a  the only, 
female member in the Top O' 
Texas Racing Pigeon Club and 
Saturday she convinced the few 
remaining disbelievers, if there 
were any, in the dub that a 
woman c a  have the “touch" 
too.

Mrs. McPtillips won both the 
“A" and "B" in the dub's 
Oklaunia - to - Pampa race, the 
first time in two years she has 
swept two titles in the same day. 
h was a l»  the first time this 
year she has finished first, 
although she has placed high 
several times.

What's Ifer secret? "I just 
guess my birds are in better 
shape. I train my birds twe or 
three times a week. I lake them 
out 25 m iles to the KOA 
Campground right before you 
turn off to go to (Ireenbelt 
(Lake)," Mrs. McPIillipBsaid

H e r  h u s b a n d .  R W 
McPtillips, has been racing for 
quite some tiiiie. Margaret 
claim s there is no family 
rivalry.

"He takes credit for nw 
vnming 'cause he picks my 
birds for me to send to the

race
The couple first became 

acquainted with racing pigeons, 
or homers, aeveral years ago 
when son Larry ordered six 
birds from New York. "He was 
about 12 years old." Mrs. 
McPtilUps.iaid

“He o ^ r e d  them from New 
York out of a pigeon magazine 
He had them all through high 
school. He raised birds out ofihe 
six When Larry got to college, 
of coirse he c o u l^ t  take care 
of his birds, so he turned 'em 
over to R. W. *

“His dad knew ap nnuch about 
pigeon flying as I do now."

McPhillips cared for the 
pigeons, became veriouB and 
joined the Top O' Texas ¿lid>. 
His wife, disintoested at ftrst. 
fallowed. The dub approved of a 
woman member, in fact,, she 
was voted in unanimously.

Even though she's winning, 
there seems to be no , hard 
feelings or jealousy. Actually, 
Mrs McPhillips has gained a 
great deal of respect, according 
to one member, Jim Cantrell.

"We feel that she's an 
individual like us She puls in as 
much work as any of t ie  meiL" 
Cantrell said

C ^ r e ll added he wouliki't 
object if hs wife joined the dub.

Mrs. McPtillips has not been 
the subjed of jokes or kidding 
since she has bem a nember 

"The only one they kid is 
R.W.," she said. "becaizK I'm 
winning more races than he is."

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuylar 
665-5451
Good Thru 

Oct. 4 
Quantity Rights Rosorvod

JE N a S  PIZZAS

ChaoM,
SoutogB,
Hamburgar,
Popparoni

Frotan

a

Champion Pigeon
Margaret McPhillira holds one of Saturday’s two win
ners in the Top O’ Texas Racing Pigeon Club’s weekly
v v T T rp R ? t> T v I\/ I1  •

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
«■ iiiB — r a r a ^ ^ ^ H r a r a r a w a a ^ B H H H B r a r a r a ^ M f a ^
Fiaak Oraaaad

Fryers u>........... ........................5 3 '

Bacon S hu ffm h , Lb..........................  ̂1

Spare Ribs ĥ .ih.....................39

Rudy's Farm Country ^  H

Sausage^ ^  1
Borden Poinsottio

O MILK*̂
NEST FRESH

EGGS
Orada A 

Small

Dki.

CRACKERS

FOOD KING

Bread
11/2 lb 

Loaf

OaldMwtol

Flour 10ll>.Bcig ................... .... ... 1
Donuts Cbeceicrte bed 79*
Jkon oE A lt

Gotden Corn 1 7 a x .c a n W K a rC S ....3  Far
Ckwtad)iio

Tomato Sauce i  ea. can ........7  For
^-----

Jello SkLo liB ....................................................4 Far 1̂
Orange Drink 46et.eon ..................3 Nr 1̂

Hot Cocoa Mix iM -ra..... 1 4  f.t 1̂

FOlGiR'S 

Coffee Crystals

iblg0 10 oz. 
Jar

Super Suds
Giant Size

Rb In k

Gal.

PRESTONE

6 9

■aat Maid ar SIntrfin* Homburgkr

Dill Slices 3 2 .1 ^ ........... 59*
Klkknaa w

Facial Tissue so o o  a ..  . 2 N , 89*
■Noynaldf Wnap

Aluminum Foil n « 3s . 29*
Fufino

Dog Chow 2S Ih. log ................
\

4 9 9

Zest Soap 2 Bran ia......... 55*
OraMtaar '  ^  .a, _
Comet .. ................. 3 ^  »1

Block DiemoiHl 
Watermelons

Okidkn Nlf«

Bananas 2 Uh .................. 35*
Bod Ngma

Apples u ....................... 29*
Nuaaat

98*Potatoes io ta  satN. 1 ...
loal Taaaa

Yams u ......................... 29*
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Secret Service Arranges Casev Stengel Dies OI Cancer
Ford’s Trip to Chicago

WASHINGTON (UPK -  The 
Secret Service put special 
arrangements into action today 
for President Ford's trip to 
Chicago and Omaha, his first 
travel from Washington since 
being shot'at in San Francisco 
eight days ago

White House officials said 
sectrity reuons kept them from 
detailing what new bodyguard 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b u t  
acknowledged the trip has no 
scheduled appearances by Ford 
in or near public crowds

All of Ford's scheduled 
appearances in ChicagD and 
Omaha will be indoors and with 
the names of all guests and 
others on Secret Service lists

The director of the Secret 
Service said one of the biggest 
difficulties in protecting the 
President and other diÿiitaries 
is the need to predict the

impossible — how people will 
act

Scientists say "it is impossi
ble to predict those triggering 
factors which can arise momen
tarily and cause an individual to 
commit a crime or violeitt a c t ."' 
H Stuart Knight told a Senate 
su b c o m m it te e  rev iew in g  
protection of the President after 
two assassination attempts this 
month

Knight said agents, whose job 
it is to protect the President, 
often are required to make 
judgments based on ,a  single 
interview "which trained scien
tists hesitate to make after long 
study"

There is "no way of knowing 
how many assassinations or 
attempted assassinations have 
been prevented" by interviews 
seeking to determine if a person 
is dangerous, he said The

decision making is judgmental. 
so,i'we have nothing but straws 
togra^ at "

The Secret Service inter
viewed Sara Moore, who has 
been charged with trying to kill. 
President Ford, before she Tired 
a gun at him last week in San 
f-Yancisco But agents did not 
detain her or put her under 
surveillance

From The Channel

Chairman Joseph Montoya. 
D-N M.. said subcommittee 
hearings are not intended to be 
"accusatory" or to imficate 
"doubts about the iitegrity or 

dedication of Secret Service 
personnel"

But he said the government 
apparently was unaware in 
either the Moore case or another 
assassination attempt earlier 
this month "that the person 
using a gun was a potential 
threat to the life of the 
President

GLENDALE. Oalif. (UPlI -  
Caaey Stengel, the grand old 
man of baaeball who managed 
the New York Yankees to ten 
pennants and seven World 
Series championshipa, died 
today at the age of C.

S te i^ l died at LSI EOT. in 
Glendale Community Hospital 
of cancer of the lymph glands of 
the ab d om en ,i.A . hospital 
spokesman said.

Stengel, the KMth member of 
the Baaeball Hall of Fame, was 
on e o f th e  b est known 
peraonalitiies of the sports world, 
particularly for his colorful 
speech, dubbed "Stcngelese.''

Two members of the family, 
not further identified, were at 
Ms bedside when he died, the 
hospital spokesman said.

S te ro l's  wife of many years. 
Edna, was hnspitaliaHl before 
him for treatment of a Mroke.

Stengel spent S5 years in 
baseball, whaling more pen
nants and World Series Mdo- 
ries than any major league 
manager in hiMory.

a l  time, and he presented a' 
aaiqiie spectacle at ohkuntrs' 
game a -  wearing on his lah- 
n an  the insipdm  of all the 
major league teams he had been 
aaeociated with in his historic

He was inducted into the Hall 
of Fame. July 25. IM  

Casey, born Charles Dillon 
Stengel on Jidy 30. IM  in 
Kansas CHy. Mo , was one of the 
most astute baseb all minds of

Stengel broke into the majors 
with Brooklyn n  1011 then went 
to Pittsburgh. Philadelphia. 
New York arid finished with 
BoMon.

He guided the Brookly’n 
Dodgers, the Boaton Braves and 
the New York Nets in the NL 
and the New York Yankees in 
the American League in his 
quarter century of major league 
managing.

While with the Vmkees. he 
made superb use of such Hall of 
F a m e  m a te r ia l  a s  Jo e  
Dimaggio. Mickey Mantle and 
Whitey Ford. S t o o l ' s  teams 
virtually took over baaeball 
between IM and IM .

In Ms 12 aeaaorw with the

World Series crowns.
But it was for the “cant 

anybody here play tMs game*” 
Mets that Stengel saved Ms love.

He was fired after the IM  
season when the Yanks lost the 
World Series to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates as too old—7t.

Tuiuhed^Yankees, he neyer ^
lower than third. ”

Stengel led the teain to 10 AL 
pennants — tying his idol and 
model. John MKlraw — and 
sever) World Series champion
ships. The Yankees finkdwd 
second in their other season 
under Stenael.

From IMOlo 1153. the dyniMy 
routinely won five straigM

Less than a year later, he was 
hired by the newly-fanned New 
YorkMeU

The hapless expansion team 
never got out of the cellar during 
Stengel's five seasons at the 
helm, but to the embarrass
ment of the Yankees, the Mets 
steadily oitdrew their nnore 
successful AL rivals.

Kansas City Police Strike
KANSAS CITY, Kan lUPI I -  

Mayor Jack Reardon promised 
p u b lic  s a f e t y  would be 
maintained today despite the

patrolmen, sheriff's deputies 
and police supervisors trying to 
do the jobs of 3U ofTicers.

city's first poiioe strike wMch 
left a handful of highway

Members of the Fraternal 
Order of Police voted late 
Monday to strike until contract

ByGILWUEST 
Harvesta" Lancs

Etiquette and sportsmanship 
are winning partners in any 
sport

In the game of tenpins, a code 
of etiquette has been established 
and has been accepted by 
bowlers everywhere Few of its 
rules are official, but respect for 
the "unwritten laws" gives 
consideration at all times to the 
rights of the other bowler Here 
ate some of the rules for study 
and application

1 Prepare to take your turn 
p r o m p t ly  on th e  la n e . 
Remember, the player to your 
right has the rigM of way

2 Take your time, but don't 
waste time by posing or waiting 
until everyone else is 
approaches

3 Stay on your own approach
at all times ^ . ___

4. Return to the back of the 
approach after making each 
delivery

5. Do not use another player's 
b a ll,  excep 't w ith their  
permisskm.

S. The runways may not be 
en ctly  to your liking but DONT 
use chalk, roain or talcum 
powder to condition them Your 
fellow bowlers may like them as 
they are

7. Good bowling requires 
concentration When a player is 
ready to bowl, give them the 
co u rtesy  of making their

d e l i v e r y  w ith o u t  an y  
interferènce. as you will want 
the same courtesy when it is 
your turn to bowl. Save the 
"kidding" for the bench or 
locker room r

8. Be ready to bowl, but wait 
lakil the pinsetting macMne has 
completed its cycle and the 
sweep bar is raised. Otherwise 
you may damage the ball or 
machine

9. Respect the equipment 
Getting the ball out on the lane is 
good bowling, but "lofting” 
hulls your game and damages 
the lane

10 Play the game to win. but 
be a gracious loser if you are on 
the short end of the count when 
the game is over

1 hope that all of you will take 
note of these fine rules and help 
any of the new bowlers by 
advising them of the courtesies 
of the ian es rather than 
criticizing because we were all 
new bowlers at one time too

League scores for last week 
Men — H Musgrave 213 - 2S7 - 
866. C PetUt 244 • 22S • 623. K 
Davis 203 - 221 - 602. J Smartt 
214 • 209 - 612. 201 - 203 • 562. B 
Hammer 202 - 211 - 562. T Hill 
211 - 571. J Nish 213 - 573. D 
Haynes 574. M Johnson 207 - 210 
• 570. B. Epperson 234 - 590. J. 
Simpson 562. D Sturgill 211-565. 
L. Yearwood 200 - 553. B. 
WiUiams 218 - 561. L. WMUey 206 
- 552. Women - A Wuest 523

Critics Say Phone Rates 
Eliminate Competition

AUSTIN, Tex. tU P ll -  
Critics of Southwestern Bell's 
com m ercial rates say the 
telephone company keeps the 
rates too low to eliminate 
competition and forces residen
tial custom ers to subsidiK 
business users

The new Texas Public Utili
ties Commission agreed Man- 
day to consider requiring Bell to 
j^ i fy  its commercial rates.

Fisk Telephone Systems Inc 
of Houston asked the commis
sion to order Bell to disclose cost

data on which its rates are 
based The company said it was 
particularly interested in rates 
Bell -proposes to charge Hous
ton businesses for private 
branch exchange equipnient.

"Their pricing structire is a 
gimmick to get the business
man tied further to Bell." said 
Richard Long of Houston. Fisk

Oaims Oswald 
Encouraged

vice president and general 
manager.

Long said Bell's propoaed 
Houston business rates for 
computeriaed PBX systems are 
40 per cent lower than what 
American Telephone and TMe- 
graph subsidiaries in Califamia 
charge for the same equipment.

"If Bell is allowed to offer tMs 
d e v ic e  to  th e  b u s in ess  
community at a aubatantially 
lower price (than it costal then 
somebody's going to have to 
pick up the tab and H's going to 
be the general ratepayer." Long

arguments are resolved over 
which officers are covered by 
the union. Police had been 
striking for three days previ
ously by calling in sick with the 
"bhiflu "

Most of the city's 323 police 
officers stayed home today and 
vowed not to return to work until 
they have a written contract.

A Wyandotte Gounty district 
judge issued a restraining order 
against the walkout minutes 
A e r  the city was advised of the 
strike vote. But the order's only 
m mediate effect was that strike 
coordinators slopped picketing 
at city hall while they sougM a 
legal opinion.

Twenty highway patrolmen 
and 46 county Mieriff's deputies 
were made available for patrol 
duty, along with a skelelan creqr

of officers not participating in 
the strike, and R earto  said. 
"They will mainlain public 
safety in Kansas City, Kan"

Leaders of the policemen's 
union emphasised thestrike was 
an action by in d iv id ^  not 
sanctioned by the POP, whose 
b y la w s  p reven t it from  
endorsing strikes.

"It's not a protest the POP 
a^)ports," POP President Rich
ard Sullivan said. “There's 
notMng I can do personally to 
stop it."

SiiUivan estimated 80 per cent 
of the force was on strike, anda 
city spokesman said it was 
probably an accurate estimate.

The vote to strike came only a 
few hours after POP leaders 
agreed with commisaaners to 
halt the "blue flu" sick-in

protest that started Friday night 
because of an im passe in 
contract negotiations.

The POP is demanding a 
written contract covering all 
ofTicers of captain rank and 
below . The city  contends 
captains, lieutenaits and ser
geants should be excluded from 
the agreement as supervisory

The union is also seeking pay. 
raises and grievance d au aa  in 
the contract to give officers the 
right of due process.

Kansas Attorney General Ctrl 
ScMieider and Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation Director William 
A lb o tt  m et M onday to  
investigate shots which were 
Tued into the mayor's office 
Sunday night.

Texas Town Probes Police 
Brutality to Mexicans

Boosters 
Get Day Off

Pampa High's girls volleyball 
match at Hereford today has 
been canceled, according to 
Pampa athletic director Ed 
Lehnick

A lso, th ere w ill be no 
Harvester Booster Qub meeting 
today Art Aftergut. club 
president, said the dub will 
resume meeting next week

DAUJU5 OIPU —  Uiatrict 
Attorney Henry Wade says Lee 
Harvey Oswald was encawaged 
to shoot President John F. 
Kennedy. But he says a new 
investigation into the assaasina- 
tion could not prove a possible 
conq;>iracy.'

“I've always had a gut feeling, 
which I still have, that someone 
— one or more persons — 
encouraged Oswald to dioot the 
president." Wade said Monday. 
"There may have been an 
arrangement for someone to 
meet Oswald and help Mm get 
out of Dallas

He said the PBX rales BeU 
submitted to the Houston Qty 
Council May 16 beat Fisk's 
prices by 50per cent.

"These rates represent a 
predatory attempt by South
western Bell to cotitrol and 
dominate the market for PBX 
telephone equipment through 
the use of prickig to foreclose 
competition.'' Loig said.

Long said Bell's propoaed 
rates represent a “give away" 
compared to what his company 
charges for the equipment.

CASTROVILLE. Tkx (UPll 
. — Joae A r a k s  s a y s - h e j n s  
wrongfully arrested and beaten 
by a Medina County dcriff's 
deputy who told Mm "Mexicans 
ain't got no rights at all"  

A ttorn ey  Jose  Olivarez." 
rtpresenting two Mexican- 
Amerkan organations. read 
Perales' statem ent Monday 
night to the city council which is 
investigating allegations of 
police brutality made since 
Poiioe Chief Frank Hayes was 
charged with murdering a 
.Mexican-AnMficaa 

Olivarez, representing the 
Anwricaa Gl Forum and the

<0̂ McBroom

m Motors

League of United Latin Ameri- 
c m  Cjtiwii» sa ilJK Jiad  four . 
other statements alleging mis
conduct and brutality by 
Castroville's two policemen 
which he would turn over to the 
council when they are si^wd 
and notarised.

The council in tMs communi
ty 30 ntiles west of San Antonio 
held the hearing becaiae of the 
Sept. 14 shooting death of Frank 
Morales. 26.

Hayes is free on fSO.OOO bond 
on a ch a rg e  he ordered* 
policeman Donald McCall to 
give him custody of Morales and 
then killed Morales with a single 
dutgun blast. Texas Rangers 
said Morales* body was found ki 
a shallow grave several hundred 
miles away in East Texas where 
it allegedly was transported by 
members of the poiioe cMeTs 
family.

The city council Mĝ  aapend- 
ed McCall pending an invotiga- 
tion into the killing and the 
brutality alleiptions.

In the statement. Perales. 30. 
said he was charged with 
interfering with poiioe. public 
intoxication and disturbing the 
pence because he argued with 
McCall who was trying to add 
another charge to a traffic 
citation the policeman had 
isaued to Jesse Risoe tMee hours 
earlier on Aug. 30. Perales said 
the interference charge was 
(bopped and he was figMing the 
other two allegations in court.

Perales said he was helping 
Risos try to to start a stalled 
au tom obile when he was 
arrested. He said-he did not 
know the name of the deputy 
who allegedly struck Mm while 
he was being trankported from 
C astroville to the Medina 
County Jail in Hondo.

Perales said he was struck by 
the deputy because he refused to 
give Ms name to the ofTioers who

already had Ms (biver license. 
Perales said he told the deputy 
he had the right to remabi silent 
and the o fficer  replied: 
"MexicaiB ain't got no rigMa M 

all."

An angry group of Mexican- 
Americans staged a march last 
Satirday at Hondo chanting, 
"death to Hayes." and demand
ing independent investigationB 
into the deaths of Morales and 
Eden DeLeon. 17, of Hondo.
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aaA Vkaalar. Tcua. DallaaraA aaA aM aa 
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DcfaitacM raa rc a  Ika riaM la raiau M^aUkita
I ka aaaacA Oclaka t. Itn  M M tt A.H 
I Ma PrakaHaa ODIca la Ma (iray Oaaaly
Hall aaaM kMa U DMrtcl PrakaHaa 
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Baaed on tMs year's sales at Jim McBroom 
Motors. 887 W. Foster, 'you would never think the 
Mgh price of gaaolbK has forced more people to buy 
small, gas • saving automobiles or change their 
mode of trampoftation to foot or bicycle.

And you miiht have a hard time convincing owner 
Jbn McBroom or manager Bill M. Derr that there 
had ever been a fuel shortage.

“A sin ess is just great.” Derr said. “Every year 
it's been better — this is the beat year we've ever 
had. We've made mote net profit th r o i^  Ai^ust 
than we made in 12 mooUa iHt year.

"Baatcally. our sales have been intermediates 
and luxury cars; more luxury cars than 
inlermediates. Gas is the cheapest tM i« we're 
Miying — we emphaaiae it.”

Derr added. "We don't hande anything but the 
very deaneat used cars we fbid.”

Most of McBroom Motors' huaiiieaB is repeat 
businas. In fact. D e r r a a id N p e r o e n t o f t h e  
clientele are "repeaters"

Tve been in the burinen Myearsand Jbn B been 
in it 25. and when you've been it that long you have a 
chance to build up your repeat busineas."

McBroom Motors has been in buséneas lor 85 
years. 5 4  at Ms preaent location. Derr has helped 
McBroom for the hat six years.
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H O TICK  OP M BBTIH 6  AMD 
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PaOVBMMS OP SSNATS BILL » .  IM  
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ukraHM aa a (aaracly Wat Wc BMA« via mUmt MU a aaclracl acA aa

kanky araMaA Wal aa Wa IM  Aay al 
Macarakar. MIB. al B:IB a'claik P.H.. M 
aaA Ic Wa AraarWa Oak. Wa tap Sara. 
AaurWa HaUaaal Back B aM ». k  Wa 
CHy al AraartUa. PaiMr Oaaaly. Taaaa. a 
raaaUag «W ka kaU k r Wa aarpaaa al 
alcrllaalraralkcTBXASDaatarUaaaaaaa 
k  aacB taaalka. a rakHraara al aU IB) 
Paaul Uaaaaaaa. w ararakara al aay araa 
ar kca l Paar Saalav m Otkcaaca
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I ka iM i Aaya alkr aaHaa al avarA 
alraci k  lira BWa vHkial Ika

Tka aacaiaaiai aUA« «Wka ratakaAk 
larakk a Pcrlarraaaca BiaA aaA a 
Payraaal BaaA. aack k  Wa iraiaal al Wa 
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IMTICB a r  PUBUC BBABINO 
Tka Statai CaaiaitaMa at Un Ql]i M 

Paaia. Taaaa aiU ktM a Pakkc BaarM 
■ Ika car Caanitaiaa Btaai. CSy MaTtI
I MP M TkartSa:-----  - “

Al MKk kaari i>. on akar II im  
Mtraaaiaa »iS ka ktarSAl laca kaariaa Mtraaaiaa »iB ka ktarS 

ta rkaatMi aaa^  Irta  Aarltallaral la 
Main Paairfr aa ran •< flit NS S at ItMtaa III Btark I IBON BB Ca lanm . 
Crtr CaaMr. Taut, lartkar Aaamkatl m : 

BtCINNlNC tl Ma S« Ctratr at Ika
lalaraaalita t< SaaiarnBa 
Sanaar tiraal lar Ika BtCINNlNC 
POINT OP THIS TBACT. TNSNCB S t  
SaaraaM BtSttUaaaafMN THBNCB 
S N Baaraa II' V a MiUata al Mt H . 
THENCt NIAairaaM VaMalaBcatlMI B abai Ika BaM atSa al Ika tHaa BOW b  
Ma laalk BOW liaa af SaMarrlHa Kraal. 
THENCE N MBr|raaa II E a MtUaca tl 
SM B altai Ika Stalk BOW llaa tl 
taaiarailte tiraal la Ika POINT OP 
BECINNINC al Ikb Iran SaM Traci 
raMaiawtl n  acraa tMra ar baa 

Tear ctaiaaau aa Ika ytapaaaS aaakM 
aillka kaarS tl Uai mirtaia 

Bill Harra. Ckamaaa 
Xcaata CaaaiHMaa 
Car al Ptaipt. Taaaa SaM n . M. ISTI Na|

OBDINANCB NO. NI 
AN OBDINANCB PBaTIMNC POH AN 
ELECTBONK BOBCLAB ALABM 
STSTEM IN THE CITT OP PAMPA, 
TBSA t: PBOVIBINC POH AH
BPPECTIVB DATE TBBBBOP; AND 
PBOVIDINC POH A PBNALTT.
BE»n OBDAINBD BT THB CITT OP 
PAMPAIPA.TBSAt:

I
Tkal a ikaB ta aabalal lar aay tarata, 

lira  ar caryartliaa la baiali aay 
abclraaK kar|br ab ra  tyalaa b  Ika 
Ca> al PaaM. Taaaa. aaba aack araba 
M at kart lirai kaaa awaireS b  »rHba 
kr Iki Ckblal Pakra AaapflbaibalaaM 
lltW  aktB ka SrybUrS »Hk Ika CHr 
Sacraltrr kalaa Ika Ckbl al PaHca a ll 
rati liar tafr***l *r SuaMraral al aack 
aralaa Ayÿiwauaa baa aaak kreaaa a
pan al Ika teatral laaA al Ika CNr

Tkal Ikaaa abctrtaK 
aralabt akwk ara praatMIr i

rab r tb rb  
' üi aparaUaa

a aaaii aita atta aparaaaa ar laa 1.1 
Paket A ba al M H akal ka aab 
Cur Sacralarr kalara Ika Ckbl al I 
•kak raatbar appraaal m Siaapara

r

Tkal tar tgrbab »bek

MofHimknt*
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brawn Monument Works 
ISIS S. Poulkncr Pampa 

Vioce Marker ltS-n27

3 Pwnonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anan. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
? W. Brownint SSS-Mm .S p m. TST 

stvtsM . tts - isn
Brownini

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New
* Hope Group meets Monday. Fri

day, t  p.m., l is t  Duncan, niglits, 
u i- tiU .  days tSS-SSn

RENT OUF^stcarocs carpal clean
ing machine One Hour Martinii- 
ina IM7N Hobart, call tSS-7711 for 
iniormatioa'and appoiatmaiM

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial oiler Call Theda 
Bass, consultant
IdS-mi.

t l t - t 4 t t  or

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids car
pets of soil but leaves pile salt and 
lofty Rent electric shampooer (I 
A.L. Duckwall. Coronado Center, 
open I  M a m. - 1 p.m.

SAiRY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call far supplies. Mildred Lamb 
Caasultanl 111 Lefars ISI-17M

AT IDEAL Drug No. 1 ar No. 2 We 
no» have ley Hal Balm far Arthri
tic Pain Syses $2 M ft $4 N  Also 
Lipoflavanaid Capsulti at a spe
cial buy of I t  41 per IN

S SwDciol Nwtiews
PAMPA MASONIC Ladee No NS. 

Veraen E Camp W H Mt^44W.
B.B Bearden. Secretary MS-I1S2 
Thursday. September 2S. Stated 
Communication. F riday, Sep
tember 24. Study and Practice.

10 Lost Aisd Fwwrtd
LOST GERMAN short haired bird 

dag Umps on left front leg Ans- 
»ers te "Sissy.' MS-2SB4

LOST LIVER'Calored short haired 
German Shepherd Named" Ijidy " 
While Breast. short„lail and an 
Irish Setter White and Ian named 
"Rill " Long tail Reward 

MBtSII.

140 CorpDnlry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

^ PHONE Mt t24t

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. M I 2NI. if no a iu » c r 
M»-27B4

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For eslimalcs call Jerry 
Reagan M t r4 7  or Mt 2MI

BUILDING OK Remodeling af all 
types Ardell Lance M t 3B4t

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi 
lions, remodeling, and painting, 
call Mt-7l4t

[ft^»I^Mal»«b»t ODDaituoltiwsl

in sT Bsssr
ln$uran€0 rr

■an» fMeadi . .*ft*-fl37 
MUa Nbftet M 4-I333 

.ftftt-ltftt

.M S-SI IB .m Imm
I i M t

GARNETT HOUSING Contractors. 
Additions, rtm odcling, ar no» 
Spactaltae in framing and kitchen 
deaign. Far astimate call MS-lMt.

RON DEWITT '
Roofing and Repair 

MS-4131

21 Hwlp Wontad 69 MiscallanDOus

MECHANIC WANTED. Salary in 
accordance with esperience. 'To 
»ark at Sha mrack in private oil Ce. 
yard Must have tools Call itM l 
iM-2M2

^  BUILDING ft REMODELING alali ** T rw t, Shrubbwry, Piortts
■■■ Inna« iaa.*sai _______________types. Ml-24tl. Miami, anytime. 

Slate Cenatructian.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. MS-iitJ.

w abe the Ca« bo b  he spereved b  
w raio f ky Ike Ch itl et Pekee w a b i »sty 
iM i days lr» b  Ike e tleb ivt dab b  Ikb  
ardiM Bc« Tke g rrb a  aperslbd sack 
syM cb skall rebave sab« aad raaac k b  
hr laaparalivt » a k b  w ily  it t i dsya iio b  
tka c fb ctiv* dab b  llaa ardiaaact aab b  
d b a ll kavc kaca appraved ky Ik t Ckbl b '

Í Patte* 
cavai b

•ack t iib B b  sy tb b t. aack f«c shall 
kecabc a pan b  (kc gracral laad

NEED A little Concrete »ark done -  
Ne» and Repair. Call Ray’s Repair 
and Rtmadeling MI-tM2

I4 E  CorpDt SarvicM
CAKKT INSTAUATION 

All work guaraotced. Free esti
mates. Call Mt-2t23

CARPET CLEANING, Steam ar dry 
loam. September Special: 2S per 
cent all regular price on all carpet 
cleaned thru September It, lt7S.
Ideal floor cavariiig. lU  West 4tb,
Barger, T ests . Phone 273-2412. _____________________
nights_274^4nl______________  ^  Building Supplies

CARPET CLEANING. Unioue cbd 
guaranteed not to 

damage carpet or pad. Lowest

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

hUTlER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way ft 2tth MBNII

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. MS^MSI

Pruning and Shaping Evergreens, 
shrubs, and hedges. Free esti
mates. Neal Webb MS-2727

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK, Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee. Installation availanle.
Ruyars Sorvica of Pompo *

Mf-t243

rinse process guarantee 
damage carpet or pad. 
rates. BankAmericard, Master 
Charge, Buddy’s Carpet Cleaning. 
MS-1221_____________________

I4H  Gwnaral S«rvicD

SIGNS PAINTED
I12SS Christy MS-20t4

NEED YOUR FURNACE UTT
D.J. Williams Phone MS-IM4

LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic tank units. 
Llovd Ford. <74-2217. Clarendon

14J Gwnaral Ropair

Thai Ike C kb l b  PoUce •hall ab  tgaravc 
a bargbr ab na device Ibal caaaes tke 
cbcrgcecy pblce bbekaac b  nag

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N Christy MM4II

ib cak ia«  cabb wbeb rira *  b  ^  C»/ P a lin  O caarSbcb ahaH hr ca lillcd  U  aac 
free labe a b ra  la r aay aac cabadar 
b a b k . a charge b  IS M b u t he aad r b  
db awaer b  sack device lb  each labe 
abna lavcr aaci Sariag tack cabadar 
a aa lk  The la llw «  b  pay sarh charge lb  
tab* alarm s w ill caaslilab  fa in cicb  
raaac tor the ClucI b  P a lin  la  regain lhal 
•ack pneaa • S e n n  ha ditcaaaccleS Iran  
Ike P a lin  DcpartmcM 

V
Thai Ikb  ard iaaan ahaII he m fa ll to rn  

aad b tcc l Ira b  aad a tb r Ibb ly iM i daye 
tram paaaagc aad a p p e a l

Aay pbaaa wka laau lb  b  aperaba pa 
• Ic c ira a ir barg lar alarm  aybem m 
«ntaiiaa b  Ihia b d iaaan  akaB ha dnmad 
gmhy b  a miadcmcaab aad Itoad ab m 
caeaaa b  IM tM  Each day b  n b aliaa 
•hak raab d ab  a nparai«  aad dialmcl

PASSED AND APPHOVED aa h r«  
rcadiag Ik u llb  M Uidayb Aagab. ISTS

P A tlE D  AND APPBO VED aa anaad 
, aad lia a l nadiag Iku  Ike Hk day b  

Sebem kar. IS7S
t  M Ckitbadra Crty te crcu ry  

tap i n . N it r i H-tt

lya a 14L Hauling And Moving
Hay Hauling: Call MS-l7t7 or 

Mt-N3t

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING.spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H 
Kieth Mt-t3IST

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars M»-3M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinrshing 
For estimate call MS-4MS

2 LADIES desire interior painting 
— E spe n e n ced—and—neat— Call

Houston Lumbar Co.
42t W Foster MMUI

Whita Housa Lumbar Co.
Itl S Ballard Mt-3211

Pompo Lumbar Co.
I3tl S Hobart M^S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE ft FJTTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
33SS Cuyler M3-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Heidquarlers

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee 

Buyers Sarvica of Pompo 
MDt2t3

54 Form Mochinary

IMI Model John Deer Combine tS. 
M7M See at IIM S Dwight Call 
MS-22S4

59 Guns___________________________

WESTERN MOTU
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open < AM I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Houtahald Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE ’
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
 ̂ 313 S Cuyler U»^<32l

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Manv sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

21« N Cuyler___ |gSJg23_____

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl 
vanit Classic Style consola stereo. 
I  track tape player Afd-FM 
Stereo, pecan wood Save 1134 3« 
Firestone, 12« N. Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE. Clearance Syl 
vania Early American Console 
stereo I track tape player. AM FM 
Stereo Save$II4.l3 Firestone. 121 
N Gray

GARAGE SALE baby items, 
knick-knacks, clothes and miscel
laneous. Monday and Tuesday 
IN« N Banks

FOR SALE. Late model Bellone 
Behind-the-earhearing aid Pri
vate party is selling, but au 
thorized dealer will fit at no charge 
except (or earmold Phone Ml-I«2> 
or M«-3<3«

MOVING SALE In front of Baptist 
- Church in Skellytown Houseliold 

furniture and appliances all in ex 
celleni condition Miscellaneous 
Monday - Saturday

IF YOU DONT SEE IT 
ADVERTISED..ASK US

We can probably get it (or you
. wholesale plus a small buyers fee 

BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 
M*-I2<3

BIG COUNTRY Rummage sale. An
tiques. everything must go E 
McCullough Street. 2 miles E^st off 
S. Barnes Street

GARAGE SALE 1113 Hamilton 
Monday. Tuesday Camper shell, 
band shoes, girls coats, boys 
clothes.

BETA SIGMA PHI Hake sale and 
garage sale 2224 N Wells Wed 
nesday. Thursday.

GARAGE SALE in Skellytown 7th 
and Chamberlain Monday thru 
Sunday l a m  to ( p m piano 
tires - antique bottles - clothes 
furniture - much more.

POLYFOAM CUT any size Pampa 
Tent ft Awning 317 E Brown 
M3 8341

GARAGE SALE MiscellaTfeous 
Thursday and Friday 702 E 
Browning.

BIG RUMMAGE SALE Wednesday 
and Thursday. SIS N Stark
weather

Garage Sale 21«« N Russell 
Thursday. J^riday. and Saturday 
Clothing, dishes, toys, and miscel 
laneous

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrwy Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

Now B Used Bond Instruments 
Rantal Purchase Plan 

Tarplay Music Company
117 N Cuyler M3 1251

80 Pati And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming ft Boarding

We Groom All Breeds ot Doga 
IMS W FoaterM3-l«M

B4 Office Stera Equipmarvt

adding machinei or calculators by 
the.day. week or month.

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY
113 W Kingaimll M3-3335

SAVEIH
PHOTOCOPIES 
l«centi Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingimill U i SSii

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of 
lice al wholeaale prices, plus 
buyers fee

Buyer's Sarvica of Pamisa
M*»3I3

89 Wanted Ta Buy
WANTED Tickets (or Texas O U 

Football Game Call M3 142«

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. |2 Up. M Week
Davis Hotel. IK S W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M1III3

SMALL EFFICIENCY Apartment 
for rent to quiet, single person No 
pets No parties. <40 monthly Hills 
paid Call 643 1033 between I and 7 
p m

97 Furnished Houses
WELL FURNISHED smalt house 

Hills paid No pets Ml 3703 In 
quire 31« N .Starkweather

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard 123 

S Wells M3 133»

For'Lease Small 2 bedroom unfur 
nished house, mature couple, no 
pets Reference requirea Call 
600-08.17 after 5pm

100 For Rent Or Sale
Perryton Commercial Property in 

industrial section of town House in 
large shop j»ith office on I>-i acre 
For sale or lease. 274-2770 Borger

102 Business Rontol Property
RETAIL STOKE Building. 3300 

square foot building for lease 2113 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
6«» 3271 or after 3 043 2(32

I DEAL FOR Store or office Size 3« X 
30 301 W Foster («0 (811

103 Homes For Salo
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
660 3641 Res 06« »504

Malcom Denson Realtor

112 Fanm nnol Rancho«

RAMPA DAILY NEWS 11
Pa-mpa, T txat «Mb Year Tuesday. September 2«. I«73

ASSUME PAYMMfTS
Ranch aaar St Johns Arizona

120 Au4o« For Sole 122 Motorcycles

a pay 3
back parmcnti $IM Waa |13.«M. 
Balaoce tuc <11.2*2 Call Bob Col 
lect. M2 M7-MII.

114 Recootional Vohicios

1172 FORD Vaa New paint New 
tirea Insulalad Shag carpet 
chrome whceli and m irrart 
IM-*2(2

l«74 123 VZ Yamaha. Mt up far in 
door raang Excellent tendilian. 
Fast M3-3673

--------------------------------------------- 1*72 KAWASAKI 23« MC

HUNTSM iN AND Dreamer 
Minimotur homes. Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel saveri. 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill’s Custom Campers. «2« S 
Hobart M3-4313.

I«7( 31V  Fully scll-containcd Red 
Dale, travel Trailer with carpet. 
K cu ft. rclrigerator. queen site 
bed and many more extras
SUPERIOR SALES l i l t  Alcock

Suporior Soles B Rentals
Red Dale ft Apache 

N il Alcock M3-3IM

MI-3I3« or M3-I335

I4P Pest Control
TERMITE B PEST CONTROL

Taylor Service

14T Radio And Telovision

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W Foster M*-«4I1

FOR TELEVISION Service •  AM 7 
PM Call "Mac" («3-3304.

14U Roofing
ROOFING OF all types. Call Roy s 

Repair and Remodeling Service. 
M5-3M3

SHINGLES ANY type or color at 
wholesale plus buyers fee Buyers 
Service of Pampa. M«-«2(3.

14V Sewing
SEWING, alterations, mens zippers. 

Call,»«5-3«57 ~

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling. and math 3 43r3.43 p m. Call
a«6.tS77 <

IB  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OE 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart M3-332I

21 Help Wonted

TOP O’ TEXAS Maaonic Lodge No. 
1311. A F A M. Monjlay and 
Tuesday night. September 2«th and 
3«th Study and Practice.

,  MR PAL,MER. Happy half Anniver
sary. Loretta

FORDABLE FASHIONS
a Coronado Center M3-I47I 

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment* 
of shells and long sleeve blouaes in 
sizes ( thru 2«. red. black, navy. - 
while, also long dresses, sizes (  - 
*4',

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 

mediate openings for boy or (irl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old Apply with circulation 
department. MÌ-2333

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co of Texas 
Inc East Highway (0. Pampa 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas. Inc Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available Many 
fringe benefits Starting wage at 
*2 M per hour Apply in person 
Packeriaqd Packini Company of 
Texas Inc.. Hwy M East. Pampa. 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co is 
an equal opportunity employor

CASA EL GRANDE neq hiring 
w aitresses. All shifts. I«23 N. 
Hobart ,

CARRIERS FOR morning news
paper Call«M-717l

NUTRI-MEfiCS cosm etics Or- 
gamc and hyperalergenic Full or
part time Excellent career oppor
tunity. For appointment, call Zella 
Mae Gray «M-4424

NEEDED DELIVERY boy 12 M 
plus tips. Full time, apply in per
son Pixia Hut

MALE OR Female receptionist 
24-3* years. Front desk. Pampa 
Youth Center.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
(or automobile mechanic. Excel
lent working conditionsT above av
erage pay scale, line fringe be- 
nefita Multi - line GM dealer 
M«-*3Mafter7p.m

WANTED RESPONSIBLE person 
I man or woman) to help care (or 
male patient -  not bed fast, light 
heutework Prefer some experi
ence. must live in. Good salary, 
good working conditions in modern 

* beuse lim eefflo  be arranged El
derly people need net apply. Out af 
lawn, call tM-S37-ll2*. ar write 
Route I Bex 13. Panhandle. Texet. 
7**M

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses 
Jets Graham Furnitura 
1413 N Hobart M3̂ 2232— ------

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I«3S Cuyler M3 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

« AthlSTtOttG CAIffT
4MS Cuyler M3 3341

Elegant Furniture Al 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph (63 4132

Fngidaire-Sylvania 
Firestono Store 

12« N Gray MS 1411

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and, attach

ments. $211.36 Sale on floor

Polishes, for Kirby Sweeper $4 *3 
acuum Center. 312 S Cuyler. 
M«2»M

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart M3 334«

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic loot Frost Free Fngidaire 

refngeralor. M«'I4II 12« N Gray

Big Sale
Kirby. Hoover. Bison. Electrolux. 

Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting  at <2( «3 Tank Type. 
$1« 3«. 312 S Cuyler Vacuum 
Center M«-2«N.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 30 
Fngidaire Electric range White 
Save $47.13 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
Prigidaire trash compactor Save 
IM Firestone. 12« N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 4« " electric range 
White Save $41 13 Firestone. 120 
N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 30 
. F ngidaire  Touch 'N Cook self 

cleaning range Ceramic cooktop 
Save $I7» 23 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Fngidaire 2«" sell cleaning gold 
range. Save $47.33 Firestone 
store. 12« N Gray.

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture. carpel etc Wholesale plus 
buyers lee Come by lo see sam

ges Buyers Service of Pampa 4(3 
Kingsmill M« «243

FOR SALE Side-by-side coppertone 
refrigerator freezer $13« cash 
M3 3311

FOR SALE Refngeralor. freezer, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, bar- 
bell set M3-2«4«_______________

69 MizcoHonwous
GCRT’Sagay girl -  ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1 Pampa Glass 4 Paint

FLOOR SAMPLE Oearance Fires
tone Automatic washer. Dryer 
pair Save M3. Firestone. 12« N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl
vania I«" table color TV Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tanina 
Save $«4 22. Firestone. 12« N. 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl
vania Mediterranean. 2S" color TV 
console Pecan Wood Touch tun
ing Save $IM «3. Firestone. 12« N 
Gray

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
self teaching helps. Bell and How 
cll tape recorder Snare drum with 
stand Call after 3 p m  6(3-1141

For Sale Like new Lowry M Organ 
Call (( (  73(8 or (63^3(2»

75 Foods and Swwds
FOKSALE California Sweet Sedán 

Excellent horse and calf feed $1.25 
loaded in field. $1 73 delivered tn 
truckloads 6M-7076 mornings and 
evenings.

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 
winter grazing Cows and yearl
ings Call Howard Frankenthal. 
88» 7471

RED TOP Cane hay for sale $I 30 in 
the field Call (M 8032 after 4 30

77 Livwslock

RIDING ROPING Saddle and bar 
rell racing saddle (80 .3873

8 0 ' Pots And Suppliws

B B J TROPICAL FISH
K ll Alcock (83-2231

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed 406 E Kingsmill 
M^(2M

CANARIES
Beautiful singing canaries Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 683-1122.

TOY « inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 408 E Kingsmill. M) 820«

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service U3-4IS4

FOR SALE Male Saint Barnard II 
months $73 CallM3-ll4«

$3 30 SPEICAL Spruce-Up includes, 
bath, clean face. feel. tail. ears, 
clip nails Le' Poodle Salon. 406 E 
Kingsmill. 8M-820»

IRISH SETTERS for, sale AKC Re
gistered Champions in this blood 

, line For information call 135-2(08

IRISH SETTER Puppies for sale 
$40 M«2«H after 3

Davlin AKC Poodle Pups Le Poodle 
Salon 4M E Kingsmill 88« 020«

For Sale Resgislered poodle 
Female.Cmonihsold $30 M3-1713

- Spwciol
■a oft on all small dog baths Pam 

pered Poodle Parlor. IM'v W Fos
ter M3 tOM

104 Lots for Salt

.469-95641

WOULD YOU BEUfVET
Wrtsar:inleell»Mper «siilk Isrmsh 
a se* CadilUr *r lasrsis xive a 
mwrikly etotbinx allswaiire Iree 
kwtpiUlitsliM inrliidiiix IIOSOO lite 
insaraace and alto» 1 week alle«pen«e 
paid «arbiMtolke men wlwrnnqual 
liy Ib Ihe usique > Mi «qvad

OCT SMART
XIwmK fm  ftft y«M Mst tlw ciiilil»««- 
liMR wt are laakiliK iar wMlwr ira« 
.ire a NOVICE «r iia 01.0 l*HO a» tmg 
aM jr«« (lave tlir ncM ^TT̂ TCOE

INVESTIGAn
Cbl Daily A»« Ib  Pai Msbf 
IcOO PM hr IbnrwMl

Ibervww 0MS4S»
Mbbay F-sday

12 room brick nome with 4211 
square feet. * bedrooms. 2' t  
baths, double garage - Carpel, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air conditioning Very good con 
dition. new water well. REA and 
natural gas $M.0M Owner might 
carry loan MLS 841FH

In East Fiasor
Brick 3 bedroom with extra large 
living room hi* kitchen and 
breakfast *>440 »ly refinished 
inside andCOW i pet throughout 
Drapes, electric kitchen, year 
round air conditioning. $.1«.I38 
MLS 134

North Sumnor
New 2 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with la r |c  oven, 
disposal, year round air condi-
lion. good sized rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicely 
finished tnroughout $27.4M
MLS 171

Wa Soil Pampo

I tn n y  WoNm y ............,4*R-4344ftK------- -̂««_ -«« • a • «
FaywW wIiM ..............665-4413
Judy ftUMey ..............66S-36B7
Mory Ua Owivett . . .  .669-9B37
Mwrttyw Kewgy ..........665-1449
tWw »Nllwa . .6*9-3693
171-A Hufbws Bldg. .669-3533

NEEDED
RaliabU, Exparianc^d 
Talaphon* Solicitors 

5:00 PM 
Mon.-Fri.

317 N. Ballard

Something Different
The floor plan and exterior of this 
home IS unusual for our lair city 
4 bedroom split level with color
ful shag carpet. 2 baths, den and 
woodburning fireplace in the liv
ing room Cedar siding exterior
IS shaded a muled beige Approx

’ •"*  ' ■ If In

one' ML^ 188

imately 1033 square (eel of living 
Why not lake a look at this

Live In Ohe *
Rent The Other

2 older homes for sale together, 
one already rented, one of them 
has been completely redecorated 
inside and out. new carpel and 
some new appliances Double 
garage lo used by both homes 
Both homes have 2 bedrooms 
each This might be Ihe deal you 
have been waiting for MI.JiN3

Norma Ward 
Realty

Marcio Wisw ............
Anita Brwaiwal* ____
Mary Clybum ..........
I  ubi Fonchwr ..........
O.K. Goylwr..............
0 .0 . Trimblw............
Vwrt Mwgnmon ORI 
Swndm Oist
Bwnniw SdtosA ........
M»i nwi Word <3*1 . . ,
Bwtty Ridfswxiy ........
OFRcw *39 W. Francis

.665-4334 

.469-9590 

.669-7959 

.669-711* 

.««9-36S3 

.««9-3233 

.6*5-3190 
.**5 -«360 
.**5-13*9 
A65-IS93 
.**5-8ftO* 
**9-334*

974 twenty foot Travel Trailer. only 
pulled 1100 miles, refrigerated air. 
telescopic TV Antenna, while side 
wall tires, wheel covers, tape 
player. ExAllenI shape. Call 
((»-77M

FOR SALE. IM7 Camp trailer 13 
foot. Good condition 610-2274 «48 
S Faulkntr

114B Mobil« Homos
FOR SALE ortrade Equity in 2 bed

room. Ity bath mobile home. 
68PN32

BANK RATE Financing. i Max
imum terms. 42 monUi available. 
Call SIC. M3-I477

1*74 JAVELIN Like new. 7.6M 
miles. Sale or trade (w school car 
M3-232I or M3^3173 «fXr «

IN* FORD VAtCON Low mileage 
Call M3-342I

1173 VEGA HATCHBACK Blue and 
white, power, low-mileage Take 
up payments *««-«32t alter (

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

ll72EICamino Power and air. good 
tires Call M3 M23

IM8 CADILLAC *3(3 Automatic, 
air. clean Call Mr Wright 
M3 17(1

K73 GRAN PKIX Ked^nd while 
Loaded Low mileage Mr Wnghl. 
S«.VI7«I

mileage WindsHield $33« Firm 
443>i Hill after 3

FOR SALE 3«« Vamahd MX 
M93I33

K72 CB 73« Honda MVI7«3

1(71 HAKLEYSportster XLKN See 
Harold Starbuck al K2« N Banks 
or call («5(332

l«73 3«« Yamaha Enduro M*3«73

124 Tirws And Acewssoriws

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M«-74«l

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

MI^W Foster M3 1444
TIRES AND BAHERIES

Installation Service ■ Guarantiee 
Wholesale plus buyers lee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M«(2«3

VINYL SKIRTING Warmer. Quit 
ter. eaucr lo matall than others. 121 Trucks For Sole
Wholesale plus buyers fee Come 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure buyers Service of 
Pampa 4(3 E Kingpniil. M(-«2«3

1*73 CHEVROLET 4  ton Power, 
air. autom atic Extra nice 
$34*3N.
Downtown Molorx. 3*1 S. Cuyler

1*73 MOBILE HOM& 14 xM. central 
air and undercinned Cml M572«0 
alter 3 or weekends

____________ 1_____

FOR SALE 1*70 Chevrolet I Ion. 
IN7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M523M orIII3N Zimmers

116 T ra iltrs ' _ _ _  — — — — — —
New 2 wheel utility trailer $73. 

»««*227
Call 1»«» FORD PICKUP Good condi 

tion Make offer M3-34I2

120 Autos For Sole / 122 Motorcycles

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster M5231*

MEERS CYCUS
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock M3 1241
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock MVStOl Sharp's Hondo

000 W Kingsmill »852733

125 Boats And Acewssoriws

OGDEN f  SON
301 Ŵ  Foster M5I444

126 Scrap M«tal
REST BRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
IIS W Foster M5I23I

-------- »qwrt ttouMiiu Opp»nuB»y---------
663 3020 Res 08*4443

E.R. Smith Rwalty
2400 Rosewood 603-4333 
Dick Bayless 88 3 0040 

Equal Housing Opportunity
---------------------------------------------- 4 .----------
FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 

baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner loT UO 2130

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, new carpet, 
recently painted, big lot with red
wood fence. 337 Magnolia. 683-4004

TO BUY or sell equity in nice home 
Can Mac 803 4181

3 BEDROOM. I>x baths, large living 
room, dining rooms, patio, new 
carpel, new paint inside and out 
2208 N Christy MS 807>

FOR SALE by owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone 880 2278

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
H3 W Foster MO-OMl.

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock U53743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

103 N Hobart M5IM3

Pr""P" CtscyaUc-WtYwantbl»-

021 W Wil1? ! ' M5S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M»-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
033 W Foster M»-2S71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster M5213I

« Bill M. D*rr 
‘Th* Man Wlio Caros" 

BBB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster M5233I

FOR SALE by Owner. 3 bedroom on 
North Aspen 2330 square feet By 
appointment only Call 0851783

Older, completely remodeled.inside. 
2 story. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, formal 
living and dining rooms, den. laun
dry room, breakfast room, car-

Keted. built in stove and dis- 
washer. disposal, patio and gas 
grill, drapes, central heat 

8652430

NEW HOMES
Hou»«( With Evofything 

Top O' Taxes Buildar«, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

ANGEL FIRE lot for sale by owner 
Must sell Call 805712-2351

00 X 120' corner lot for sale Plumbed 
for mobile home Call 880 0333 If 
no answer, call 685'33>l

$13.50
a square feel for this 4 bedroom. 3 
bain home with ever 26M square 
feet in the west part of Pampa. 
-Boasts an unusually attractive 
corner fireplace with cireulating 
fan in sunken den IW feet fenced 
lot gives plenty of room te roam, 
have mobile homes, garden and 
orchard, or whatever your heart 
desires. Only $27.300 and will 
trade MLS 123

B«Kk On Morfcat
Beautiful brick home built in 
1*20. has basement, dnd apart
ment over double garage, on IM 
loot lot in choice location $30.000 
MLS 122

Trial* Driveway 
with double garage on corner lot. 
Newly painted or panelled in this 
0 room. 2 bath residence Central 
heat and refrigerative air. dis
hwasher and disposal. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School Only 
$13.SM MLS 035

CSiy^oHaga
on Wynne clean as a whistle One 
large bedroom, one small bed
room perfect lor a nurserv 
Fenced front and back for the 
kiddos $0000 MLS NO

Wa toy harder 4« ma$M tMngs

Pampa'«
Roal Estate Contw

m u o itiip x iB  
669-6854

GroAtot«
Roaltort 
htstHwt«

Mcwdelle Hunter........665-2903
Velma Lewfer ............669-9B65
Nei mo SKackeMard . .**5-4345 

Oroahiwte Raaltais kieHtute
Burl Uwtar ................**9-9B*S
Al ShockeMard ..........**5-4345
Katherine SvHint ....**5 -6 *1 9
Dovid Hunter ............ **5-3903
Genevieve Mendersen **5-3303 
Office ............319 W. KingamiN

NEEDED
TIRE SERVICEMAN

Exc«ll«nt Salary and Bonofits ExporiorK« 
Proferred But W ill Train Right Man.

FIRESTONE
120 N. Ofay 64S -8419

1008 E. Francis
2 bedroom home with large living 
area Stairs built into attic for fu
ture expansion if needed Fully 
carpeted M7N MLS OM

501 N. Nalson
This 2 bedroom home is slick as a 
button iifside Fully carpeted, 
new kitchen cabinets, with bull 
tin oven * cnoktop panelled
fenced, corner lot. 
«14

K.3«« MLS

1005 Kiowa
The Country Kitchen with formal 
living room. 3 bedrooms, l*a 
baths makes this a verv liveable 
home Fully carpeted, brick bd 
ing. double garage, fenced yard. 
$33.00« MLSIM

2600 Navajo
A very well kept brick home with 
3 bedrooms and den. 1̂ « baths, 
hallway entry, beautiful kitchen 
with builtins. double garage, and 
on a corner lot. Fully carpeted 
You must see this one $34.«0« 
MLS««4

1710 Mary Ellon
The finest home in Pampa has 4 
bedrooms. 34 baths, huge recre
ation room, study, fireplaces and 
everything else you should ex
pect in this type of home MLS 
«21

505 N. Frost
2«M square feel of living space 
with 0 bedroom and 14  baths 
Needs some work, but priced so 
you could afford to remodel MLS 
M2

O ffice................
JudyFicMs . . . .
Irw Deoren ........
Ctiwck BielbwiTy 
Gwofl Faiker 
Deris Ekwiberry . 
Jim Fwmwss . , . .  
Foul Cerenis . . .

0 TEXAS

.**9-3211

.**9-3113

.669-3R09

.**9-4573

.**9-5211

.**9-3573

.**5-2594

.6*5-4910

In Whoalar
NEAR DIL DEVELOPMENT 
for workers in that area I reoms. 
2 baths. 3 acres, not crowded 
Enjoy the comforts of a home 
without a long drive from 
Pampa Plenty of gardening 
space for fruit and vegetables 

all Jay Jphnston MLS 074

Want Noor Lak*s?
GREENHELT AND
MEREDITH loll available 
through this office Ask us about 
MLS 711.027. »1» Relax and enjoy 
the great healthy out - of - doors 
with your second home ,

Want To Sail
Your Land?

WE HAVE SOME BUYERS in
quiring about available grass 
land and small tracts in this gen
eral area- bothimprovedandun 
improved Call Rose at 0(5(470 
and tell him what you wish to sell.

In Now Mobooti* 
VACANT GOOD HQME on 2M 
frontage lots with garage and 
other buildings. Good big fruit 
trees and pl-nty of gardening 
space Near Churches and 
SchBPt Call JuliiiMuii fut dBHltr~ 
MLS t«t

In East Pampa
ALMOST LIKE NEW IN 
TEKIOR and repainted outside - 

bedroom newly carpeted and 
paneled home with attached gar- 
^ e  Offered for just $7.3M MLS

In Northwost Pampa
ENLARGED AND REMOD 
ELED 4 - bedroom. K« baths, 
dining room, lirqe den. mostly 
new caroling, with oversize lot 
and 2 - car garage Has central 
heat and air Ŵ  will be happy to 
show this one to family in need of 
a home of distinction MLS «44

Southwost Pami
Tl

this real well iiuilt 2 - bedroom

*amzw
Cl A  irADJOINING THE C m  ino 

City taxes I Jay Johnston offers

carpeted home on an oversize 
with a garage and other facilities 
in building al a new price of only 
$«.S«0 Was $10.300 Non resi 
dent owner needs to sell it Now 
vacant and ready to occupy upon 
closing of deal MLS N7

ImiKOvod Commorciol
SOVni CUYLER AND RUS 
SELL - alley separates them 
Revenue producing rented prop
erties Worthy of investigation at 
only $2I «M MLS 515 c

Othors
INCLUDING ABOUT 2« acres 
inside south edge of Pampa for 
farming and pasture Fenced, a 
lake, deep water well and other 
facilities Call Johnston or Hai- 
vey for inspection

Q.Marwf̂

MIS VA-FHA Bmker ..**9-9315
Joy Jwfmstew ............665-B9BI
Hemw, Fwnn .Cammeidol Safes

MECHANIC WANTED
To plan, assist in scheduling, perform and 
direct two to five others in the performance 
of m aintenance and repair of Cooper Bes
semer, W hite, or W aukesha Gas Field En
gines and compressors and related equip
ment

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced, qualified person to share 
in a ll compony, regular employee benefits 
and elig ib ility for promotion.

FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW  
CALL:
Mr. M.B. Stubsten

Beaver District Office < • 
Northern Natural G as Co. 
Elmwood, Oklahom a 
8 AM-4 PM 
M onday-Friday

By or Before Oct. 8, 1975
Tele: 405-625-4501

)

Position to be located in: 
ENGLEW OOD, KANSAS 
GATE, OKLAHOMA VICINITY 
SALARY OPEN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
M/F
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Secret Service Arranges 
Ford’s Trip to Qiicago

Casey Stengel Dies of Cancer
WASHINGTON (UPO -  The 

Secret Service pul special 
arrangements into action today 
for President Ford's trip to 
Chicago and Omaha, his first 
travel from Washington since 
bring shot at in San Francisco 
eight days ago

White House officials said 
sen rity  reasons kept them from 
detailing what new bodyguard 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b u t  
acknowledged the trip has no 
scheduled appearances by Ford 
in or near public crowds

All of Ford's scheduled 
appearances in Chicago and 
Omaha will be indoors and with 
the names of all .guests and 
others on Secret Service lists

The director of the Secret 
Service said one of the biggest 
difficulties in protecting the 
President and other dipiitaries 
is the need to predict the

willimpossible — how people 
act

Scientists say "it is impossi
ble to predict those triggering 
factors which can arise momen
tarily and cause an individual to 
commit a crime or violent a c t ," 
H Stuart Knight told a Senate 
su b c o m m it te e  rev iew in g  
protection of the President after 
two assassination attempts this 
month

Knight said agents, whose job 
it is to protect the President, 
often are required to make 
judgments based on a single 
interview "which trained scien
tists hesitate to make after long 
study."

There is "no way of knowing 
how niany assassinations or 
attempted assassinations have 
been prevented" by interviews 
seeking to determine if a person 
is dangerous, he said. The

decision making is judgmental, 
so "we have nothing but straws 
tograspat"

The Secret Service inter
viewed Sara Moore, who has 
been charged with trying to kill. 
President Ford, before she fired 
a gun at him last week in San 
Francisco But agents did not 
detain her or put her under 
surveillance

From The.Channel

Chairman Joseph Montoya. 
D-N M.. said subcommittee 
hearmgs are not intended to be 
"accusatory" or to indicate 
"doubts about the iitegrity or 
dedication of Secret Service 
personnel"

But he said the gov 
apparently was unaware 
either the Moore case or another 
assassination attempt earlier 
this month "that the person 
using a gun was a potential 
threat to Ibe life of the 
President

GLENDALE. Oalif. (UPlI -  
Gaaey Stengel, the grand old 
man of baseball who managed 
the New York Yankees to Un 
pennants and seven World 
Seriaa championships, died 
today at the age of B .

Stengel died at 1:51 EOT. in 
Glendale Community Hospital 
of cancer of the lymph glan^ of 
the abdom en, a hospital 
spokesman said

' Stengel, the KMUi member of 
the Baseball Hall of Fame, was 
on e o f th e  b est known 
personalities of the sports world, 

'particulsriy for his colorful 
speech, dubbed "SUngelcse."

Two members of the family, 
not fufther Idenllfisd. were at 
Ms bedside when he died, the 
hospital spokesman said.

^cngel's wife of many years. 
E (te . was hospiUll»d before 
Mm for treatment of a stroke.

Stengel spetk B  years in 
baseball, winning more pen
nants gnd World Series vido- 
ries than any major league 
manager in hiMory.

a l  time, and he presented a 
snique spectacle at okkimers' 
p mea— wearing on his uni- 
Nxm the insiviias of all the 
major league teams he had been 
associated with in his historic

He was inducted info thè Hall 
of Fame, JulyB , UH.

Casey. bom Charles Dillon 
SUngel on July 30. IMO in  
Kansas CKy, Mo..wasoneofthe 
most astute bsseball minds of

Stengel broke into the majors 
with Brooklyn in 1012. then went 
to Pittsburgh. Philadelphia. 
New York and AniMied with 
Boston.

He guided the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, the Boston Braves and 
the New York Mets in the NL 
and the New York Yankees in 
the American League in his 
quarter century of major league 
managutg.'

While with the Ywriwes. he 
made superh use of such Hall of 
F a m e  m a te r ia l  a s  Joe  
Dimaggio. Mickey Mantle and 
Whitey Ford. Stengel's teams 
virtually took over baseball 
between lOM and MO.

In Ms 12 seasons with the 
Yankees, he never fiiuNied^ 
lower than third.

Stengel led the team to 10 AL 
pennants — tying Ms idol and 
model. John McGraw — and 
seveq World Series champion
ships. The Yankees finuhed 
second in their other season 
wider Stengel.

From IMI to 1IS3. the dyniuty 
routinely won five itraigM

World Series crowns.
But it was f v  the "can't 

anybody here play tMs game?" 
Mets that Stengel saved Ms love.

He was fired after the 1100 
season when the Yanks kwt the 
World Series to the Pittsfaw^  
Pirates as too old—70.

Less than a year later, he was 
Mred by the niewiy-fonned New 
YorfcMeU.

The hapless expansion team 
never got out of the cellar during 
Stengel's five seasons at the 
helm, but to the embarrass
ment of the Yankees, the Mets 
steadily oitdrew their more 
successful AL rivaU.

overnmapL- 
laware in

Kansas Gty Police Strike

ww

KANSAS CITY, Kan (UPl I -  
Mayor Jack Reardon promised 
p u b lic  s a f e t y  would be 
maintained today despite the

patrolmen, sheriffs deputies 
and polk» supervisors trying to 
do the jobs of 300 officers.

city's first police strike wMch 
left a handful of highway

Members of the Flwlenial 
Order of Police voted late 
Monday to strike until contract

ByGILWUEST 
Harvester Lana

Etiquette and sportsmanship 
are winning partners in any 
sport

In the game cf tenpins, a code 
of etiquette has been established 
and has been accepted by 
bowlers everywhere Few of its 
rules are official, but respect for 
the "unwritten laws" gives 
consideration at all times to the 
rights of the other bowler Here 
are some of the rules for study 
and application

1. Prepare to take your turn 
p r o m p t ly  on th e  la n e . 
Rermmber, the player to your 
right has the rigM of way.

2. Take your time, but dont 
waste time by posing or waiting 
until everyone else is Qft_the 
approaches

3 Stay on your own approach 
at all times

4 Return to t)» hack of U » ' 
approach after making each 
delivery

S. Do not use another player's 
b a ll ,  e x c e p t  with their  
permisskm. -*!

I. The runways may not be 
exactly to your liking but DONT 
use chalk, rosin or talcum 
powder to conditicn them Your 
fellow bowlers may like them as 
they are

7. Good bowling requires 
ooncentratian. When a player is 
ready to bowl, give them the 
co u rtesy  of making their

m

d e l i v e r y  w ith o u t  a n y  
interference, as you will want 
the same courtesy when it is 
your turn to bowl. Save the 
“ kidding" for the bench or 
locker room

8. Be ready to bowl, but wait 
until the pinsetting macMne has 
completed its cycle and the 
sweep bar is raised. Otherwise 
jm  may damage the ball or 
machine.

9. Respiect the equipment. 
Getting the ball out on the lane is 
good bowling, but "lofting" 
hurts your game and damages 
the lane

10. Play the game to wia but 
be a gracious loser if you are on 
the short end of the couA when 
the game b  over

I hope that all of you will lake 
note oi these fine rules and help 
any of the new bowlers by 
advising them of the courtesies

Critics Say Phone Rates 
Eliminate Competition

AUSTIN. Tex (UPlI -  
Critics of Southwestern Bell's 
com m ercial rates say the 
telephone company kee^  the 
rates too low to eliminate 
competition and forces residen
tial custom ers to subsidi» 
business users

The new Texas Public Utili
ties Commission agreed Mon
day to consider requiring Bell to 
justify its commercial rates.

Fisk Telephone Systems Inc 
of Houston asked the fonvhis- 
skxi to order Bell to disclose cost

data on which its rates are 
based. The company said it was 
particularly interested in rates 
Bell proposes to charge Hous
ton businesses for private 
branch exchange equipnient 

"Their pricing structixe b  a 
gimmick to get the business
man tied further to Bell." said 
Richard Long of Houston. Fisk

Qalms Oswald 
Encouraged

of the lan es rather thalT 
criticizing because we were.all 
new bowlers at one time too.

League scores for last week: 
Men — H. Musgrave 213 - 2S7 - 
MS. C. PetUt 244 - 22S • 623. K 
Davis 203 • 221 - 602. J Smartt 
214 - 209 - 612. 201 - 203 • 562. B 
Hammer 202 • 211 - 502. T Hill 
211 - 571. J Nash 213 - 573. D 
Haynes 574. M Johnson 207 - 210
- 570. B Epperson 234 - 590. J 
Simpson 562. D Sturgill 218-565. 
L. .Yearwood 300 • 553. B 
WiUiams 218 - 561. L. Whitley 205
- 552. Women - A Wuest 523

V o lle y e r s ," DALLAS nistrirt

vice president and general 
manager.

Long said Bell's proposed 
Houston business rales for 
computeriaed PBX systems are 
40 per cent lower than what 
American Telephone and Tele
graph subsidiaries in Galifomia 
charge for the same eqiapment.

"If Bell b  allowed to offer tMs 
d e v ic e  to  th e  b u s in ess  
conununity at a substantially 
lower price (than it cobs) then 
somebody's going to have to 
pick up the tab and M's going to 
be the general ratepayer," Long 
»■id.--------------------------------------

arguments are 
which officers i  
the union. Po 
striking for thr 
ously ^  calling 
"bhiflu"

Moat of the c  
officers bayed li 
vowed not to reUi 
they have a writ!

A Wyandotte • 
judge iasuedare 
against the ws 
sAer the cMy wa 
strike vote. But t 
immediate effect 
coordinators slo 
at cMy hall wMk 
legal opinion.

Twenty Mgha 
and 48 county ah 
were made avail 
duty, along with I

resolved over of officers not participatii^ in protest that started Friday night

Texa
Brut,
CASTROVILU

Boosters 
Get Day Off

Pampa High's girb volleyball 
match at Hereford today has 
been canceled, according to 
Pampa athletic director Ed 
Lehnick

A lso, there will be no 
Harvester Booster Qub meeting 
today Art Aftergut. club 
piesi^nt. said the dub will 
resume meeting next week

Attorney Henry Wa(je says Lee 
Harvey Oswald was encou'aged 
to sho(M President John F. 
Kennedy. But he says a new 
investigation into the assassina
tion could not prove a possible 
conspiracy.

"I've always had a gut feeling. 
wMch I still have, that someone 
— one or more persons — 
encouraged Oswald to shoot (he 
president." Wade said Monday. 
"There may have been an 
arrangement for someone to 
meet Oswald and help Mm get 
out of Dallas.

He said the PBX rales Bell 
submitted to the Hewston CMy 
Council May 16 beat Fisk's 
prices by 50per cent.

"These rates represent a 
predatory attempt by South
western Bell to control and 
dominate the market for PBX 
telephone equipment through 
the use of pricing to forecloae 
competition." Long said.

Long said Bell's proposed 
rates represent a "giveaway" 
compared to what Ms company 
charges for the equipment

wrongfully arres 
by' a Medina 0  
deputy who told I 
ain't got no rights 

A ttorney Jo 
representing t 
American orgaa 
Perales' statei 
MgM tothecMyc 
investigating i  
police brutaUt] 
Polioe Chief FYs 
charged with 
Mexican-Amcria 

Olivarez. rM 
American Gl I*

Jim McBroom
Motors

» f

Based on tMs year's sales at Jhn McBroom 
Motors. 887 W. Foster, you would never tMnk the 
Mgh price of gasoline has forced more people to buy 
small, gas • saving automobiles or change their 
mode of trangKvtatkn to foot or bicycle.

And jsMi m ifjt have a hard time convincing owner 
Jkn McBroom or manager Bill M. Derr that there 
had ever been a fuel bnrtage 

"ftisineae b  just r e s t ."  Derr said. “Every yew  
M's been better — this is the best year we've ever 
had We've made more net profM thnxMh Ai^ust 
than we made in 13 mooUa iMt year.

“Basicnily, our sales have been intermediates 
and luxury cars; more luxury cars than 
kMermediates Gas is the cheapest tM i« we'ro 
buying—we emphasiae M."

Derr added. "We don't hande «lytMng but the 
very cleanest used ca n  wefind.”

Most of Mcihoom Moton' Mwiaess M repeat 
business In fact. D e r r s a id k lp e r o e n to r th e  
clientele are "repeaten".

"I've been in the businen Ifyeanand  ikn'sheen  
in M 25. and when you've been it that long you have a 
chance to biiid up your repeat buMness."

McBroom Motan has been in heinfus for 25I been n
yean , 5 4  at Ms preaent McatMsf Derr has helped 
McBroom for the Mst six yean

Bill Derr

NOTICE
THE PREClDfNG  
BEEN REPHOTOGF 

TO ASSURE THE 
POSSIBLE LEGIBIL 

IMAGE APPEA
IMMEDIATELY HERI

s  SOUTHIVEST 
III /M ICROPUBLISHING,

(he deputy because he refused to 
give Ms name to the offioen who
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Public Notices
NCTICB or PUBLIC aBAUNC 

TW ZM«t Cmbomiém t l  Iht CMi ft 
Paapi' T*ut will kwM i  P«kBc Bwirlaa 
«  Ik* CN)i CMwaMOn IteM. CH; B a73 
1 n r  H Tk«r**>-----  -- —

I4Ò  Cofpontry

the "can't 
M i s« n e? ” 
vedWalovc. 
er the IMO 
inks loot the 
! Pittstargh 
10.

lUf.hemm 
omnied New

raion team 
ellar during 
ons at the 
embarraM- 
s. theMets 
Iheir more

k>. Ocuktr M. t*Tt 
*1 MKk k**rui| im tm um  will kt kMrO 
rka*g ^  MW^ tnm  AarInliwnI Iw 

Malli rawMly u l  •< l b  NB S •( 
S*|iMw III. SlwM ISCN BB C* Swrwy. 
C*l|C**w “■/ Cw»l«. T*ui. Iwrlker A*»tTik*< a  

BEGINNÍNC at Ik* SB

GARNETT HOUSING Coniracteri. 
Addilioni, rtm edcliag , or n*« 
Specialiic in (rim in i And kitchen 
d*ii|B For Mtimatc call W6-304t

RON DEWITT '
Roofing and Repair 

MMIM

31 Holp Wontod 69 Miicollanoous

MECHANIC WANTED. Salary in 
accordance with experience. To 
'work at Shamrock in private oil Co.

tooii Call iMdiÏUard Mutt have 
Md}

C*ra*v *f Ik* 
la U ru riiM i *1 S*a*r« IB * h r** ! aad 
I« w a * r t lr * * l l* r  ik* BBCIN RIHC 
POINT OP TH IS TRA CT. TBEN CB S 0
a * f r * * «  E *d w u M *(M a n  t h e n c e
> h  4*|r** I«' V •  Aulaoc* •< M  B . 
TH E NCI N 0 0*gr** ■  «  • AmUm  *1M  
R *lMi| Ik* E*M wA* *1 Hw *ll*v ROB to 
Ik* Snik ROB ba* *1 t»to*rvill* lln««. 
THENCE N N Rtgr*» >« E a Aialaai* al 
IN h atoag ik* iaalk ROB Ha* *1 
t*ai*rvill* Iir**i to Ik* POINT OP 
BEGINNING *1 Ikw Iran SaiA Traci 
iwaiamiag I U acr*a to«** ar Icaa v**f caaitoaala m Ik* prwpaaaA aaatog 
■ill k* kcarA al ikia ai<*«uto 

Bill Harria. Ckawmaa 
Z*a«a Cwaaiiaawa 
CM; at Paaipa. Tcaai 

It»

^  BUILDirfo 6 REMODELING of all ** Troot, Shrobbory, Wontt
OM flwih*a Utmaaai _ . .. _______________

Wpi M-a|

'riday night

ORDINANCE NO. NI 
AN ORDINANCE PBOVIDINC POR AN 
ELECTRONIC BURGLAR ALARM 
IVITEM IN THE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TESA I; PROVIDING POR AN 
RPPECTIVE DATE THBREOP; AND 
PROVIDING POR A PENALTY.
BE»IT ORDAINED BV THE CITY OP 
PAMPA.TESAI:

Tkal N akaU t* aalawlal tar aa; aaraaa. 
lirai ar c*rp*raiiaa I* toalall aa; 
rtartraaic karglar atorai ajaiaai to Ik* 
CM; al Paaiu. Tciaa. aalaaa aack asialaai 
akalk bav* lirai k**a appravaA la ariUag 
k; Ik* Ckwl *1 PaUc* Aa aaaliraltoa la* *1 
•ION akall h* A*b«M*A wMk Ik* CM; 
S*crMar; k*l*rr Ik* Ckwl *1 P*llc* wiR

Wpea IW-14II. Miami, anytime. 
Slate Conitruction.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no jot) too 
imall. Call Roy’i Repair and Re
modeling MS-UM.

N EED A little Concrete work done -  
New and Repair. Call Roy't Repair 

 ̂ and RemodeHng. MS-UU

U E  Corpot Soivkoi
CARPET JNSTAUATION 

. All work guaranteed Free etti- 
matei Call MI-2IU

CARPET CLEANING, Steam or ¿ry 
foam. September Special: IS per 
cent off regular price on all carpet 
cleaned thru September M, K7S 
Ideal floor covering. IRS Wett 4th, 
Borger, Texat Phone S7S-24I1, 
nighlt 274-471S

CARPET CLEANING Unique cold 
rinse process guaranteed not to 
damage carpel or pad. Lowest
rates. BankAmericard, Master 
Charge. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning. 
MS-till

DTICE
:13tNG FAGE HAS 
HOTOGRAPHED 
IRE THE BEST  
LEGIBILITY. ITS 

E APPEARS
:ly  h e r e a f t e r .

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTIER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 7Sth UR-MII

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING., TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING/J R. 
DAVIS. MSSRSf

Pruning and Shaping Evergreens, 
shrubs, and hedges. Free esti
mates. Neal Webb MS-2727

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee. Installation available 
Rtryors Sorvko of Pompo 

MR-t2(3

SO Building Supplies

Houston lumbar Co.
420 W Foster MR-tHI

Wbito House Lumber Co.
IRt S Ballard MR-22RI

Pompo Lumber Co.
I»1 S Hobart MS-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS Cuyler MS-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee 

Buyers Service of Pompo 
MR-12(3

S4 Form Mochinery

INR Model John Deer Combine (& 
U7S0 See al 1100 S Dwieht Call 
Mi-22R4

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns..Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open I  AM I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SI3 S. Cuyler MR-6S2I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Manv sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

_____ 2iRJf. Cuyler -M H*23

WE HAVE Seaty Mattresses
Jess Graham Furniture

.1415 N Hobart M5̂ 2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M5^3I2I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AtM$TROt4G CARPfT
4M S Cuyler M5 3311

Elegant Furniture At 
Pricesjfou Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

t304 N Banks. Ph 165 4132

Frigidaire-Syl V a n ia  
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray M5-I4I9

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach 

m enti. t2 lt.50  Sale on floor 
polishes, for Kirby Sw ee^r 16 R5. 
Vacuum Center. 512 S Cuyler. 
MR̂ 2Rf0

HMÆST
OPUBLISHING, IN C.

rndktor-a <r 
by a beak 
r  a Fnpaaal
f î k i W i

Arttol* 6MR. 
ly H.» ML

fallito

a v a l ne.LE.ive.1; a new snipment 
of shells and long sleeve blouses in 
sires 6 thru 26. red. black, navy. 
wRite. also long dresses, sites 6 - 
24»,

10 lest And Fourtd
LOST GERMAN short haired bird 

dog Limps on left front leg Ans
wers to "Sissy." M5-2RR4.

LOST LIVER Colored short haired 
German Shepherd Named' Lady" 
White Breast, short tail and an 
Irish Setter White and tan named 
"B ill"  Long tail Reward 

MF63IR

140 Carpentry _____________
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

^ PHONE M5 R24R

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 66R-2MI. if no answer 
MR-27R4
e  ---------  - - - -  —

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan 6M R747 ar M02MI

BUILDING OK Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance RM-2M..

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting. 
callRRR-7145

an equal opportunity employer.

CASA EL GRANDE now hiring 
w aitresses All shifts. 1135 N 
Hobart

CARRIERS FOR morning news
paper Call MR-7371

NUTRI METICS cosm etics Or
ganic and hyperalergenic. Full or
part time Excellent career oppor
tunity. For appointment, call Zella 
Mae Gray RM-M24

NEEDED DELIVERY boy $2 M 
plus tips Full time, apply in per
son. Pis'xa Hut.

MALE OR Female receptionist 
24-36 years. Front desk. Pampa 
Youth Center.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
for automobile mechanic. Excel
lent working conditions, above av
erage pay scale, fine fringe be
nefits. iHulti - line GM dealer. 
NR63M after7p.m

w a n t e d  RESPONSIBLE person 
I man or woman) to help care for 
male patient -  not bed fast, light 
housework. Prefer some experi
ence. must live in Good salary, 
good working conditions in modern 
house, lime off to be arranged El
derly people need not apply Out of 
town, call RM-527-JI2R. or write 
Route 2 Box 12. Panhandle. Texas. 
7IRM

B-ff

YOUNG lAOWS
largo Not! asrg. naoda sovorwl

B̂̂k̂ sowrî sgi YR44̂4̂f l̂ ŝ flos,
Combfisod clovfaol vsoHi B gwWIe

!uat ha abte ko work santo evaningi
till 8<n or apik abiti.

quoNfleations B Hm  rlgM ot- 
•Nwdk.

Aggly In Btosan Only
3 .«  P M 9 mhp

-Fri.
317 N. !

WOULD YOU BEUEVE?
Wex*sr.inlreliaN|>er toonlk l■rlll'<ll 
j  sew l'.<dill4r *r l.inrsls xi«e ■ 
nwilhl; etatkinx îltawaiirr ■!■' Ire* 
h*>pilalitsli*n inetadinx llo NR life 
insuraaee slid .iM*w I week all espriivr 
paid varati*« I*Hie me« «liera«su:it 
If; l*r the «nique > M i «quad

o n  SMART
Sh*«ld y<m Irrt ; m hat* Hie «ualilica 
II*«« we .are Hioiiinx far ■hether y v  
alV a Novice ar a« OI.il ■■HO as tone 
.1« viHi have the rixhl VTTITt'IiE

INVESTIGATE
Call Dall; *«« l*r I’al M««ee
5KX) PM 9totp tor Itononal

Inte»•*«. 066 04*4

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl- 
vania Classic Style console stereo. 
I  track tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo, pecan wood Save tlM 56 
Firestone. 126 N. Gray.

FLOO^ SAMPLE. Clearance Syl- 
vania Early American Console 
stereo. Itrack tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo Save2ll4.lL Firestone. 12* 
N Gray

GARAGE SALE baby items, 
knick-knacks, clothes and miscel
laneous. Monday and Tuesday. 
IRM N Banks

FOR SALE Late model Bcitone 
Behind-the-earhearing aid Pri
vate party is selling, but au
thorized dealer will fit al no charge 
except for ear mold Phone M6-N2* 
or MR 3631.

MOVING SALE In front of Baptist 
Church in Skellytown Household 
furniture and appliances all in ex
cellent condition Miscellaneous 
Monday - Saturday

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT 
ADVERTISED .ASK US

We can probably gel it for you
. wholesale plus a small buyers fee 

BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 
^ MRR263

BIG COUNTRY Rummage sale. An
tiques. everything must go E 
McCullough Street, 2 miles E.asloff 
S Barnes Street.

GARAGE SALEL 1*13 Hamilton 
Monday. Tuesday Camper shell, 
band shoes, girls coats, boys 
clothes

BETA SIGMA PHI Bake sale and 
garage sale 2224 N Wells. Wed 
nesday. Thursday

GARAGE SALE in Skellytown 7th 
and Chamberlain Monday thru 
Sunday 6 a m to 6 p m piano 
tires antique bottles clothes 
furniture much more.

POLY FOAM CUT any size Pampa 
Tent k  Awning 317 E Brown 
M5I541

GARAGE SALE Miscellaneous 
Thursday and Friday 762 E 
Browning

BIG RUMMAGE SALE Wednesday 
and Thursday 516 N Stark
weather

Garage Sale. 2166 N Russell 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
Clothing, dishes, toys, and miscel 
laneous

70 Musical Instruments

lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan .

Music Company
Cuyler M5 1251

Shelby J. RuH Furniture
2111 N Hobart M5 5346

FREIGHT DAMAGED
l7 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refngerator. Mt-S4tt 120 N Gray.

Big Sale
Kirby. Hoover. Bison. Electrolux. 

Eureka, and compacts Uprights 
starting at 226 65 Tank Type. 
216 56. 512 S Cuyler. Vacuum 
Center M* 2RR6

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 30" 
Fngidaire Electric range White 
Save 247 65 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
Fngidaire trash compactor Save 
2M Firestone. 120 N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Fngidaire 40" electric range. 
White Save 241 15 Firestone. 120 
N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 30" 
Fngidaire  Touch N Cook self 
cleaning range. Ceramic cooktop 
Save 2176 25 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE . Clearance 
Fngidaire 30 " self cleaning gold 
range. Save 247 35 Firestone 
store. 120 N Gray.

DINETTE SETS, living room furni 
ture. carpel etc Wholesale plus 
buyers fee Come by to see sam
ples: Buyers Service of Pampa 405 
E KIngsmill M6 6263

FOR SALE Side-by-side coppertone 
refrigerator free'zer 2150 cash. 
M3 5511

FOR SALE Refrigerator, freezer, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, bar- 
bell set MR2R46_______________

69 Miscwllonwous
G ERT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
21 Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

FLOOR SAMPLE Oearance Fires
tone Automatic washer. Dryer 
pair. Save M3. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl 
vania IR" table color TV Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tuning. 
Save 264.33. Firestone. 12*.N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl 
vania Mediterranean. 35'' color TV 
console Pecan Wood. Touch tun
ing. Save 2134 65. Firestone. 12* N 
Gray .

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
self teaching helps. Bell and How 
ell tape recorder Snare drum with 
stand Call after 5 p m M5-114I

For Sale Like new Lowry 66 Organ 
Call 66» 7308 or 665 362»

75 Foods and Soods
FOR SALE. California Sweet Sedan 

Excellent horse and calf feed 21.25 
loaded in field. 21.75 delivered m 
truckloads' Mt-7076 mornings and 
evenings

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 
winter grazing Cows and yearl
ings Call Howard Frankenthal 
66* 7471

RED TOP Cane hay for sale 21 50 in 
the field Call M6 M52 after 4 30

77 livostock «

RIDING ROPING, Saddle and bar 
rell racing saddle M* 3673

80 ‘ Pots And Supplios

B B J TROPtCAL FISH
1618 Alcock M5 2231

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed 406 E Kingsmill

- M6 620*

CANARIES
Beautiful singing canaries Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 665-1122

TOY 6 inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 406 E Kingsmill 666 620« <

EXPERIENCED PROFE.SSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service 665-4184

FOR SALE Male Saint Barnard 18 
months 275 Call 645 1146

23 50 SPEICAL Spruce-Up includes, 
bath, clean face. feet. tail. ears, 
clip nails Le' Poodle Salon. 406 E 
Kingsmill. MR 620»

IRISH SETTERS for sale AKC Re 
gistered Champions in this blood 
line For information call 135-2602

IRISH SETTER Puppies for sale 
240 M6-23IO after 5

Darlin AKC Poodle Pups Le Poodle 
Salon 4M E Kingsmill 666 6206

For Sale Kesgistered poodle 
Female. 6 months old 250 M5-I725

Spoxiol
G off on all small dog baths Pam 

pered Poodle Parlor. I0*‘a W Fos 
ter 6«5 Î0M

BO Pwti And Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming k  Boarding 

We Groom All B ye^i of Dogs 
10*4 W Foster M5-I0M

B4 Offica Slee* Equipmont
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the.day. week or month.

• TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill M5-5555

SAVE 2M 
PHOTOCOPIES 
I* cents Each 

No Limit
,Tri-City Offica Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill 66^ 5555.

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers fee

Buyaes Sorvika of Pampa
M6 6263

89 Wantod’Te Buy
WANTED 'Tickets for Texas - O.U. 

Football Game Call M5 1428

95 Fumishod Apartmonts
Good Rooms. 22 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M6-6115

SMALL EFFICIENCY Apartment 
for rent to quiet, single person No 
pels No parties. 260 monthly Bills

 ̂ paid Call M5 1055 between 6 and 7 
p m

97 Fumishod Houses
WELL FURNISHED small house. 

Hills paid No pets 66» 3705 In 
quire 516 N Starkweather

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard 125 

S Wells M5 1556

For Lease Small 2 bedroom unfur
nished house, mature couple, no 
pets Reference required Call 
M6 6837 after 5pm

100 For Rent Or Sale
Perryton Commercial Property in 

industrial section o( town House in 
large shop pith office pn 14  acre 
For sale or lease 274-277» Borger

102 Business Rental Property
RETAIL STOKE Building. 3300 

square foot building for lease 2115 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
M»^327l or after 5 M5 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size50 X 
50 301 W Foster M» 6861

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
666 3641 Res 6M »504

Malcom Denson Realtor 
tquot ItMnmg OppRfüHTi; 
66^5828 Rev «69 6443

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood 665 4535 
Dick Baytess 665 8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner lot 666 2130

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, new carpet, 
recently painted, big lot with red
wood fence 537 Magnolia 665-4684

112 Farms cnhI  R aiK ho t
Pampa. Texas

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
8»lh Year

11

ASSUME PAYMENTS
Ranch near SI Johns Arizona

120 Aptes For Sole
a pay 5

back payments 2IM Was 213.8M. 
Balance due 211.383 Call Bob Col 
lect. 6*3 R47-M1I '

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Mini motor homes. Trailer, ta m 
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers. »38 S. 
Hobart M5-4315.

1*76 314' Fully self-contained Red 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carpel. 
18 cu ft refngerator. queen size 
bed and many more extras 
SUPERIOR SALES 1*18 Alcock

Superior Sales B Rentals
Red Dale k  Apache 

121» Alcock M5-3IM

1674 twenty foot Travel Trailer, only 
pulled 1IR6 miles, refrigerated air. 
telescopic TV Antenna, while side

1R73 FORD Van New paint New 
tires Insulated Shag carpel 
chrome wheals and mirrors 
MR-6383

BANK RATE Financing, i Max
imum terms, 42 month available i 
Call SIC. 6*5-8477

1*74 JAVELIN Like new. 7.RM 
miles. Sale or trade for school car 
ML-3521 or M5̂ 2132 after *

IM* FORD VALCON Low mileage 
Call M5-3438

Tuesday. September 18. 1675 

122 Motorcycles

1674 125 VZ Yamaha Set up for in 
door racing Excellent condition. 
Fast MS 5*75

1672 KAWASAKI 35« MC Low 
mileage Windshield 2558 Firm 
4454 Hill after 5

FOR SALE 
MS1I53

36* Yamaha MX

t»72 CB 75« Honda MSI765

1*71 HARLEY Spoi4ster XL IRM See 
Harold Starbuck at t620 N Banks 
or call M5-8352

Call "Mac 665

3 BEDROOM. 14 baths, large living 
room, dining rooms, patio, new 
carpet, new paint inside and out 
2208 N Christy 665-807«

FOR SALE by owner 24t6 Mary 
Ellen Phone M6 2278

FOR SALE by Owner 3 bedroom on 
North Aspen 2550 square feet By 
appointment only CaltM5-l785.

Older, completely remodeled inside. 
2 story. 5 bedroom. 2 bath, formal 
living and dining rooms, den. laun
dry room, breakfast room, car
peted. built in stove and dis
hwasher disposal, patio and gas 
grill, drapes, central heat 
666-243»

104 lots for Sale
ANGEL FIRE lot for sale by owner 

Must sell Call 806-762-2351

60 X 120' corner lot for sale Plumbed 
for mobile home Call M6 6353 If 
no aitswer. call 665 .3561 ..

nr13 room brick home with 4218 
square feet. 6 bedrooms. 34 
baths, double garage - Carpel, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air conditioning Very good con 
dition. new water well. REA and 
natural gas 2M.0M Owner might 
carry lean MLS 64IFH

In Ea»t Fra»or
Brick 3 bedroom with extra large 
living room bie kitchen and 
breakfast " V iO  ••X refinished 
inside a n d C O ^ 'p e l throughout 
Drapes, electric kitchen, year 
round air conditioning. 238.85« 
MLS *54

North Sumnor
New 1 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with large oven, 
disposal, year round air condi
tion. good sized rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicHy 
finished throughout 227.468 
MLS »78

Wo Soil Pampa

Bonny W olhar............M9-R344
Moege Fellewell ........ M S-Ì444
Feye Wfotsen..............MS-4411
JuByMeMey ..............MS-MB7
Moey Leo OeneH . . . .M9-9B17
Merilyn Keegy ..........MS-1449
UnOeSttoften............M9-3492
171-A Hughes Bt4g 0*9 2S12

NEEDED
Reliable, Experienced 
Telephone Solicitors 

5:00 PM 
Mon.-Pri.

317 N. Ballard

Something Different
The floor plan and exterior of this 
home IS unusual for our fair city 
4 bedroom split level with color
ful shag carpet. 2 baths, den and 
woodburning fireplace in the liv
ing room Cedar .siding exterior
IS shaded a muted beige Approx 

ifliv 
hy I

one'’ MLS 108

mately 1633 square feet otliving 
area Why not lake a look at this

Live In One
Rent The Other

2 older homes for sale together, 
one already rented, one of them 
has been completely redecorated 
inside and out. new carpel and 
some new appliances Double 
garage to used by both homef 
Both homes have 2 bedrooms 
each This might be the deal you 
hav2 been waiting for MI.S »65

Norma Ward 
Realty

Moixio Wise ..............MS-4234
Anito Bfoazeol* ........M9-9S90
MofyClvhwfn ............M9-79S9
BufcsFoncher ............«49-711B
O.K. C ayter................M9-34S3
0 .0 . Trim ble.............. «49-3222
Veri Hagomon ORI . MS-2190
Sandra Oist ..............M5-4240
BennioSelwub ..........MS-1349
Nonna Word ORt ....M S-1S93
Betty Ridgwmy ..........MS-BBC4
Offic* B39 W. Francis «««-324«

wall tires, wheel covert, tape 
player ExAllenl shape Call 
M6-77M

FOR SALE. IN7 Camp trailer 15 
fool Good condition 686-2274 646 
S. Faulknqr

114B Mobile Homes
FOR SALE or trade Equityin3bed- 

room. 14  bath mobile home 
MRN52

VINYL SKIRTING Warmer. Quie 
ter. easier to install than others. 
Wholesale plus buyers fee Come 
by for a aemonstration and 
brochure Buyer* Service of 
Pampa 4*5 E Kingjlnill. M6-6263

1673 MOBILE HOME. 14 x*8. central 
air and underpinned Call MR7200 
after 5 or weekends

116 Trailers
New 2 wheel utility trailer 275, Call 

6*»»227 ;

120 Autos For Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster M5-2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock -M5-360I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M»-*Mt

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock M5-5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart M5-IM5

-#ampa ChrysUr-Plymeuth
Dodge, Inc

121 W Wilks M5-57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M6-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster M6-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster M5-2131

Bill M. Derr 
'7he Man Who Cares" 

BBB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster M5-2338

NEW HOMES
Houm s With Everything 

Top Q|̂  Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

$13.50
a square feel for this 4 bedroom. 2 
bath home with over 3RM square 
feet in the west part of Pampa. 
"Boasts an unusually attractive 
corner fireplace with circulating 
fan In sunken den. 188 feet fenced 
lot gives plenty of room to roam, 
have mobile homes, garden and 
orchard, or whatever your heart 
desires. Only 227.300 and will 
trade MLS 123

Bock On Market
Beautiful brick home built in 
1*26. has basement, dnd apart
ment over double garage, on 100 
fool lot in choice location 250.060 
MLS 122.

Triple Driveway
with double garage on corner lot. 
Newly painted or panelled in this 
8 room. 2 bath residence Central 
heat and refrigerative air. dis
hwasher and disposal. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School Only 
215.500 MLS »55

on Wynne clean as a whistle One 
large bedroom, one small bed 
room perfect lor a nursery. 
Fenced front and back for the 
kiddos'2*000 MLS »8*

We try harder to make things

Pampa'»
Root Estât* C*ftt*r

m
Oeßno,

iiN iiRtisoanB
669-6854

Grodwot*
R*altwr«
Institvt*

Mordell* Huntor........MS-2903
Velma Lewtor ............«49-9MS
Norma Shodiotfonf . .MS-434S 

Groshiata Rooltan Instituto
Burl Lowtor .............. .M9-9MS
Al ShockoMord ..........M5-414S
Kerthofino Sullim . . .  .MS-M19
David Huntor ............MS-3903
Ooneviovo Hondorson «4S-1301 
OfBeo ............11« W. Kingsmill

NEEDED
TIRE SERVICEMAN

Excellent Salary and Benefits Experience 
Preferred But W ill Train Right Man.

HRESTONE

1875'VEGA HATCHBACK Blue and 
while, power, low. mileage Take 
up payments ttS-tOll after 6 

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E Brown

1872 El Camino Power and air. good 
tires Call 885-8825

IN6 CADILLAC 85K Automatic, 
air. clean Call Mr. Wright 
885 1781

1875 GHAN PRIX Red and white 
Loaded Low mileage Mr Wright. 
*85 1701

121 TrxKks For Solo
1873 CHEVROLET 4  ton Power, 

a ir. automatic Extra nice 
83485 »8
Downtown Motors. 301 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE: 1870 Chevrolet I Ion. 
1867 Lincolni welder with winch 
885-2580 or 1813 N Zimmers.

1968 FORD PICKUP Good condì 
tion Make offer 665-3412.

1*73 340 Yamaha Enduro 66R 3673 ...... ......................................................................... ,— — —

124 Tiros And Accossoriot

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 666-74DI

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic" wheel Balancing

!?L *  _
IIRES AND BATTERIES

Installation Service Guarantee. 
Wholesale plus buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAA4PA 

**»»263

125 Boats And Accossories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 66S6444

12« Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
*16 W Foster 665-6251

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock *05 1241

Sharp's Honda
100 W Kingsmill 6*5̂ 1753

1008 E. Francis
2 bedroom home with large living 
area. Stairs built into attic for fu
ture expansion if needed Fully 
carpeted 8*700 MLS »8*

 ̂ 501 N, Nelson
This 3 bedroom home is slick as a 
button inside. Fully carpeted, 
new kitchen cabinets, with bull 
tin ^ven « cooktop, panelled. 
TehcedTcbrner ToCTiS.SOO MLS 
814

1005 Kiowa
The Country Kitchen with formal 
living room. 3 bedrooms. IG 
baths makes this a very liveable 
home Fully carpeted, brick sid
ing. double garage, fenced yard. 
833.000 MLS 886

2600 Navaio
A very well kept brick home with 
3 bedrooms and den. IG baths, 
hallway entry, beautiful kitchen 
with builtins. double garage, and 
on a corner lot Fully carpeted 
You must see this one 834.000 
MLS »84

1710 Mary Ellen
The finest home in Pampa has 4 
bedrooms.'34 baths, huge recre-. 
ation room, study, fireplaces and 
everything else you should ex
pect in this type of home MLS 
»21

505 N. Frost
2666 square feet of living space 
with 8 bedroom and 14  baths 
Needs some work, but priced so 
^ u  could afford to remodel MLS

Office ......................... ««9-3211
JudyFieMs ................«49-3813
Ira Dm i w ............. ...««9-3109
Chuck Bielfaerry ........ ««9.̂ 573
Cw*fl Packer ............«49-S211
OorhEkellMrry ..........M9-3S73
Jim Furness................M5-3S94
Paul Coranis ..............MS-4910

spare I
Call J

In Wheeler
NEAR OIL DEVELOPMENT 
for workers in that area 8 rooms. 
2 baths. 5 acres, not crowded 
Enjoy the comforts of a home 
without a long drive from 
Pampa Plenty of gardening 
spare for fruit and vegetables 

ay Johnston MLS 874

Want Near Lakes?
GKEENBELT AND
MEREDITH loti' available 
through this office Ask us about 
MLS 761.127. ^  Relax and enjoy 
the great healthy out - of - doors 
with your second home

Want To Sell
Your Land?

WE HAVE SOME BUYERS in 
quiring about available grass 
land and small tracts in this gen 
eral area - both improved andun- 
improved Call Hose at 666-6478 
and tell him what you wish to sell.

In New Mobeeti* 
VACANT GOOD HOME on 208 
frontage lots with garage and 
other buildings. Good big fruit 
trees and plenty of gardening 
space Near Churches and

MLS 8*6
In East Pampa

ALMOST LIKE NEW IN 
TERIOR and repainted outside - 

bedroom newly carpeted and 
paneled home with attached gar
age Offered for just $7.560 MLS 
Ml

In Northwest Pampa
ENLARGED AND REMOD
ELED 4 - bedroom. 14 -baths, 
dining room, large den. mostly 
new carpeting, with oversize lot 
and 2 - car garage Has central 
Itoat and air We will be happy to 
snow this one to family in need of 
a home of distinction MLS 644

Southwost PamM
ADJOINING THE CITT i no 
City taxes I Jay Johnston offers 
this real well built 2 - bedroom 
carpeted home on an oversize 
with a garage and other facilities 
in building at a new price of only 
66.5R0 Was SI0.506 Non resi
dent owner needs to sell it Now 
vacant and ready to occupy upon 
closing of deal MLSM7

lmi»rev*4i Commarcial
s o u ' l l  CUYLER AND RUS 
SELL . alley separates them 
Revenue producing rented prop
erties Worthy of investigation at 
only 626 060 MLS 51* c

Others
INCLUDING ABOUT 20 acres 
inside south edge of Pampa for 
farming and pasture Fenced, a 
lake, deep water well and other 
facilities. Call Johnston or Hat- 
vey for inspection

-‘W/n Q.Marvcu
R t A L T OR

MBS VA-FHA BrHier . .«49-931S
Joy Je>mx4«ei ............«4S-B9BI
Heme, Form .Cemmeixlel SoIm

120 N. Gray MS-MI«

MECHANIC WANTED
To plan, assist in scheduling, perform and 
direct two to five others in the performance 
of m aintenance and repair of Cooper Bes
semer, W hite, dr W aukesha G as Field En
gines and compressors and related equip
ment

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced, qualified person to share 
in a ll company, regular employee benefits 
and elig ib ility for promotion.

FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW  
CALL:
Mr. M.B. Stubsten

Beaver District Office • 
Northern Natural G as Co. 
Elmwood, Oklahom a 
8 AM-4 PM 
M onday-Friday

By or Before Oct. 8, 1975 
Tele: 405-625-4501

Position to be located in: 
ENGLEW OOD, KANSAS 
GATE, O KU H O M A VICINITY 
SALARY OPEN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
M/F
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Secret Service Arranges 
Ford’s Trip to Qiicago

Casey Stengel Dies of Cancer
WASHINGTON (UPIi ~  The 

Secret Service put special 
am neem ents uto action today 
for President Ford's trip to 
Chicaco and Omaha, his first 
travel from WaahinfUin since 
being shot at in San Francisco 
eight days ago

White House officials said 
aecirity reasons kept them from 
detailing what new bodyguard 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b u t  
acknowledged the trip has no 
scheduled appearances by Ford 
in or near public crowih.

All o f Ford's scheduled 
appearances in Qaeago and 
Omaha will be indoors and with 
the names of all guests and 
others on Secret Service lists.

The director of the Secret 
Service said one of the biggest 
difficulties in protecting the 
President and other di^iitaries 
is the need to predict the

impoasibte — how people will 
act.

Scientists say "it is impossi
ble to prechet thode triggering 
factors which can arise momen
tarily and cause an individual to 
commit a crime or viotent act." 
H Stuart Knight told a Senate 
s u b c o m m it te e  rev iew in g  
protection of the President after 
two assassination attempU this 
month.

Knight said agents, whoae job 
it is to protect the Ptesidenl. 
often are required to make 
judgments based on a single 
interview “which trained scien
tists hesitate to make after long 
study."

There is “no way of knowing 
how many assassinations or 
attempted assassinations have 
been prevented" by akerviews 
seeking to determine if a person 
is dangerous, he said. The

decision making b  judgmental, 
so “we have nothing but straws 
to grasp at."

The Secret Service intêr- 
viewed Sara Moore, who has 
been charged with trying to kill. 
Presideht Ford, before she fired 
a gun at him last week in San 
Francisco. But agents did not 
detain her or put her under 
surveillance.

From The Channel

Chairman Joseph Montoya. 
D-N.M.. said subcommktee 
hearings are not intended to be 
“accusatory" or to indicate 
“doubts about the integrity or 
dedication of Sccrat Service 
persoonel."

But he saM the government 
apparently was unaware in 
either the Moore case or another 
assassination attempt earlier 
thb month "that tie  person 
using a gun *as a potential 
threat to the .life of the 
President

GLENDALE. OaUf. (UPIl -  
CMey Stengel, the grand old 
man of baaeball who managed 
the New York Yankees to tan 
pennants and seven World 
Series championships, died 
today at the age of IS.

, S to « e l died M l:SI EOT. in 
Glendale Community Hoapital 
of cancer of the lymph glands of 
the ab dom en, a hoapital 
spokesman said.

Stengel, the KMth member of 
the Baaeball HaU of Ftene. was 
on e o f  th e  jbest known 
pprsonalities of the sports world, 
particularly for hb colorful 
speech, dubbed “Stangelese."

Tiso members of the family, 
not further IdenUflod. w tn  at 
his bedbde when he dted, the
Iw pital ^ n^ rxiim i nM

Stengel's wile of many yoan. 
Edna, was hnaphaliid hefoR  
him for IreateMnt of a stroke.

Stengel spent M years in 
baaeball. winning more pen
nants and WbrM Series viclo- 
rws than any major league 
manager in hMiry.

a l  time, and he presented a 
unique spectacle at old-timers' 
«■neo wearing on hb lad- 
^  the iM lp ias of all the 
ma jar league teams he had been 

with ta hb historic

Stengel broke inte the oMjors 
with Brooklyn in If 11 then leent 
to Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, 
new Y en  ■no m n e o  w iu

He was inducted tato thè Hall 
ofFame, July3S.tM .

Gasey, bora Charles DUk» 
Steigel on Jidy a .  U N  in 
KaMM CMy. M e. «aaoneof thè 
moat astute boaebaB mtads of

He guided the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, the Booton Braves and 
the New York Mete in the NL 
and the New Vork YMikees in 
the American League in hb  
quarter century of major league

While with the Y w d m . he 
made superb uae of such Hall of 
F a m e  m a te r ia l  a s  Jo e  
Dimaggio. Mickey Mm Uc and 
Whitey Ford. Stengel's teams 
virtually took over baseball 
between IMIand UN.

In Ms 12 seasons with the 
Yankees, he nei(er finbhed^ 
lower than third.

Stengel led the team to It AL 
pennants — tying hb khd and 
model. John Mrtiraw — and 
sevoq World Series champion- 
shipo. The Yankees finbhed 
s e c ^  in their other soaeon 
under Stengel.

From IMt to I H l the dynasty 
routinely won five straigM

World Series crowns.
But it was for the "cant 

anybody here play iMs gfunn?" 
Mets that Stengel saved Ms love.

He was fired after the UN  
season when the Yanks loot the 
World Series to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates as too old—N. II i

Less than a year hder. he was 
Mred by the neqrly-fonned New 
York Meta

TNI

The hapless expansion team 
never got out of the cellar during 
Stengel's five seasons at the 
helm, but to the embarraH- 
ment of the Yankees, the Mets 
steadily oitdrew their more 
successful AL rivals.

X*pl

Kansas City Police Strike
KANSAS CITY. K n  I UPi I-  

Mayor Jack Reardon promised 
p u b l ic  s a f e t y  would 4>e 
maukained today despke the

patrolmen, bierifra deputies 
and pólice supervisors trying to 
do the jobs of JMofficers.

city's first police strike which 
left a handful of highway

Members of the pyntarnal 
Order of Police voted late 
Monday to stry« until contract

ByGILWUESr 
HM-vester Lanm

Etiquette and sportsmanship 
are winning partners in any 
sport.

in the game of tenpins, a code 
of etiquette has been estabUshed 
and has been accepted by 
bowlers everywhere. Few of its 
rules m e ofBcial. but respect for 
the. “ unwritten laws" gives 
consideration at all times to the 
rights of tjie other bowler. Itare 
are some of the rules for study 
and application:

1. Prepare to take your turn 
p r o m p t l y  on the  lan e .  
Remember, the player to your 
rigM has the right of way.

2. Take yow time, but don't 
waste time by posing or waiting 
until everyone e b r  b  < ^ h e  
approarties.

3. Stay on your own approach 
at all times

m

d e l i v e r y  w i t h o u t  a n y  
interference, as you will want 
the same courtesy when it b  
your turn to bowl. Save the 
“ kidding" for the bench or 
locker room.

t. Be ready to bowl, but wait 
lakil the pinsettkig macMne has 
completed its cycle and the 
sweep bar b  raised. Otherwise 
you may damage the ball or 
macMne.

9. Respect the equipment. 
Getting the ball out on the lane b  
good , bowling, but "lofting" 
hurts your game and damages 
thelarie.

10. Play the game to win. but 
be a gracious loser if you are on 
the short end of the count when 
the game b  over.

I hope that all of you will take 
note of these fine rules and help 
any of the new bowlers by

Critics Say Phone Rates 
Eliminate Competition

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  
Critics of &tahwestem Bell's 
com m ercial rates say the 
telephone company keeps the 
rates too low to eliminate 
competition and forces residen
tial custom ers to subaidiK 
business users.

The new Texas Public Utili
ties (Commission agreed Mon
day to consider reqiuring Bell to 
justify its commercial rates.

Fbk Telephcne Systems Inc 
of Houston asked the commis
sion to order Bell to dbdose cob

date on which its rates are 
based. The company said it was 
particulaiiy inlerebed in rates 
Bell proposes to charge Hous
ton businesses for private 
branch exchange equipment.

“Their pricing bructire b  a 
gimmick to get the busineas- 
man tied further to BeU." said 
Richard Long of Houston. Fbk

and general

4. RetWR to the back of the 
approach after making each 
delivery.

5. Do nb  use another player's 
b a l l ,  e x c e p t  with  their  
permbskaL

C. The runways may m t be 
exactly to your liking bb  DONT 
use chalk, rosin or talcum 
powder to condition them. Your 
fellow bowlers may like them as 
(hey are.

7. Good bowling requires 
concentration When a player b  
ready to bowl, give them the 
co u rtesy  of making their

Day Off

adrbing them of the  courtesies »
of th e lanes rather than V Ó l l 6 y 0 I * 8 ,  
criticuing because we were all ' ^  ^ ^
new bowlers b on e time too B o O S t e r S  

League scores for lab week:
Men — H. Musgrave 213 • 2S7 • 
m . C. Pbtit 244 - 225 • S23. K.
Davis 203 - 221 • 902. J. Smartt 
214 - 2N • <12. N1 • 203 • S<2. B.
Hammer 202 • 211 • S02. T. HiU 
211 • 571. J. Nash 213 • 573. D 
Haynes 574. M. Johnson 207 - 210 
- 570. B. Epperson 234 - 500. J.
Simpson 5C. D. Shrgill 211-505.
L. Yearwood 200 - 563. B.
WiUiams 210 - 501. L  WMUey 206 
• 562. Women - A. Wuest 523.

d aim s Oswald 
Encouraged

Pampa High's girts volleyball 
match at l lereford today has 
been canceled, according to 
Pampa athletic director Ed 
Lehnick.

Also , there  will be no 
Harvester Boaster Chib meeting 
today. Art Aftergut. club 
presideb. said the dub win 
resume meeting n eb  week.

DALLAS tUPll D M tkt 
Attorney Henry Wade says Lee 
Harvey Oswald was encouraged 
to shoot Presideb John F. 
Kennedy. B b  he says a new 
invebigatian into the aaeaaainB- 
ttan coiM  n b  prove a poabble 
conspiracy. ’

“I've always had a gb feeling, 
which I bill have, that someone 
■— one or more persons — 
encouraged Oswald to shob the 
presideb." Wade said Monday. 
“There may have been an 
arrangemeb for someone to 
meet Oswald and help him get 
Ob b  Dallas.

vice president 
manager.

Long said Bell's proposed 
Houbon business rates for 
compberiaed PBX systeniB are 
41 per c e b  lower than wtet 
American Telephone and Tele
graph subsidtaries in Chlifoniia 
charge for the same cqbpm eb.

“If Bell is allowed to offer tMs 
d e v i c e  to  the^ b u s in ess  
community b  a  ■ihbantiaHy 
lower price (than it costal then 
somebody's going to have to 
pick up the tab and it's going to 
be the general ratepayer." Long 
srid.

He said the PBX rates Bell 
submitted to the Houston City 
(>Mincil May If beb  Fisk's 
prices by N per ceb .

‘"These rates repreeeb  a 
predatory attempt by Sonth- 
webern Bell to control and 
dominate the markb for PBX 
telephone eqbpm eb through 
the use of pricing to forocloae 
competition.'' Long said.

Long said Beft's pnpoaed
IV O  FVpraR» ■
compared to w hb his company 
charges for the eqbpm eb.

r e  resolved over 
which offleers are covered by 
the union. PoUce had been 
slrHdng for three days previ
ously ^  calling in skfc with the 
‘bhiflu."

Mob of the city's 323 pohoS 
officers stayed home today and 
vowed n b  to return to work until 
they have a written contract.

A Wyandotte Oouby district 
judge isaued a restraining order 
agalwb the wnftob minutes 
after the city was advised b  the 
alrihe vote. B b  the order's oby  
taMnediate effect waa thb strike 
c(xwdinators stopped ptchbing 
b  d ty  hall while they soimM a 
legb  opinion.

Ita eb y  highway patrolmen 
■ b  #  couby b e r iffs  deputies 
w o e  made available for patrol 
<taty. along with a skeleton crew

of officers n b  participating in 
the brike. and Reardon n id . 
“ They will m aibata public 
s b b y  in Kansas City. Kan. "

Leaders of the poHcemen's 
union emphasiaed the strike was 
an action by indhrkkialx nb  
aanctioaed by the FOP. whose 
b y la w s  p reven t it from  
endorsing strikes.

“ H's n b  a proteb the FOP 
supports." FOP Presideb Rich
ard Sullivan said. “There's 
nothing I can do personally to 
bop it."

¿dlivaa estim bed N  per oeb  
b  the force was on strike, and a 
city spokesman abd it was 
probably an accurate ebimate.

The vote to strike came only a 
few hours after FOP leaders 
anreed with ffsiunlwiwifri to 
halt the “ blue fhi" bek-ta

proteb that started Friday nigM 
because of an im passe in 
contract negbiations.

The FOP is demamhng a 
written contract envering all 
offioers of captain rank and 
below . The city contends 
captains, lieutenanta and aer- 
geinta should be excluded from 
the agreem eb as supervisory

The union is alap seeking paŷ  
raises and ghevanoe d auaes in 
the contract to give offioers the 
right b  due process. ‘

Kansas Attorney General CtrT 
Schneider and Kansas Bweau of 
Investigation Director William 
A lh e t t  m et  M onday to  
inveatigate shots winch u 
fired into the mayor's office 
Sunday night.

Texas Town Probes 
Brutality to Mexicans
CASTROVILLE Tex. (UPIl 

-» -J ( a e  Póceles, ja y s h e  waa 
wrengfuBy arrested and beaten 
by a Medina Couby barifTs 
depby who told Mm “Mexicans 
ain't g b  no rights b  afl."

A ttorn ey  Jose  Olivarei. 
representing two Mexican- 
Americnn organisbions. read 
P erales' sta tem eb  Monday 
MgM to the cby council which is 
in vestigb in g  allegations at 
p b ice  brutality made since 
Police Chief Frank Hayes was 
charged with murdering a 
Mexicao-Amerkm  

O livarei. representing the
American Gl Forum the

Jim McBroom
Motors

fe"

Bnaed on this year's abes b  Jhn McBroom 
Motors, m W. Footer, you would never MUnfc the 
Mgh price of gaaoltae hns forced more people to buy 
an»U. gas • saving automobiles or change theta 
mode of traraportbian to fob or bicycle.

And you migtt have a hard time oenvtnciib owner 
Jim McBroom or m an ^ r Bill M. Derr thb Urnre 
had ever been a fuel Mortage.

“BMnem is jub (geb." Derr mid. "Every year 
it's been better — this is the beb year we've ever 
had We've made m an  nb profit th rash  Aiwib 
Man we made in 12 menthe lab year.

"Basically, our mies have been IbcrmedibeB 
and luxury cars; more luxury cars thaa 
tatermedtatas Gm is the chmpab tMi« we're 
buying -  we eonpliasue iL”

Derr addel "We dont hnndk anytMng bb  Uk 
very denneb umd cars we find "

Mob at McBroom Meters' bueiaom is repab 
businem. In fob, Derr said N  par ceb of the 
clientele are "rapeaten".

Tve been in Me bubaam M yenrsand Jim's boon 
in it 21k and when ym* ve bom it Ihb long you have a

Aa  ^ --**-* - ----------------  a. - —  M

League of United Latin Ameri- 
can CBtarm, said he h a d in r  
other statements ailegtag mis- 
coad u ct and brutality by 
(fostroville's two pdfoemen 
which he would turn over to the 
council when they are aified  
and notarised.

The council in this oornmun- 
ty N  miles w eb of San Antonio 
held the hearing beeauee of the 
Sept 14 shooting death of Frimk 
Morales. N .

Hayes is free on <56.000 bond 
on a ch a rg e  he ordered* 
policenun Donald McCbll to 
give him custody of Morales and 
then killed Morales wkhasiagle 
bntgun blab. Texas Rangers 
said Morales' body « b  found in 
a shallow ̂ v e  severb Mabred 
miles away In Eab Texas where 
it allegedly m  tramported by 
members of the poUoe cMeTs 
family.

The d ty  council has ampend- 
ed McCall pcnbng an invHtiga- 
Uon into the killing and the 
brutality aUepUans.

fat the statem eb. n ra les. SO. 
m id he was charged with 
taterfering with police, public 
intoxication and dtaturbkig the 
peace becaum he argued with 
McCall who was trying to add 
another charge to a traffic 
citation the policeman had 
imued to Jeme Riaos thiee hours 
earlier m  Aug. N . IMrales mid 
the interference durge wm 
dropped and he wm figMing the 
other two aBegbione in court.

Peratas said he wm helping 
Riaoe try to to start a ataded 
au tom ob ile  when he was 
arrested. He m b  h e  (Bd n b  
know the name at the depby  
who allegedly brack Mm while 
he wm  being tranqperted from 
( ^ b r o v i l le  to the Medina 
Couby J b l in Hondo.

Per ales m b  he wm struck by 
the depby becaum he refwed to 
give Ms name to the offioers who

already had Ms driycr licenm.
PffaidI sab  he toM the dingy 

in S K bhe had the right to remain ( 
and the off icer  replied;  
"Mexicam ain't g b  no rigMs(g 

aU."

An angry ^uup of Mexican- 
Amerkans staged a march lab  
Saturday b  Hondo chanting, 
“death to Hayes.” and denmnd- 
ing independeb inveatigbiane 
into the deathe of Morales and 
Eden DeLeon. 17, of Hondo. ^
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I arsC  * S S r ^  IS'CSsaBarir^tH a'a liA A JI taMa

Saataaara. WM 
Ttaaa

____ ja c  baba I ______ __
N a a t a h a r r i.. M Il al 
a-citch A .H ., b tiaa  Iw  
eitlrl lutata! ta OçayCWB

Thai

a ita t ta rariO M . la lM  è  Ctapa. fa t.. 
O aàB tas ta g ta iia . WW A ra ta  X . 
LabbatbTTaaaa. fM H ifia p t Ml WIAtWl 
W Pba StpaaB ta TH ita itatara IIM JM  
tar tacb a l  ta apaeWamtat aNk rtOaaaS 
ataa SraaNaa, a  rW p DaNara iW bÂ ifar 
aach ata t f  tpaaMtaaltaaa alM ta t tWt 
tiaabaa . Opta catara, ta saaS aaSBIaa. 
ta aaabM  ta Sacaawata. Sta taB HbW 

asn ba a f» S iS,aaS MSM  ta IM
aH atata Ma ippt ta Snrarbwt

■aa_ B«

so n  A
tataH aaN art : W re S H A Tns nAtaiAon or ü a i

BhOABOa rakNiaaap. aaS JAHl 
KovAOOo.r ,

ThtaaMcataaaWi 
.tawotaur

BMStànÔtaa taatattaaaSâStali 
S S r tm t r |^ ä tW  M tfaaraaa. N MaO

taam  Mta Ma im  * r  ta atrtaaW w 
•taaTaam c MT toas a b  tta i ta tata

Oatcajacf ta U m  _ 
caaMMsa ta Ma Csalcacl InonqbmiMHMTfw 

WUmtOTWBffV 
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M TKB * r  rVUJC H A U M  
T te  C a a a o ^  • ! Ik t CKr

Pm m . T *u i  aiH  kaM a raM tr la a it e
—  ■ i.C H a H aT a i

r l t .n n

the “a n t  
t h i i c ^ r  
iiicd his love. 
1er the MO 
n k s  lo itth e  
( P it ts ia a th  
71

h te r .h e w n  
Formed New

n i a i i  team  
cU er during 
tons a t  the 
e m b a rran - 
a .  the M et! 
their moK

a W tC M iC a a a  
I  M P M rw ritfa i.

*1 MKk kaariag h a ra n a a  aU l k t kHuO 
«  tkaaaiae aaala( Ira a  A arkaharal la  
M aki P a a iljr aa a a il a l (k t NS Ni at 
b O M  li t . M ar^ l lACN  B SC a Saraar. 
C lf>  C aaalt. T ta a t. laM wr AaattikaA aa 

BBCIN N IN C al Wa t v  Canar at (k t 
M a ra a rlia a  a( SaatrO Ba 
lam aar S ira a l (aa Ika BBCIN BIHG 
POINT o r  TH IS TBA C T. THBNCE S t  
AaaraaW BaA ialaaeaaftW B .TH BN CE 
S m  Aaaraa 14 «  a Oataaea a( M  B . 
THEN CE N kAagrtaW W aAM aacaalM t 
B alaaa Ika EaM aiAa a l Bn aBaa BOV la 

Saalk BOV kaa a l SaM ra llia  S u v a . 
TO EN CE N taBairaaa M B a BMaaca a l 
■* V alaaa Ika Saalk BOV Hat a l 
S a a a ra illa  S irta l la  (k t POINT OP 
BEGINN ING a l Ikia Ira n  SaM TaacI 
taalataw « I  n  aerta aMia aa laaa 

Vaai caaiaaala m  Ika »raptaal  aaatae 
aOI ka kaarB a l Wia aMtUaa 

B ill H arm . C ka n ia a

GAKNKTT HOUSING CaNUacters.' 
ABBIIIaas, ram adaliag, ar a a v , 
Spacialisa la (raailag aad kilchan 
Batiga. Par aatimata call SSS-SMS

RON DEWITT '
Raeflng aaB Raaair

A m is s

MECHANIC WANTED Salary ia 
arearBaacc vitk aiparianct. Ta 
■ark al Skamrack ia privata ail Ca. 
yard Mual kava tads Call i l l t i  
iH -M St.

BUILDING A REMODEUNG alali ^  T rv s , ShnibbarY, Ptonts 
■aa iviiM aaa.«aai u i> » i _____________yrpM.^SIS-S4SI, Miami, aayUma

I CaaatriMUaB.

CARPENTRY REPAIR aa Jak tae 
amall. Call Ray's Raaair aad Ra- 
madallag. SgS-lM.

NEED A llUla Coacrata vark daae -  
Nav and Rapair. R ^ 's  Rapair
and Remedallag.

Sam
a t C m anaiaa  
a lP a a a a .T a ia s

14E Corpvt Sarvicvs
Curi
n. » . itrs Hai

'r id iy  night 
m passe  in 
I .

m aiding ■ 
overing all 

rank  and 
con tends 

a  and aer- 
d u d e d fra n  > 
Rgierviaory

•ek ing  pay. 
id a u a e a  in 
offioersthe

eneraJC m  
a B ire a u o f  
o r William 
in d a y  to  
iMch
n r 'a  office

•BV IN A N CB NV. MS 
AN VBaiN AN CB PBO ViaiN G  rV B  AN 
B L B C T B V H IC  B U B G LA B  ALABM  
STSTBM  IN TH E C ITY  OP PAMPA, 
T E IA S : P B B V ia iN G  PO B AH 
B P P B C T IY E  BA TE TH EB EO P ; ANE 
PBaVIO IN G  POB A PEN A LTY .
B En IT  O BBA IN ED  BY TH E O TY  B P  
PAM PA, T E S  AS;

I
Tkai a afcsH ka aalanin l lar aajr tarata, 

l ir a  t r  c trp trt iia a  la  in a la li aay 
atadraan karg lar a la r*  ayMaa la tkt 
CHy a l P aaaa . T a ia i. aalaaa tack ty tla a  
m aB ktaa nati kaaa tpartrad  la wrUlas 
ky iS r Cktal alPaH ct A aappikallaaIt a t i 
l i s »  tkaH ka SapatHtd a a k  Un CMy 
Saaralary kalaaa tka CkM  a l PaHca n lB  
état Mar tpp ra**l * r diaaparaaal a l BKk 
$fwum Aypllaa ltaa lata aaaB karm a a 
yan a l Un san arti laad a l Bn CHy

Tkai Iktaa alacim alc karalar t it r a  
ayMaaa a k irk  ara prtaatlly la  ta traUaa 
nBkia . tka CHy a tta  ka asaraaaS la 
anUM  ky Un CkM  a l PaHca aBkia aisly 
■Ml dayt Ira n  Un allacliaa date a l iWa 
ardiaaaaa Tka parata apertUag anck 
tyatea akaH raaaaa ta a a  aad catta N la  
ka M aaaraliaa adMa aiaty iW i dayt Ira a  
Ika a llacllac date a l Ikia trM aaari aaiaa

CARKT mSTAUATION .
All vark giiaranited. Proa astl- 

matas. Call SSt-SSSS.

CARPET CLEANING, SUam ar dry 
(aam. Septambar Spadal: 11 par 
cent off regular price aa all carpet 
cleaned thru September M, im . 
Ideal floar caaeiing. ISA Watt 4(h, 
Barger, T asat. Phene 1TS-S4IS, 
nlghta S7MTIS.

CARPET CLEANING. Ualqua cqld 
ileeo 

rp ''
rates. BankAmericard, Matter

PAX. EVERGREENS, reaebuahet. 
garden tuppliet, (crtillier, Ireoa.

B U n n  NUgSERY
Perrytao Hi-Way A SSth Sdt-SSSI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREB ESTIMATES 
PEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. SSS-SSSf.

Prualag and Shaping: Eacrgreena. 
khrubt, and' hedgat. Free catt- 
malca. Neal Webb. SdS-ITST.

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK, Cedar whalesale plus 

buyers fee. lastallatioii avallaW.
Rwy«rs Sarvico of Pompo 

SSS-SM3

SO Ruildirig Svpplios

rinse process quarante ndt to
damage carpel ar pad. Lovast

CTw^a. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning.

I4H  Gonoral Sorvico

V  lioeiae. 
thedeoM ty 
m n in s ile il 

r e p l ie d :  
io r^ (fa tg i|

r M e ik i» -  
m arch h a t 

dm ntlng.

n . Mta a
a t f "
IdBte L  hdW 
M ackM aabr.

kkM ts.SSS to 
MatMi oBk 4 
itocC^sadtaB
d."
r.O .E . Paapa

> alM :M A .h . 
iC ra y  O naly
rict PribMsi

B-»

*8. *»»*&
My i l  estopa.

■ !r*wU*îe
làcâtoadMtor
IS S E r t  «
ky a kaak 

V  a Prapaaal

2 ¿ S l¡í
d l a l Ms kM

S a r a " :
atoaam alM t

AfMcto IlS k  
ky E .B  SM. 
Mae. Ragator

Ita  f lit  to Iba

v ^ u s a í

S S tMMtoa
Caaptr. lat.. 
I Aáaaaa E. 
aSM-NTOIHl 
BMm IIH Jil 
loBbraAtoaB 
sa ilN.lbi Mr

K «  MMS
sstfto i

M oldraA lm t

a toaB k a tc h tta a p fra ttd k y d n C h M tl' 
Palkd A la t a l SS N  abal ha peM la Un 
CHy S ttrn U ry  h a ltrt Iba Ch itf a l Pallet 
■haP ra a iiá rr appreatl or dtaappranl al 
~ '' riiattop ayatetot. aach Im ahaU 

t a pan a l Ibt^janaral
Thal Un ChM al PaUn lin H aa i apprayc 

a .b arp lar atona dtrtea that can ta  the 
m crpcacy pati ta tely  kaa n a rtog

Thal aay tyatea whieb t a playa a 
l itaa k ia r cabla ntock rhma to f it  CHy 
P tÍM  O cptnaw el to tBhaaalH Iadteaat 
bat falta a la ra  la r aay tac caltadar 
a  ta lk , a charpa a i SSMMwB ha aada la 
Iba anaar a l aach daaicc lar each Iah t 
atora lavar a a ti dariap aach caltadar 
BMalk Tba la itarc la  pay nach charat Im 
It ita  t la r a t  niU c a o llltte  atlfnnM  
canta I t r ik t  CbM el PeUee le  repaire Uol 
each parata a da cien hn dltranm ncd lin a  
Ihc Pnben Dnpnrlatenl 

Y
Thnl Ihta nrdinnncn ahnH hn to M I torca 

and affed Irm  and altor toniy iM i dayt 
Ira a  pataapc and t ||^ * a l

Aay parata nka oauSa t r  aptratea ta  
c la d ra n ic  barp lar a la ra  tyatea ia 
aolnlian n lltoa i r ptonart aknBkadanaad 
paiNy a l a andaacaaar tad Itoad a tl to 
c ic a tt a l PMP H  Each day a l ria l atiaa 
Mm B raaalilate ■ atpara la aad dialtod 
rit la lita

PASSED ABO APPNOVED aa ttm 
raadia i Ik it  Iba Mto day a l Aagm . IPTI

PAM EO  AND a p p r o v e d  aa aaraad 
»  aad ftaal rtadnp  tkia Un M  day al 

Sap ira k e r: W7S
S M CtoHraaca CHy Saerdary 

Scpi n .M it n  H-tt

SIGNS PAINTED
I lls  s. Chriaty MS-MSS.

NEED YOUR FURNACE UT?
D.J. Williama Phone SM-SSM

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Alta septic tank units. 
Uovd Ford. ST4-1ZS7. Clarendon

14J Goitorol Rapair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2112 N. Chrisly MMSll

S4 Form Mochinory

I4L Houling And Moving
Hay Hauling: Call SM-1717 or 

SALIMI

14N Fainting

ISH Model John Deer Cembine tS. 
SI7M See St Ills S Dvieht Call 
MI-2M4.

S9 Guns

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. IM2SM

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilingt. Herman H. 
Kieth. SdBMIS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jabs. Rasa 

Byara. SSS-US4.

BILL FORMAN Painting aad con
tracting and furniture refinlshing. 
For eatimate call SM >M1

2 LADIES deaira interior painting. 
R iperiaaced avrt a a « .  Call 
MS-lIM ar MS-lSU

WESTERN MOTEL
Guba. Ammo. Reloading Supplic 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
enSA M ^IPM  Weekdays 
latcd Sundays. HolidaysX

60 Hausahald Goods

7
14P Pm

COMPARE Bea u ty  
Quality and Price 

Brown Mn u im m  Warks 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vtnea Marker MI-M17

TERMITE g PEST CONTROL
Taylor Spraying Service

I4T Radio And Tolovision

G B IE  A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvaaia Sales And Service 
Ml W Fatter SM44SI

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
. Al-Anan. Tuetdaya and Satnrdava.
*■ I  p.m. 717 W. Browning SM-MM.

Ml-MM. SM-4M1.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
•  Hepe Group meata Meoday. Fri

day, I  p.m.. IMd OuBdani aigkta. 
m -U U , days SM-MM

RENT OUR ataamas carpet claaa- 
iag mackinc One Hear Martials- 
iag. IM7 N Hebert, callM »-mi for
iararmatlaa aad appaintmaat. --------------------

--------------------- -----------------  14V Sowing
MARY KAY COSMETICS - Suopliei 

III l i a d a

FOR TELEVISION Service t  AM 7 
PM Call "Mac" SM-SM4_______

I4U  Roofing
ROOFING OF all typaa. Call Roy's 

Rapair and Remodeliap Service. 
SMMM ^

SHINGLES . ANY type or celar at 
vbolaaple plat buycra (ta. Buyers 
Service of Pampa. SW-IMl.

ar Free Facial oliar. Call 
Bata, consultant. MS-S4M ar 
•••-1121

SEWING, alterationi, mens tippart. 
Call SM1M7

I ---------------------------------------- 1 5  InalnKf ion
'BLUE LUSTRE net only rids car

pata of aail but leaves pile soft and 
lofty Rant electric ahampooer. 11.
A.L. Duckwall, Coronado Canter, 
open 1 M a m. - 1 p.m.

kMRY KAY Caametict.fracfaeiala. IR Boowty Shops 
Call for supplici Mildred Lamb 
Csntnilant. SIS Lcfara. SM-I7M.

Sholby
2111 N.

J. Ruff Fumitwro
Hobart SMS24SELEMENTARY CLASSES far the _  _  -  _  _  -  - 1  1  1 —. _  _  Jl _  _

alow student. Reading tkiUt. spel
ling. and math. 14S-S 41 p m. Call 
S4S-M77

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

•12 N. Hobart SM3SS1
now hove Icy Hot Balm far Arthri
tic Pain Sixci $2 M 6 $4.N Alas 
Lipoflavaaoid Capsuloi at a apa- 
ctal buy of M4S per IM.

2 1 Holp Wanted

S Spocitri Nnticoi
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge Ne. IM. 

Vernon E. Camp. W.H. SM-4MS.
B.B Bearden. Secretary M1-I1S2. 
Thursday. September IS. Stated 
Cammunicatiaa, Friday. Sep-
Tburtday. September IS. Stated

tember H. Study and Practice.

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 
ISSl. A;F: :A;M. M end»  and 
Tuesday night. September 2Wh and 
Mth Study aad Practice.

0 MR PALMER. Happy half Anniver- 
aary. Loretta

FORDABLE FASHIONS
a Coronado Center MS-1471 

JUST RECEIVED a new ahipment 
of ahellt and long sleeve biwutea in 
sites S thru 21. red. black, navy, 
white, also long dresses, iitea S- 
24*1

10 Lott Arad Fwwnd

• -»

LOST GERMAN abart haired bird 
deg. Limps an left front lag. Ana- 
wert la "Siaty." SdS-2SM

LOST LIVER Cslored abort haired 
German Shepherd Na med" Lady" 
White Breast, short tall and an 
Irish Seller While and tan named 
"Bill " Lang tail Reward. 
MS-S3IS •

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt hat im

mediate openings far bey or |ir l 
carriera in tame parts tf  the city. 
Ncedi ta have a bike and be at laaat 
It years old. Apply with circulation 
department. SM-2S2S.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS aad 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Ca. of T etat 
Inc. East Highway M. Pampa 
Texas. An Equal Op^rtunity Em
p i ^ « ____

HELP WANtI d Packerland Pack
ing Ca. of Texas. Inc Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many 
(riage benefits. Starting wage at 
12.N  per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company al 
Texas Inc.. Hwy. H East. Pampa. 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. it 
an equal opparlunity employer.

CASA EL GRANDE new hiring 
waitreiaea. All ahiftt« IS2S N. 
Hobart.

CARRIERS FOR morning newi- 
paper Calisi»-7371.

NUTRI-METICS cosm etics Or
ganic and hyperalergenic. Fullor 
part ti me Excelicnl career oppor
tunity. Far appointment, call Xella 
Mae Gray. MM424

60 Miacnllatn wua

Howaton Lumbwr Ca.
4M W. Fetter M»MS1

WhifB Howm Lumbar Co.
1(1 S. Ballard SSS-12S1

Fompa Lumbwr Co.
IMI S Hobart SM-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDETS FLUMUNG 

SUmV CO.
131S. Cuyler SM-1711 

Yeur Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee.

Buyara Sorvica of Fompa 
,M»1M3

except
erSM-

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMSING
111 S. Cuyler M»-M2I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice aclectian of carpet remnants. 

Many aizet and colors on display in 
Used atore.

____2JS H, Cuyler

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses 
JwM Graham FumHura 
1411 N Hobart SM1212

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cuyler MI-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ABMiraONO CASKT
4M S. Cuyler 1M-3M1

Elegant FurniturgAt 
Prices You Can Anerd 

CHARUFS 
Furnitura and Carpet 

I3»4 N Banks. Ph Ml-4112

Frigid at rt-Syivania 
Firwatanw Store 

IM N. Gray Ml-Mll

SFEOAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and «tach- 

m enti, t2l».lS. Sale on floor 
politbes. for Kirby Sweeper. fS.bl 
Vacuum Ceater. 112 S. Cuyler. 
M»2M».

70 Musical Instrumonis

7S Fwodt and Swads

77 Uvostodi

to  * M s  And Suppliva

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator. MS-MII. IM N. Gray.

Big Solw
Kirby. Hoover. Bison. Electrolux. 

Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting  al 12t.fl. Tank Type. 
I l f  1» 112 8 Cuyler. Vacuum 
Center tdf-2Mf

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 20 
Fngidsire Electric range While 
Save 147.11 Fireslone. 121 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE. 
Frigidaire trash compactor Save 
IM. rirestone. IM N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 4 t"  electric range. 
White. Save 141.11 Firestone. 120 
N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 3»" 
F rigidaire Touch 'N Ceok self 
cleaning range. Ceramic cooktop 
Save tf7S.21 Firestone. 130 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire M" self cleaning gold 
range. Save 147.21. Firestone 
stere. IM N. Gray.

DINETTE SETS, living rooirf furni
ture. carpet etc Wholesale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam-

ges. Buyers Service of Pampa. 4M 
Kingsmill M»«2M

FOR SALE Side-by-side coppertone 
refrigerator freezer. tIM  <
M l-lilt.
refrigerator freezer cask.

FOR SALE. Refrigerator, freezer, 
waiher. dryer, dishwasher, bar
bell set. M1-M4S

I4D  Carpowfry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

^ PHONE SM S ta

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com- 
bany. Uf-2MI. if no answer 
^ n » 4

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For eslimates call Jerry 
Reagan S»»f747 er IM 2S4S

BUILDING OR Remodeliu of all 
types Ardell Lance MS

FOR RUItniNG New k e tn ^ a d d i 
1100«. reimadMIWfl. and poftiting. 
call N 67l4r

NEEDED DELIVERY boy 12 M 
plus tips. Full lime, apply in per
son. Pixsa Hut.

MALE OR Female reccptieoitl. 
24-M years. Front desk. Pampa 
Veuth Center.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
(er automebilo mechanic. Excel
lent working conditienx. above av
erage pay icalc. (Inc fringe be
nefits. kfulti - line GM dealer. 
•MMM after 7 p.m.

WANTED RESPONSIBLE person 
I man or womani to bolp care lar 
male patient - not bod fast.'light 
housework Prefer feme eipert-

. encc. muit live in. Good salary, 
lend workingcendttionain modern. 
Reuse, lime off to be arranged El
derly people need net apply. Out al 
tswn. call S»d-tl7-ll2». ar write 
Route 2 Box IS. Pauhandlc. Texas.

69 Miscoikmoout
GERTS a gay girl -  ready (er whirl 

after cleaning carpets witK Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoocr 
II. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

sFl.OOR SAMPLE Clearance. Fires 
lone Autemalic washer. Dryer 
pair, ^ v e  M2. Firestone. IM N. 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE aearance  Syl- 
vania If" table colar TV. Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tuning. 
Save 1st.23. F ireitene. I2t N. 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl
vaaia Mediterranean. M" color TV 
console. Pecan Wood. Tooch tun
ing Save f IM M. Fircatooc. IM N 
Gray

.66S-M 1B

.A66-9S64
46M}I
9S64II

ro u N O u B m
Mori sorg; i

I toMoa. 
ftpuM t

fm f Mol yi
right 4rt>

PM Mtorpto • M.

WOUIO YOU BiUfVET
Wra«ar«itr«IIMt|nr ooiHk l«rm«ll 
.1 «C« Cadillac or laaroln xivr a 
nmtllilr cMkmx altewaorc alan Irrr 
kmpiUHxaitwi inrludm« tlv.OM lilr 
imaraoccaad lil«» 1 arrk all cxpcoiv 
paid Tacalian I« Ikr mca Oh* r.aa qa.il
liy lar lln aaiqae < Mi aqiiad

o n  SMART
xaa feti xaa katelln aualifira* 

Ihm« wt art laafcM« lar »Inilnr jraa 
•irr a NOVICE ar aa 01.1) I’llO aa laaa 
.1- yaa kaiT Ika niiM \TTITti|>R

^ *

M VtSTIOATI
Call llailr *«« l«i i ’at M 
S90 PM flbaxp br t a  

loterna« tMawa 
Monday r-ida>

C oun try  H om o 
12 room brick home with t 2l l  
square feet, f  bedrooms. 24  
baths, double garage - Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year aroOnd 
air cimditioning. Very good ran- 
ditien. aew water well. REA and 
natural gaa IM.fM Owner might 
carry laan MLSStIFH

bf E ast Frenor 
Brick 3 bedroam with extra large 
living room hie kitchen and 
breakfait ' ^ Q  Nly refinished 
inside andCOVn p «  throughout 
Drapes,' ciectric kitchen, vear 
round air conditioning. SM.Slf 
MLS f td

North  StmMMY
New 2 bedroom brick home, 2 full 
baths, range with large oven, 
disposal, year round iir  condi
tion. goad aised rooms with larie 
closets., lop quality and niewy 
finiahed tnraughout 127.t»t. 
MLS 171

Wo Soil tampo

WILLÍAM5
PtALTOR

Sonny WwNior........... 66«-«344
MwtgoMlwwaN ....A 4S-166»
tayo W atson............. US-4411
Ju^Madloy ..............665-MS7
Moiy Uw Owwott . 66»-»E37
MorilynKoagY .......... 64S-144»
UndoSboiW n........... 664>M«7
171-A Muottoi SMg .664 2113

BO Pott And Supglios 112 Forms oitd Ranchos

f l o o r  s a m p l e  Clearance. Syl- 
vania Claisic Style console tureo, 
I  track tape player. AM FM 
Stereo, pecan wood. Save IIM.M. 
Firestone, IM N- Gray.

FLtioR SAMPLE, aearance. SyL 
vania Early Amrrlcan Centolc 
stereo. •  track tape niaycr. AM-FM 
Stereo. SavcIlIt.IS. Flreatonc, IM 
N: Gray.

GARAGE SALE: baby item s, 
knick-knacks, clothes and miscel
laneous. Monday and Tuesday. 
IIM N Banks.

FOR SALE Late model Bellenc 
Bchind-thc-earhcaring aid. P ri
vate parly is se llin |, but au
thorized dealer will fit at no charge 
except (or earmold. Phone Mf-MZf

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Profcasional Grooming 6 Boarding 

Wo Groom All B y e ^  of Dogs 
1M4  W Faster Ml-lfM

ASSUME PAYNWdTS 
Ranch near St Jahns Ariseoa. pay I 

back payments tlM  Was lll,»M  
Balaacc due til.M t. Call Bob Col- 
loct.M2-St7-WII.

Ottico Storo Eguipmont
RENT LATE^model typewritara. “71 

adding machinal or calculators by 114 Rocrootionol Vohicloo

IMS

MOVING SALE: In front of Baptist 
Church ia Skcliytown Household 
furniture and a llian ce s  all in ex
cellent condition. Miscellaneous. 
Monday - Saturday.

IF YOU DONa SEE IT 
AOVERTISED..ASK US

We can probably got it (or you
.  wboleiale plus a amall buyers lee. 

BUYERS SERVICE OP PAMPA 
^ tSS-SM3

BIG COUNTRY Rummage sale. An-, 
tiques, everything m uatgo. E. 
McCullough Street, 2 miles ^ s t  off 
S. Barnes Street.

GARAGE SALE ISIS Hamilton 
Monday, Tuesday. Camper shell, 
band shoes, girls coats, boys 
clothes.

BETA SIGMA PHI Bake sale and 
garage sale 223t N. Wells. Wed
nesday. Thursday.

GARAGE SALE in Skellytown: 7th 
and Chamberlain. Monday thru 
Sunday. I s.m. to •  p.m. piano - 
tires - antique bottles - clothes - 
lurniture - much more.

POLYFOAM CUT any site. Pampa 
Tent 6 Awning. 317 E. Brown. 
Ml-Sltl

GARAGE SALE. Miscellaneous. 
Thursday and Friday. 7S2 E. 
Browning.

BIG RUMMAGE SALE. Wednesday 
and Thursday. IIS N. Stark
weather.

Garage Sale: 2IM N. Russell. 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, 
aothing. dishes, toys, and miscel
laneous.

tiic.day, week or month.
■ TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

113 W Klagtmill IM IU I

SAVE MS 
PHOTOCOPIES 
It cents Each 

Na Limit
Tri-CHy Offiew Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill H^lSSl.

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your s(- 
fiee at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers fee

Buyer's Swrvko of Pompa
MS-tM3

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 
Miaimotor hemes. Trailer, cam
pers, fual tanka, (u tl savers, 
aqualiiar hitchers and service. 
Bill's Cuslem Campers. SM S. 
Hebart. Stl-tSll.

lf7S 31V Fully scil-cenUiaad Rad 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carp«. 
If CM. ft. rafrigeratar, queen size 
bed and many mars tx lrax . 
SUPERIOR SALES Iflf Alceck — — — — — — — —

Suporior Solws B Rontols 
¡Red Dale 6 Apache 

1̂ 1» Alceck MS-3IM
B9 Wanted To Buy
WANTED: Tickets for Texas - O.U. 

Football Game Call M l-ltU

95 Fumishod Apartments

f7t twenty foot Travol Trailer, only 
pulled I IN milci, refrigerated air, 
telescopic TV Antenna, white tide

Good Rooms, f t  Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, IIS4 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M B tlll

SMALL EFFICIENCY Apartment 
(or rent to quiet, single person. No 
pets No parties. tSf monthly. Bills 
paid Call fSl-IOSl between f and 7 
p m.

wall tires, wheel co re r i. tape 
player. E xnIJcnt slfapc. Call 
MB77S»

np trailer, 
toot. Good condition. I»f-227t. 
S. Faulkner

1I4B Mobil# Hontws

97 Fumishod Housot
. WELL FURNISHED small house. 

Bills paid. No pets Mf-3701 In
quire I lf  N. Starkweather

9B UnKrrnishod Housot

FORSALEortrade: Eqoityin 1 bed
room. IVk bath mobile home. 
Mf-fM2.

VINYL SKlitTING wiarmer. Quie
ter, eaiierlU  install than others. ' 
Wholesale plus buyérs fee. Come 
by (or a demonstration and 
brochure. Buyers Service of 
Pampa. tf lE . King^nill.M»-f2S3

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 121 
S Wells. M l^tllf

For Lease: Small 2 bedroom unfur
nished house, mature couple, no 
pets. Reference require«]. Call 
ISf-N37 after 1 p.m

lf7S MOBILE HOMI 
air and undcrpinili 

, «(ter 1 or wcoaend
It X IS. central 

erti M»72M

-t*
116 TraiUrs |

- H r

New 2 wheel utility trailer. $7i.lCall 
Mf-f227 ^  1

100 For Rant Or Salo
Perryten Commercial Pronerty 

a. HouM
in

indiistriai section of town. House in 
large shop pith office on 14  acre. 
For sale or lease. 27t-277f Borger.

120 AutM For Solw

102 Businwst Rental Frapwrty

JIM McBROOM MOTi
N7 W Foster Ml-2

Lowrwy Musk Center 
Cerertode Center 669-3121

New B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchene Ptan 

Tarpley Musk Company
i n  hr Cuyler Myl21l

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
self teaching helps. Bell and How
ell tape recorder. Snare drum with 
stand. Call alter 1 p.m. Hl-IItS.

For Sale Like new Lowry M Organ. 
Call M473M er Ml-3S2t

RETAIL STORE Building. 33S» 
square loot building for lease. 2111 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
Mf-3271 or after 1 tM^2l32

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size IS X: 
1« Ml W Foster MMUl

103 Homes For Sole

FOR SALE. California Sweet Sedan. 
Excellent horse and calf feed fl.21 
liiaded ia field, $1.71 deliveref hi 
truckloads. M»7f7l mornings and 
evenings.

WHEAT PASTURE wanted ter 
winter grazing. Cowi and yearl
ings Call Howard Frankenthal

•Wl-7t7l

RED TOP Cane hay for sale. Sl id in 
(he field Call SI9M12 after t:N

RIDING ROPING Saddle and bar 
rell racing saddle Mf-3S73.

B B J TROPICAl FISH
I f l l  Alcock SSI-2231

LE POODLE Salon Ail breeds 
groomed. tfS E. Kingsmill. 
SSSM»S.

CANARiiS
Beautiful singing canaries. Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets. The 
Aquarium. 23lt Alcock. MI-1122.'

TOY Sinch apricot poodle. Stud Ser
vice. 4M E Kingsmill. SSS-S2if.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
alud service. SSl-tlSt.

FOR SALE. Male Saint Barhsrd. IS 
months S71 Call M l-lit!

13 M SPEICAL Spruce-Up includes, 
bath, clean face. feet. tail. ears, 
clip nails. Le' Poodle Salon. tM E. 
Kingsmill. SSS-S2»f

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunit 

MS 3Stl Res H I f l f t

E.R. Smith Realty 
2tW Ro.«ewood ttl-tl3S 
Dick Bayless M»tStS 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: Brick3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner lot •M-2134. '

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, new carpet, 
recently painted, big lot with red> 
wood fence 137 Magnolia. Ml-tSS4.

TO BUY or sell equity in nice home. 
Can "M aCM l-tUI.

3 BEDROOM. 14 baths, large living 
room, dining rooms, patio, new 
carpet, new paint inside and out 
2MS N Christy M1-M7S

FOR SALE byjpwner. 2tlS Mary 
Ellen PhonA*»227S

FOR SALE by Owner: 3 bedroom on 
North Aspen 2US square feet. By 
appointmeni only Call SM-I7S1.

Older, completely remodeled inside. 
2 story. 1 bedroom. 2 bath, formal 
living and dining rooms, den. laun
dry room, breakfast room, car-

Reted. built in stove and dis
washer. disposal, patio and gas 
grill, drapes, eentral beat. 

Ht-2t3S

JONAS AUTO SA lfS
21 IS Alcock - M » ^

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Foster MBSMl.

EWING MOTOR CO
I2SS Alcock tM17t3

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

SM N Hobart MVISM

Ikliwpo d trysler Ptymeuth 
Dodge, htc

Ml W Wilks SM17M
— — — — — — — — — — — —-t
. TOM ROSE MOTORS

3SI E Foster M63233 
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

‘ WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., IN C
S33 W Foster SSS-2171

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

I 111 W Foster H1-2I3I

Bill M. Derr 
'The Man Whe Cores" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Fester M1-23M

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Tokos (kitMors, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669.3542 665-5879

104 Lets (or Sale
ANGEL FIRE let for sale by owner. 

Must sell Call S0»7n-231l.

S4 X 12S' corner lot for sale Plumbed 
for mobile home Call SSI 1313 If 
no answer, call Ml-3111.

IRISH SETTERSMor sale. AKC Re-

fiistered Champions in this blood 
ine For information call S31-2MS

IRISH SETTER Puppies for sale 
l- li»  ■It» M»2lW after 1 .

Darlin AKC Poodle Pups. Le Poodle 
Salon 4«S E Kingsmill MS-S2M

For Sale Resgistered poodle 
Female. S months old. 11». SM17M.

Special ,
4  oft on all small dog baths. Pam 

itered Poodle Parlor. ISS4 W Fos
ter SM l»M

NEEDED
Reliable, Experienced 
Telephone Solicitors 

5:00 PM 
Mon.-Fri.

317 N. Bollard

Something Different 
The floor plan and exterior of this 
home is unusual for our (air city, 
t bedroom split level with color
ful shag carpet. 2 balhs. den and 
woodburning firgplace in the liv
ing room Cedar siding exterior
ix shaded a muted beige. Apprex- 
Imately It33 square leet el living 
area Why not take a look at this 
one' M15 IN

living

Live In One 
Rent The Other

2 elder bwnes (or sale together, 
one already rented, one «  them 
has been completely redecorated 
inside and out. new carpet and 
some new appliances. Double 
garage to used by both homes. 
Both homes have 2 bedrooms 
each This might be the deal yeu 
have been wailing (or MI.S Ml

Norma Ward 
Realty

665-4334 
.669-454C 
.669-7939
669-7MB 
669-36S3
.669-3332 

o n  ..663-3140 
......6 6 3 -6 3 6 0

Betwtie Schwwfc .........663-1364
NtonwWwvdOH ...663-1343
Batty RMgvvwy .........66S-BB06
Offke 134 W. French 664-3346

Anita Brea iaote 
Mary Oyfcurw . .  
Bu6t  Fowcher . .  
O.K. Goylar . . . .  
0.0 . TftmUt . . .
yuoiWws
Sanpia Oist

$13.50
a square feet for (Ms 4 bedroam. 2 
bath beme with over 2SM square
feet ia the west part of Pampa.

live 
atiag

fan in sunken dea. IM feet feaewd

-Beasts aa nausually attractive 
corner fireplace with circulatii

lot gives alenty at raem ta roam, 
have moDile bernes, garden and
arckard. er wkatever yeur heart 
desires. Only 117.IN  and will 
trade MLS 1»

Bock On Market
Beautiful brick heme built in 
ISIS, has basement, dnd apart
ment over double garage, on IN 
tool lot in choice location. IM.4M. 
MLS 122.

Tripio Driveway
with double garage on corner lot. 
Newly painted er panelled in this 
I  roam, 2 bath residence. Central 
heal and retrigerative air. dis
hwasher and dispatal. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School. Only 
tll.SH. MLSSH

CBiyCoMago
on Wynne clean a t a whistle One 
large bedroom, one amall bed
room perfect (or a nursery. 
Fencea fr.oat and back for the 
kidde« M»»S MLS SM

We tty hwirti r  tn maka thinge

Real Estofo Cotrtor

IIIOIRtMOMB
669-68S4

Orodusrto

...663-2403 

. .  .664-4663 
..663-4343
ivfwoWvPvW

BuHlowtor ................664 4B63
Al Shutitolltod .......... 663-4343
Kattierhse SuBIm . . .  .663 BB14
DavM Hunter ............665-3493
Oawaviaire Hnndanan 663-3303 
Omw ............319 W. KlwgtowiW

TIRE SERVICEMAN
Exc9ll«nf Salary and Bonofits ExfBtrlonca 
Pr«l«rr»d But «Will Train Right Man.

RRESTONE
120 N. Oroy *éS-8419

Pampa, Taxai
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I2Ó Autos For Serf# 122 Motwrcydws

1»71 FORD Van New paint New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpet 
ebreme wheeli and m irrari. 
SM-SM3.

BANK RATE Pinaaclog. (Max
imum tarmx, 42 manth available, i 
Call SIC, I61-M77.

.1*74 JAVELIN Like new. 7.SM 
miles. Sale er trade for school car 
•SS-Ull ar SdS-im after S.

1174 Its YZ Yamaha. Set up tar in 
deer racing Excellent coaditian. 
Paxt SMaMl.

1172 KAWASAKI 2W MC Lew 
mileage WindsHield fXM firm  
4414 Hill after 1

FOR SALE 
M»2IU

IM Yamaha MX

IMS FORD VALCON. 
Call Ml-MM

Law mileage.

ISn CB 7M Honda SMtTN

1171 HARLEY Spertiter XL ISM. See 
Harold Starbuck at ISIS N Bank« 
or call SSS-S312

117S VEGA HATCHBACK Blue aad 
white, power, low-mileage. Take 
up payments. S6S-S12S after S. 

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
211 E. Brown

1S72 El Camino Power and air. good 
tirez. Call M1-M2S '

ISM CADILLAC. $SH Automatic, 
air. clean. Call Mr. Wright. 
Ml-17tl.

1171 GRAN PRIX. Red^nd white 
Loaded. Lew mileage Mr Wright. 
S11-I7SI

IS71 JM Yamaha Enduro NP3S73

124 Tkws And AccMaorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Caronadt Center SM74SI

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster ^  MS S444
TMES 4^D BATTERIES

Inxtallation - Service - Guarantee. 
Wholesale plus buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

MS-S2I3

125 Beerts And Acewsewrios

OGDEN f  SON
MI W Foster 4MS444

121 Trucks For Solw
IS73 CHEVROLET 4  ton Power, 

a ir. automatic. Extra nice. 
IM SIN
Downtown Motors. Ml S. Cuyler

FOR SALE: IS7S Chevrolet 1 (oil 
ISS7 Lincoln welder with winch. 
N1-2SM or ISI2 N. 2Ummcrs.

ISM FORD PICKUP. Good condì- 
tion. Make offer Ml-3412.

126 Scrap Mqtol
HEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
SIS W Foster M1-S21I

122 Metwreydos
MEERS CYCLES 

Yamaha ■ Bultaco 
IMS Alcock MI-1241

Shorpi't Heisda
SM W. Kingsmill SM2713

100B E. Francis
2 bedroom home with large living 
area. Stairs built into attic for fu
ture expansion if needed. Fully 
cqrpeled M7SS MLS SIS

501 N. Nelson
This 2 bedroom home is slick as a 
button inside. Fully carpeted, 
sew kitchen cabinets, with buil- 
(ia even 6 cooktop, panelled, 

Iriiced. cornM' lot. IIS.IM. MLS 
114.

1005 Kiowa
The Country Kitchen with formal 
living room. 3 bedrooms. IS  
baths makes Ibis a very liveaWe 
home. Fully carpeted, brick iid- 
ing. double garage, fenced yard. 
MS.SM MLSSM

2600 Navajo
A very well kept brick home with 
1 bedroami and den. IS  baths, 
hallway entry, beautiful kitchen
with builtins. double garage, and 

ly carpet
You must see this one 134.1
an a earner lot. Fully i cted.

MLS M4

1710 Mary Ellon
The finest heme in Pampa hat 4 
bedrooms. 34  baths, huge recre
ation room, study, fireplaces and 
.everything else you should ex- 
^ c t  in this type of borne. MLS

505 N. Fro«
2SM square feet at living space 
with •  bedroom and 14  baths 
Needs some work, but priced so 
^  could afford to remodel. MLS

&
P O  TEXAS
^  /VrrjfrQ

Bb 1 Nl
U1 bSi

OfRca................
JudyFieMs . . . .  
bw Dew low . . . . .  
Chuck Bielborry 
Oman Poriior ^--«- -6*-----
Jim Fumosa . . . .  
Paul Coiowii  . . .

....669-3211 

....664-3B13 

...664-2904  

. . .  .664-3373 

....664-3311 

. . .  .664-3371 

. . .  663-2344 

....643-4410

In Whoolor
NEAR OIL DEVELOPMENT 
(or workers ib that area I reems. 
2 baths. 1 acres, not crowded. 
Enjoy the comforts of a home 
without a long drive from 
Pampa. Plenty of gardening 
space (or fruit and vegetables 
Call Jay Johnston. MLS S74

Want Near Lakes?
GREENBELT AND
MEREDITH loti' available 
through this office. Ask us aboui 
M LS Til. SSl. IM Relax and enjoy 
the great healthy out - el - doors 
with your second home.

Wont To Soli
Your Lottd?

WE HAVE SOME BUYERS in
quiring about available grass 
land and small tracts ia this ten
er at area - both i mproved andun- 
improved. Call Rose at MS-S47S 
and tell him wtaat you wish to sell.

In Now Mebootio
VACANT GOOD HOME on 2M' 
(rontage lots with *garage and 
other buildings. Good big fruit 
trees and plenty al gardening 
space Near Churches and 
Scheol. CaH Johnston lar details. 
MLS m

In East Rompa
ALMOST LIKE NEW IN
TERIOR and repainted outside - 
'  bedroom newly carpeted and 
paneled home with attached gar
age Offered for just 17.SM MLS

In Northwo« Pompo
e n l a r g e d  a n d  REldOD- 
ELED 4 - bedroom. 14 -baths, 
dining room, large den, mostly 
new carpeting, with oversize let 
and 2 - car garage. Has central 
heat and air We will be happy to 
show this one to family in need of 
a home of distinction. MLS M4.

Southwo« Pomi
TI
y

this real well built 2 - bedroom

omjM
ADJOINING THE C l'n ' - ino 
City taxes I Jay Johnston offers

carpeted home on an oversize 
with a garage and other facilities 
in building at a new price o( only 
SS.MO Was S16.MS. Non - raii- 
dent owner needs to sell it Now 
vacant and ready to occupy upon 
closing al deal MLS SS7

Improved Commercial
SOU'TH CUYLER AND RUS 
SELL - alley separates them. 
Revenue producing rented prop
erties Worthy of investigaUen at 
enly S24.SSS. MLS SIS- c 

Others
INCLUDING ABOUT 2S - acres 
inside south edge of Pampa lar 
(arming and pasture Fenced., a 
lake. dMp water well and other 
facilities. Call Johnston or Ha(r 
vey lar inspection

H/n Q.Jiancif

MLS VA-FHAI .664-4313
663-B4B1

MECHANIC WANTED
To plan, asBist in scheduling, porfoim and 
direct two to five others in the performance 
of m aintenance and repair of Cooper Bes
semer, W hite, or W aukesha G as Field En
gines and compressors and related equip
ment

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced, qualified person to share 
in a ll com pany, regular employee benefits 
and elig ib ility for promotion.

FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW  
CA U : V
Mr. M.B. Stubsten

Beaver District Office * •
Northern N atural G as Co. 
Elmwood, Oklahom a 
8 AM-4 PM 
M onday-Friday

By or Before Oct. 8, 1975 
Tele: 405-625-4501

Position to be located in: 
ENGLEW(X>D, KANSAS 
GATE, OKLAHOMA VICINITY 
SALARY OPEN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
m
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Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 
Your birthday today: This 

year is a mental tuning-up 
period You spend much of 
your time bringing earlier 
routines to perfection. After 
sharpening existing skills, 
you take on broader respon
sibility for applying them. 
Relationships depend upon

your emotional commitment. 
Today's natives search for 
tru th , are capable once 
motivated and interested in 
mysticism. '

Aries [March 21-April 19). 
You begin the month on an 
optimistic note with well- 
designed plans. Reformulate 
or redefine your enterprises if

need be and make a fresh bid 
for support.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Home affairs come first. 
Voicing your principles has 
lasting impact. Just be sure 
you can live with what you're 
preparing. Tighten finances.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Now is as g o ^  a time as

you'll find to declare your 
intentions. Travel proves 
valuable in the long run. 
Concentrate on romance as 
circumstances permit.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Financial improvement con
tinues if you are willing to 
expand your ventures. Find 
out more about people who 
are important in your com
pany.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Let 
self-interest surface as you

pursue your goals. Financial 
details and communications 
require special attention. Put 
in overtime.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Examine your capabilities 
and , personal growth pat
terns. In surveying your 
situation, pick out surplus 
items to sell or donate to 
make for breathing room.

Ubra (Sept. 230ct. 22): 
Pull yourself together. De
cisions come more readily to

you and last once they’re 
made. You have cooperation 
and business programs make 
headway. Romance thrives.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
A search for infonhation 
yields a few minor surprises 
and a new puzzle. Staff work 
proceeds in line with plans if 
you don’t  waste time.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Creative projects lead
ing to greater earnings go 
well. Legal m atters are

expedited. Publishing is fa
vored. Don’t  neglect those 
who hrip.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) : Regardless of what your 
app^ir.tmanta or schedules 
are, i ew people and unfamil
iar ac\ ivities arrive to change 
matteis around. Progress is 
feasible now.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
iS): Cut out the theorizing 
and dreaming, and settle into 
realistic plans for the future.

You have latent talent to 
.p r iv a te  and work to do. 
Relationships deepen.

Places (Feb. 1'>-March 20): 
Get busy with what is handy 
first. If you’re too far off the 
beam, friends tell you to ^  
back. Clearly perceived lipi- 
itations don't influence your 
plans. I

Camel is a key color for fall in 
the Abe Schrader Coileetkn of 
women's wear.

w (

Open 9 q.m. to 9 p.m. Cíósed Sundays

Wieners

12 oz. 
pkg.

u rn s

<$Horimel|> 
L ittle  S Iz z le ra

Put sizzle
__________  ^ , in any mealHormel

12 Oz.

No. 2304
Twin

Swing Out Shelf 
by Rubbeimoid

R«g. $3.49

Prices
Good
Thru

Thurs.

In H ouM w arts

Tune-Up I
w ith 13/16" Spark Plug Socket

Angel Food 
Coke Pan

by EKCO R*g. $2.29

89

constipated?
buy

Senokot
gwanuciS

laiMMcis» ocMNA conceraiai

8 oz.

Weller All Purpose 
Soldering Iron

$ 1 1 4 9
Wt'Urr

Model 8200 
Reg. $12.39

v iH n

Carpet Runner
Gold, Gr»«n, C l«ar

COFFEE FILTERS
by Tricolator No. 850A

77'
R9g. $1.19

For Mr. Coffee, West 
Bend, G.E., Cory, 

Bunn

p«r ft.
Without
Aspirin

Great Neck Coping Sow

Selsun
Blue

SELSUN
BLUE

»2 8 7

Adjustable Fram e 
3 ^ r a  Blades 

No. CP-9
97

Reg. $2.13

...g r jf l

STEP
SAVER

ie oz.

16 oz.

SEA BREEZE

Antiseptic for Skin

39

IFf in  VESCINT ANTACID

■ ' I

For ACID INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN «UPSET STOMACH

I
36 TABLETS IN 18 FOIL PACKS

Q-TIPS
Cotton Swabs


